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Fire chief *s honordriynn justified 
by Central Soanich authorities
The Central Saanich 
volunteer fire chief has received 
an almost three-fold increase in 
his; honorarium.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Central Saanich council 
ratified a finance committee 
recommendation, April 5, to in­
crease the honorarium for Chief 
Bruce Elvedahl to $16,100 from 
$5,SOO per year.
Schools, hotels and licensed 
lounges must be inspected every 
60 days according to regulations 
in the act, Hernblad said. “It 
was a question of hiring more 
inspection staff . . . We looked 
at different alternatives,” he 
said.
“We thought we would be 
better served to have the fire 
chief take over some of these 
duties,” Hernblad said. “The 
only form of compensation was 
to increase the honorarium.”
The committee looked at pay­
ing on a per hour basis but was
not satisfied with making that 
sort of arrangement, Hernblad 
said.
“With the time spent it is still 
a good deal for the citizens of 
Central Saanich,” Hernblad 
said. “We’re looking in the 
neighborhood of 1,300-1,400 
hours per year, not to mention 
other duties required in the 
hail.”
“We have an excellent fire 
department,” he said. “Council 
felt it was a good and fair way 
to proceed.” Aldermen votee 
unanimously in favor of the 
honorarium increase April 5.
“The minute you start getting 
paid people in there you lose a 
certain amount of the associa­
tion that exists within the 
volunteer structure,” Hernblad 
said.
“When you consider the 
alternative you’re looking at a 
fairly major expense,” Hern­
blad said.
llvedaht's horiorarlum 
four times other chiefs'
EIRUCE ELVEDAHL 
Central Saanich Fire Chief
“This is a result of an overall 
report of the needs of the 
department that was prepared 
and presented to committee,” 
said finance committee chair­
man Aid. Ed Hernblad.
The report stated that the 
full-time municipal fire inspec­
tor, Art Curry, “does not have 
sufficient time to complete in­
spections as required under the 
Fire Services Act.”
The new honorarium for 
Central Saanich Fire Chief 
Bruce Elvedahl far outstrips 
those of the other Peninsula 
municipalities.
North Saanich volunteer fire 
chief Terry Towle said the Cen­
tral Saanich honorarium is four 
times the amount he receives for 
■ much the'sahietiutiesr '
“The dedication is limitless. 
You could spend lots of hours 
at the firehall,” Towle said. 
“You get into (a $16,100 in­
crease) and it’s not really a 
volunteer deal anymore.”
Towle’s honorarium was in­
creased to $3,600 this year from 
$3,100 he received last year. The 
North Saanich deputy chief 
receives a $1,800 honorarium. 
North Saanich fire departmenl 
operates two halls -— the main 
hall on Wain Road and a 
hall on McTavish 










duties around so “the officers 
of the department have a fair 
amount of responsibility.”
Baldwin’s honorarium was 
$3,500 last year and council is 
proposing to increa.se it by a 
couple of per cent, he said. :
“I feel that you have to keep 
it at a level so that people aren’t 
doing it for 'the money;” 
Baldwin said. The Sidney 
department has about 35 
members.
Towle and Baldwin both hold 
full-time jobs in addition to 
their duties as fire chief.
Elvedahl, a retired 
businessman, has volunteered 
with the Central Saanich fire 
department for 27 years — 15 of 
them as chief. “I sold my part­
nership in the business last 
year,” he said.
When asked about the dif­
ference in the amount of 
honorariums in the three Penin­
sula municipalities Elvedahl 
replied, “What they do is strict­
ly their own prerogative.”
The fire chief is responsible 
for preparing monthly reports, 
preparing incident reports, con­
ducting fire inspections, doing 
policy manual reviews and up­
dates and bylaw reveiws. He 
also does annual budget 
preparation, personnel record 
keeping, purchasing, planning, 
issuing burning permits and at­
tending meetings.
Elvedahl said it is a situation 
every growing municipality 
. faces.'
“They have the alternative of 
hiring permament employees or 
looking at remunerating current 
members,” Elvedahl said.
“This is nothing new. It 
-.-'should have been entertained a 
long time ago, ” he said.
7‘lt is not a paid position,” he 
said. “1 get voted in every two 
years.”
He said, “There is a need to 
provide the time for someone to 
do it. That could change in two 
years.”
“The workload was there,” 
he said.
“If you sit down and try to 
help the workload over the 
years, hopefully the departmenl 
will stay the way it is now,” said 
Elvedahl. “It is quite a dedica­
tion that is required.”
“I’m still a volunteer. 1 still 
answer calls like any other 
member,” he said.
Sidney budget discussions begin
m Natural growili in Sidney’s 
asscssmcai Ijum' nieans an exua 
S120,7(K) in Itix revciuie can be 
collected wiihoiii tin incrciise in 
the millrate, aldermen learned 
Monda>'night.
“There’s still, at tliis |soirii, a 
unknowns.” louii 
Paul Edgingion said 
I 4 preliminary budget
lot of 
tretisurer 
of it l.,eve 
report, 
Btnlgc discussions continue 
this week, with council using a 
preliminai>' budget reiHii i as a 
guideline.
'rite iirelimiriary budget 
leport slio'A.s lot.'il rc'.ciuic of 
mure than $4,7 millitm and ex­
penditures of about $5.1 
million, Mowewer, the figures 
don’t include money collected 
on fichtilf of the school board 
an in-oiirfigiireOf $2.4 million, 
liisi yeiii', '
Nor are collections for the 
regional gos’crnmcnt and Joint 
boards and commissioris 
sliown.
.'\nd lidgingion said in an in 
lerview that staff is not propos-
Central 
ion
CenitJil .Saanich voters etm exercise their right to vote. 
Siiturday, in a byeicction to elect (,vne alderniiin to council for 
a term almost nine months long.
The polls open at 8 a.in. jit ilic Central Satmich mtmicipal 
hall, Brentwood lilcmcnitiry School anrl Keating lilemenituy 
School, r*olls close at 8 I'l.rn,
.An alberindidatcs forum for the two candidates ■ Arhme 
Box. a S.umichioii homcniitkei and Ishind View Road hoblyv 
farmer, luui Karen Harris, a Saanichton homemaker anil 
Movey Rtoad hobby farmer -- will be held tonight.
riic fo,rum will be held at Sielly's .School gymtinsiurn on 
Stclly's Crossroatl in Central Saanich Ircginning at 8 fum. tind 
will be hosted Iry a member of the Central Saanich Ciii/ens’ 
"Forunw ' ; '
Both cotididate.s will have the opportunity to present their 
plalfurtna, then purlicip.iie in a question-tmd-answer session,
One of'the two candkiates'will take oyer a position crcsaied 
xvhen former alderman Eric fewf-': resigned Tcb. 17, following 
tire fall election.
The successful casididait will be sworn in to a term starting 
.April 18, She will Itolc! office until Dec, 5, when (csuhs of a 
Nov, 19 regnlitt election will fill three aldcrmittiic positions 
antj the mnyor’sehtaif, ,■ , F ^ v, '
ing a (ieficii budget, even 
tluiijgli liieie's a '-.even j'lci cent 
sliorifall showing on the 
preliminary repott,
The expense of g.eneritl tub 
minsirtitixe services would in- 
c tea se t o $529,1 ()(• f r o m 
.$405,760. under the prelimintny 
figures,
.Stdiirics and benefits for 
generttl lulminisiraiion wmild 
rise 13 per cent,under,cmI'eni 
figures, to $336,300 liaini 
$297,420, Tliat includes saltu) 
mcretiscs tiiid ti rcijuest for ii 
new employee for ilte Moioi 
Vehicles side of (he ol fice.
SAnoiher ret] ties ted ad- 
iriinisiratioii increase woiiUl 
allow tnf upgiitded computer 
''system,
“I feel the softw;ne we have 
does rml give us the level of
finaneiiil reporting we need,” 
fidgiuloii told riie Rev icw .
The report’s item on com- 
jm t e r ex in;n d i t n i e d e in on.s t ra i ed 
his point, 'f'lie request ettlls for 
$21,2(K) in eompuier spending, 
but tloesn’i ,show the transfer of 
$50.(K,K) from reserves iliat 
would he needed. So idihotigli 
the computer ex|')iinsion request 
looks $2I,2(K). it would really be 
a $53.fKX) e>;pcnse.
Other projections in the 
budget report incitulc ti $9,5.353 
increase in (uoieciive services, 
to $780,600 i’loin last yetn ’s ;ic- 
lual expense of $685,247; ti 
$74,853 increase in iranspmiti-^ 
tion services, to $677,500 fomi 
$602,647: and a $80,891 in­
crease in recretition tind culitiral 
.services, to ,$371,200 fiiini 
$290,309.
Golf course one idea 
for airport lands
.A developer is proposing to 
build a gtdf ct)Utse im Eat Bay 
airport lantls, “ I'here httve lieen 
several expressions of interesl. 
but no flint proposais,’’ said 
Gary Hamburg, acting aiipmi 
manager.
The d<'”''eIopcr Itru nb'o np
proached the inayor’s office in 
North Saanich, “This seemed to 
he a 'niitablc lire of Hie land;-,” 
said Mayor.l'tnda Michaluli: in 
notes of a meeting of theMarcIi 
21 meeting of the airport steer­
ing commiuce.
Meanwhile, the federal 
govern,meni has not received 
auv serious nn'iws.ds from
THREE-YEAR-OLD Justin Harrison, son of Jeff and 
Laurine Harrison, takes a big lick of his ice cream cone 
and enjoys summer-like temperatures, Saturday.
Grocery store 
robbed at knifepoint
Two men in their early 20s
armed with a knife robbed the 
owner of the Vnllcy View 
grocery store on Kciiting 
Crossroad in Central Saanicli 
Sunday night.
Police report one of the white 
males pulled a ktiife with a 4-iu. 
,5-hich blade and dcni,nideil 
money jii about 9;20 p.m.
About $4(K) was taken and the 
robliers fled down Keating 
C’rossroiul towards the I^al Bay 
Highway in a white car with a 
luggage rack on the trunk.
No one was injured and the 
owner was alone at ilKMirne of 
ihc“ robbery. C'cntral Saanich 
police seek fin lliei information 
from the public.
THROWN 20 FEET:
Victoria man survives 
electrical shock
private companies wishing to 
operate Viciurfa International 
Airport, said Transpart Canada 
.spokesman .Stephen Rybak.,
" I hcrc have been five or .six 
inquiries or proposals, bul none 
of them were detailed enough, to 
dcmaiub g ' pre fcardbifity 
study,” he added.
“'Vhcrc arc only two sefiou.s 
proposals for private airport 
management across'Can.yJ,a ■
In Calgary and Edmonton.” 
The gavernmsm! is also con- 
.'tidcring a pro|>o.sal fot ;r .Mon­
treal airport,
Pat Bay airport had an 
f'nnrinin'rl on P»n« HI
A 27*year-old Vieioria man is 
lucky to be tilivc after the boom 
from the cement pumper he was 
operating on Loch.side kfrive, 
Friday, hit a hydro line emrying 
25,(XX) volts, police said,
btonald Davies was stint 
bftckv,'ar<bFa(H'vii 20 feet fn>in 
the force of the clecliic charge.
Sidney am! Central Saanich at- 
tended the accident.
“There were 20 to 35 iJinie-si/cd 
‘ccond dcgr-C'C l-girn;; on !;i': !\w,1:
where the electricity came out," 
an ambulance spokesman said,
Police estimate about I4.40U 
volts of elcciriciiy went through 
Davies* body.
The workman aivparculp wa-r, 
unconscious for a!>out 3o 
second5'after the accident Imp- 
pened. Ambulance units from
Central .Saanich police receiv­
ed the call about the accident at 
K391-!.ocliside Dr. at about 2:06 
p.m. Iasi Friday. They report 
Davie.s was using u rcinoie con­
trol wired to opernu- tlic boorn, 
of a Trio Rendy-Mix I.id. ce- 
rneni niixer/Pumper wlicn the 
accident oceured.
The electric charge iravelled 
down the wire into the control 
Davies was holding, mbmeiv- 
nirilv sticking his h.lnd to the 
device.
Davies was rushed to Saanicli 
Peninsula Ho.s(ui,il wlaae he 
was kept overnight for rtbserva- ,, 
lion. He was released the next
fbn'
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Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST ME



















MEMBERS OF THE Sidney brownies, second and third 
packs, collect bottles and newspapers Saturday on 
Maryland Drive. The drive was a fund raiser for the
brownies, one of three or four held each year. Left to 
right are Crystal Lenton, Carla De Lisle, Heidi Corbett 
and Meghan Donaldson.
Tog delay stop erifforcemerif
4 FAMILY RESTAURANT
IT’S EASY TO ENTER
Just keep your receipt after your meal. Simply 
till in your name, address and phone on the 
back of receipt and put in ballot box. Enter as 
often as you wish, winners will be announced 
every second Friday Lunch Hour.
652-0212




imT imiiES ALL THE 
INVESTMENT DECISIONS 
FOR YOU.
Tlie. key investment decision is what mix of investment 
assets— Canadian, U.S. and foreign .stock.s, bonds, precious metals, 
and ca.sh— best suits aniicipaied market and economic conditions,
d fvDynamic Managed PoiTfolio makes this decision for you, 
profe.ssinnally. Tliis uiiique fund invests in the Dynamic Family of 
mutual funds, each a proven performer. Its manager constantly 
monitors and adjusls the mix of funds in Dynamic Mtinaged 
Portfolio to take iidvanlage of growth ;ind income opportunities 
while prc.servingcapiial.The fund is n
UILSP eligible.' ^ DYNAIVItC.
It IS the perfect fund for investors ■*v*|IJI— OAR lOiAIC 
uho want an experienced portfolio iTlCl ^UOrCwal 
manager to make all ilie essential 
decisions for them.
Sports fishing of chinook and 
other fish in tidal waters is per­
mitted without a licence, despite 
new regulations announced late 
last month.
“The licence and tag re­
quirements are not being en­
forced,” said a spokesman at 
the department of fisheries and 
oceans)(DFO) Victoria office.
“Basically this means you can 
fish Without a licence until new 
licences are distributed to our 
vendors. This should happen by 
the end of this week,” she said.
“This delay is typical of 
government actions,” said 
sports fisherman Jim Gilbert 
Monday.“There’s a rumor that 
the air shipment with the tags 
went to Brazil instead of Van- 
couverv” he added.
The rumor isn’t exactly true,j 
said Bob 5iWowchuk, 
sportsfish co-ordinator. “The 
tags come from a Canadian
company, but are actually made 
in a plant in Brazil.”
More than 650 angry anglers 
crowded into the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences when Wowchuk 
was here with Fisheries Minister 
Tom Siddon, three weeks ago. 
Sports fishermen were pro­
testing the introduction of tags 
and an annual bag limit of eight 
Chinook salmon in the Gulf of 
Georgia.
Sports tags will go on through 
fish gills, said Wowchuk. 
“We’re still working on a tag 
design for commercial 
fishermen. It will likely be a tail 
wrap.”
The government has not had 
any discussion on tags with 
commercial fishermen. “We’ll 
sit down with them and listen to 
ideasfonthebestwaytoimple- 
: ment ' theL- program, said 
Wowchuk.
“The Esquimau Anglers
Association plans to fight the 
new restrictions in court, but it 
can’t file its request for an in­
junction until the government 
gives formal notice of the new 
system,” Gilbert said.
The new rules have not yet 
been published in the Canadian 
Gazette. The rules become of­
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A tender call for the con­
struction of Sidney’s new 
breakwater will end Tue.s- 
day at 12 noon.
Viewing plans at the Con­
struction Association of 
Victoria show that the 
breakwater’s crest will be 
357 metre:s, or more than 
1,170 feet, long.
The crest will, have eleva­
tions of 6.5 and seven 
metres, and slopes will 
range from 1:1.5 to 1:2.
An estimated 130,000 
cubic metres of rock will go 
into three sectors of the 
breakwater, which will will 
jut out from the foot of
Beacon Avenue and cup the 
waters of a proposed P'ort 
of Sidney development.
By late last week, ihe 
contract policy and ad­
ministration office of 
Public Works Canada in 
Vancouver had sent tender 
packages to 21 different 
companies.
The successful contractor 
must complete the job 
within six months of 
notification.
The town has federal and 
provincial funding for up to 
S3 million to build the 
breakwater.
Volunteer fair Sunday
Volunteering “gives a person 
an amazing sense of satisfac­
tion,” said George Glass, Meals 
on Wheels co-ordin;ilor. “I 
really enjoy getting involved."
Sometimes the delivery 
volunteer is the only person ;t 
meal recipient will speak to in ;t 
day, said Glass. “Oiir drivers 
build up tremendous friend­
ships wiili the people iliey visit 
everyday.”
l-'cninsulii Celebrations Socie­
ty member Don Trivett dontiles 
his time because he likes to 
“itelp out the connminiiy,” I'lie 
personal satisfaction which 
comes when an evon is siic- 
ccs.sfiil is a bonus, he .said.
Volunteers from groups as 
diverse as the ( clehraiions
.Society and Post Politi 
Awareness Support Group will 
set up booths in a s'olunteer 
fair, whicli goes from lUa.m. !<i 
•1 p.m. .'It Sanseha I lull, Sunday,
More than 40 groups ha\e 
promised to show people the 
differenl opporlun it ics ftn' 
volunteer service within iliv 
comnnmiiy.
(.>rgani/ers will also armoimee 
the '.vinnei of 'he Sidney Slice 
contest at the fair. I-;iily in ihe 
yoiir, the I’cniitsula (SumminilN' 
Association called foi a local 
version (if the N;\n;hn'!o !inr
Samples of the winning en(i> 
will he iivailahle iu ilte icfresh- 
ment bar, s;mi spokesman Mar 
jot it,' Dent oclie,
'II ary 
confinues
A preliminary hs''a) tug'o\'et 
criminal negligence chaige.s 
against Davitl Stanley Tribe v il! 
etmiiniie on .Intie 7 hr Sidney 
Proviiieial Conti.
Ihe 24-yeai• old Sidney man 
is accused of eriniinal 
negligence causing (he deaih ol' 
Gcoffiy Scon I'env/ick. Stimley ^ 
is also accused of ciiminal 
negligence cinisht),;, die bodily
lianti againo ;*noiber persmi,
and .st'veiid oiliei dtoing ob- 
fences.,'
Fenwick, ..51, dis'd of in,ini ics
s'n'iain.'v) in a'V
fcitlenf on (.'rcsswell Road. Me 
svas U'caicd for liciul injriiies in 
Victoria Genet a! H ospiiak 
i he, ini unioini \ iieai oig 
began .March 30 arid contimied 
las? Wednesday, iMiere is a ban 
, Oft I'mbiscation tv? t, videiicc gise!i 
ill the lieanng,
BEAUTY— QUALITY — VALUE Wham else hut
lisr AMn Pimmrimjp maitt
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Ferry discount charges upset truckers
Island trucking companies 
are upset with new charges on 
BC Ferries. Their 10 per cent 
discount, which used to apply 
seven days a week, has been 
suspended on Fridays, Sundays 
and holidays.
“Our studies showed our 
peak traffic periods are at those 
times,” said Ferries spokesman 
Betty Nicholson. “Rather than 
increase our rates for all 
passengers on those days, we 
took the discount off for 
truckers.”
Large commercial vehicle 
operators buy “BC Ferries scrip 
or a commercial travel card 
which entitles them to the dis­
count,” said Nicholson.
The service is only available 
on commercial vehicles with a 
gross vehicle weight greater 
than 5,5(X) kg. Buses are charg­
ed at a different rate.
“Taking away the discount 
on Fridays makes me wonder if 
it’s not the beginning of the 
end. The total discount pro­
gram could be going by the 
wayside,” said Leo Devuyst, 
Sidney Freight Ltd. spokesman.
“BC Ferries has made it very 
clear that non-commercial traf­
fic is its priority,” he added.
ARE YOUR INVESTMENTS PERFORMING
TO YOUR SATISFACTION??
DO YOU HAVE A BALANCED MIX OF INVESTMENTS 
FOR BOTH GROWTH AND INCOME??
A MUST FOR THE SERIOUS INVESTOR 
TO RECEIVE YOUR FWEEREPORT CONTACT:
n
STEPHEN BRICE
TRUCKS TRAVELLING to the mainland on B.C. Ferries on weekends are no longer eligible 
for a special commercial discount.
or AT 388-6411 (local 800)
_______KELL’^OO^E / __ .
ASSET STRATEGY REPORT ‘^^NAME....................................!
C/0 MIDLAND DOHERTY ADDRESS................................
300-880 DOUGLAS ST. CITY ........................................
VICTORIA. B.C. POSTAL CODE.......................
V8W2B7 PHONE .................................. ,-J
Negotiaiions for other commer­
cial .services have “not gone 
anywhere.”
Sidney Freight and many 
other Lower Island truckers rely 
on CP Coastal Marine Service 
more than the ferries. However, 
increased BC Ferries rates could
Hall flnoncing
Financing for a new' 
municipal hall will top the agen­
da at Monday night’s North 
Saanich council meeting.
The controversial issue has
GOLF
Continued from Page A1 
operating deficit of $1,043,000 
in 1986, said Michaluk in her 
committee report. The five 
members meeting on March 21 
“wondered who in the private 
sector would be w'illing to take 
on such an operation,” the 
report said.
The municipality is consider­
ing setting up a community 
liaison committee w'ith airport 
management. The federal 
government encourages such 
committees w'ith airports across 
Canada.
A preliminary meeting has 
been called with Mark Doonan, 
Transport Canada’.s Vancouver 
regional director for April 29.
passed through the committee 
stage, W'ith aldermen voting to 
take most of the money out of 
surplus accounts and opting to 
borrow $100,(XX) over five 
years.
North Saanich has been pro­
mised a $100,000 E.xpo Legacy 
Grant for the hall, provided it 
includes an area for public use.
Aldermen voted to take 
S1(X),(XX) from the new con­
struction reserve fund and use 
another $100,000 from 
surplusses from previcuis 
budgets.
Before money can be remov­
ed from reserve funds, council 
must vote w'ith a tw’o-thirds ma­
jority in favor of the proposal.
Aid. Don Caverley, Aid. Dee 
Bailin and Mayor Linda 
Michaluk have consistently 
voted against any motions to 
spend $4(K),CKX) on renovations 
to the municipal hall. Since 
Caverley was absent when the 
vote was passed at committee, it 
received the required support.
drive the price up or. other 
barges and ferries, said 
Devuyst.
“The higlr cost of transporta­
tion is one reason iliere is so lit­
tle industry around here. Con­
tinually increasing those rates is 
not going to encourage any in­
dustry to develop at the south 
end of the Island.”
The trucking industry is 
already suffering from 
deregulation, he said. “Rates
have been subjected to a great 
deal oi downv^ard pressure. 
With BC Ferries increasing its 
fares, il is very difficult for 
truckers to pass along low 
rates.”
Capi. Charles Partridge, ac­
ting BC Ferries general 
manager, met with represen­
tatives of the trucking industry 
yesterday afternoon. Results of 
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YOUR NEW SIDNEY GRAVELMART
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(NOT VALID ON PRIOR PURCHASES) 
Fishing Licences Not Included
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This year’s Academy Awards are now hislory and, as usual, 
they have been a disappoinimeni lo many.
Althougli plausible j>crformers grabbed Oscars and a few wor­
thy films were recognized as above average, many of d)e best 
performances and productions were, in my opinion, ignored. The 
lollow'ing arc tJiosc which I feel should have been considered.
Maybe next year the Academy’s nominators will look further 
than Hollywood’s boundaries and recognize that some of the 
world’s best theatre is performed right here in Canada.
Families Fieri: (Victoria). Bill Vander Zalm (Faaanta.siic, Un­
believable, Gotcha) continues to grab viewers in tliis dazzling but 
implausible portrayal of a man caught lictwccircommon sense 
and a de.sire to self-destruct. Supported by a cast of millions, the 
people ot ‘British Columbia’ (Punchdrunk, Down But Not Out), 
Zalm slips S20 million into a program designed to encourage 
back sliders to support children, honor marriage vows and 
generally shape up.
Battle of the Bland: (Victoria). Newcomer Mike Harcourt 
(Vancouver Deserted, Mike Who?) leads a desperate bunch of 
non-descript back benchers (The Barrett Collection, Skclly 
Forgotten) in a unsuccessful as.sauit on a motley collection of 
yahoos who sit on comfortable cluiirs and laugh. The action takes 
place in a large, light-fcstooncd edifice which will remind 
viewers of the casUc Walt Di.sncy made famous on television.
Pollstruct: (Ottawa). Three desperate men in jrursuit of ever­
lasting glory' sit transfixed before an endless stream of always- 
changing numbers which alternately classify them as disliked, 
distrusted and disgusting. Bri Mulrtmcy (The Shattered Chin, 
Prisoners in My Hometown), Johnic Turner ( Why Me?, Pierre 
Made Me Do It) and Eddie Broadbent (Ta>: ’Em Til They Die,
Better Red Than Dead) sit in a mud puddle. They slap the water 
happily when the numbers show llicy’rc winning and they throw 
mud at the figures when the arithmetic indicates otherwi.se.
The Colour Red: (All theatres near you). This horror film fea­
tures all Canadians: rich and poor, mtirried and single, pro-life 
and abortionist. It’s about debt and stars Michael Wilson ('Fhe 
Big Tax Grab, The Best Little Whorehouse in Ottawa), Mel 
Couvelier (Gotcha Part Two, The Vanishing Surplus) and all 
otlicr finance ministers past and present. Flashbacks to better 
times, the Boer War and the Spanish Inquisition, arc frequent and 
confusing but provide comic relief to what is othcrwi.se an angry 
film steeped in deficits and debt.
The Last Caesar: (Ottawa). Pierre Trudeau (The Middle Finger, 
Tlic I.ast Ro.se, Bachelor Party) attempts a comeback after spend­
ing 40 monilis in the wilderness meditating in The Restaurant at 
the End of the Universe. He performs admirably before an aging 
group of ineffectual Canadians but is loo little to late. His best 
days arc obviously behind him. There will be no more jxtr- 
formances by him at Capitol.
Babies can Wail: (Throughout B.C.). An unbelievable docu- 
drama, not lo be confused with D.O.A., starring judges, mothers, 
politicians, doctors, in fact everyone. Has lo be seen to be dis­
believed. Concerns conception, conu-aceplion, mi.sconception and 
missed contraception. Gutiraniced to stir die .sensibilities and 
emote the emotions of even the most laid back viewer.
The Imporuincc of Being Consistent: (Ottawa). Starring tlie 
most confused actor in Canada, B. Mulroncy (I Heard ilic People 
Whining, Positions Reversed). A science fiction epic spread over 
four years which will sucich die credulity of die most elastic 
viewer. AS die film opens, Mulroney is speaking about a new 
Canada where Common Sense and Truth will prevail wherefore 
ever he gocth. But he succumbs to the siren calls of minority 
groups and his rapid slide into the cess pool of compromise is 
viewed widi horror by his legion of supporters who, by the film’s 
end, arc confused and angry.
Worthy of consideration for next year’s awards should be The 
Unbearable Lightness of Thought starring Mike Harcourt; Tlie 
Ottawa Candidate with Dave Barrett; and Spittoon, another look 
at the battles polidcians wage in the Canadian legislatures. Don’t 
forget your umbrella.
JTianks for lunch, not 
only was the company 
good, the food was 
superb! Meet me for 
dinner tonight at 
Dave's around 
7:G0p.m. PS.












not living up to name
-- Clack
; FROM THE- 
TOP OF THE PILE
Editor:
Devastation of the once beauU- 
ful treed hillsides along Lands 
End Road is the result of council 
inaction on land-use controls, and 
developers who have taken ad­
vantage because tliey are un­
fettered by controls.
Recent letters to The Review 
express concern and outrage over 
destruction of a superb environ­
ment. Yet the clear culting of tliis 
richly forested area continues and 
we watch as the remains of ma­
ture trees burn.
The damage already done can­
not be reversed. No amount of 
lilUc tree planting can equal what 
is lo.sl. Stripping the hillsides of 
all vegetation not only creates a 
visual moonscape but it poses 
serious storm water problems.
When I was chairman of the 
North Saanich advisory planning 
commission, I recommended the 
Horfh Hill, Cloakc Hill and Lands 
End area be designated as a De­
velopment Permit Control area 
becau.se zoning bylaws alone arc 
not enough to protect locations of 
.special environmental (luality. 
'Fhe Municipal Act makes provi­
sion for this kind of control. 
Rcgrciiablyjireviou.s councils had 
oiher priorities and nothing was 
done to prevent the destruction 
wc see today.
'Fhe phmning comniisvion 
received assurances from a 
spokesman for the devciopei that 
care would lie taken to preserve 
and enhance the new subdivision 
called Green Park Estates. Instead
damage to the terrain appears to­
tal. Even the municipality has 
now' shown tlie foresight lo re­
quire underground utilities. We 
arc faced with the dcsiniction of a 
heritage forest to be replaced by 
stark pow'cr poles and mag­
nificent views marred by over­
head wires.
Naming the subdivision Green 
Park is a cruel reminder of what 
the beautiful hillsides once were.
It need not be like this. Similar­
ly zoned residential land adjoins 
on Curieis Point. The difference 
is that Curteis Point is developed 
in a thoughtfulWay. Homes and 
the natural .setting complement 
each other. Property values arc 
enhanced and, unlike the Lands 
End area, ugliness is avoided.
A considcnible amount of Uic 
Lands Find area still remains to be 
built on. The wholesale destruc­
tion of the niiiural land.scapc as 
wc arc seeing now' will continue 
unless a caring council takes ac­
tion.
I urge the new North -Saanich 
council to give priority to adopt­
ing development controls and 
other bylaw legislation aimed at 
protecting the environment from 
iruli.scriminaio development. With 
that, clear cut logging c:tn be 
stopped and ihe natural features 
which give ihis municipality its 
tr.'.'c lin'd cliiiracler can be pro- 
tecied. Wiilioui environmental 




WORD IS THAT more words are finding their way into the 
minds of Sidney and North Saanich residents. The library boasts a 
new circulation record of 348,400 for 1987, making it the number- 
one branch in the Vancouver Island Regional Library sysiem for 
the first time. A counter show's an average of 629 people came into 
the branch, each day the past year. An additional part-time area 
librarian, Barbara Chouinard, was hired last May. Based in Sidney, 
she’s responsible for the Central Saanich/Brentwood and Sooke 
branches. The Sidney branch staff now consists of Mary Rodd, 
branch head; Jean Barker, full-time assistant branch head; Wendy 
Gibbs and Chris Bokovec, full-time assistants; and three part-time 
assistants. Among other items in a Friends of the Library report: 
the Friend-s bought the Sidhey/North Saanich branch a lounge 
chair and a w'hiteboard for library or meeting room u.se: special 
events over the year included a successful book .sale by the Friends, 
last spring; and new- library services include a shut-in program by 
Dr. Molly Nash and regular library service to the Saanich Peninsula 
General Hospital.
HE’LL ARRIVE BY AIR, not horseback, but the Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church near Pat Bay has its own knight nonetheless. 
Father Knight, that is. The British minister will lead the congrega­
tion for five months, on an exchange wiih Father Don Malins. To 
mark the arrival of Father Knight, a committee raising money for a 
church organ is holding a pub dinner with authentic entertainment. 
The fun is Saturday night at the Holy Trinity Parish Hall, For fur­
ther information, call 652-1813 or 656-3603.
IT’S VOLUNTEER Recognition Week across Canada, April 17 
to 23. The week kicks off — make that lifts off —- on the Peninsula 
with Flying High With Volunteers, a day of displays at Sanseha 
Hall to demonstrate tlie variety and value of volunteer organiza­
tions. The fair flies from lOa.m. to4 p.m., Sunday.
A PERFEC'F \V,AY 'FO start the gardening season presents itself 
April 22. when the St, Andrew’.', Anglictin Church spring rummage 
sale takes place at the chiireli from 10 ,M.m. to I p.m,Outdoor aiul 
gardening supplies will he included in the selection (if goods, and 
proceeds from the entire sale will he used to help pay for a lunise 
the chnrcli is purchasing. Clioir members will sell gardening items 
-- outdoors, if tlie weather permits -- r;m,uiug from bird boxes to 
top soil. Inside, the church’s morning group will sell household 
items such as clotliing and eolleetibles.
Letters to editor 
welcomed by Review
CERT AIN THING.S ARE. o.xpected of every bos.s, Sidney Mre 
Chief Mel Baldwin was about to he presented an exemiilary service 
award, Sunday, vvlien it was discovered the tiwiirds hadn't made 
their way to Ilic front i,)f the liall. “Mel piohidily htis them,” so­
meone (juipped, !ukI sure enough, Mel went to get tlie three medals 
— one for liini, one for Monte Oil and .a posthumous exemiilary 
award, presented to tlie I'airiily of the late Fred Mu.sclow,
#
PENINSULA LIFE
'gY rgH'd lulriG tlof (•'V.j iJ/'fl.'"' E.'-SJ sbj '
NORTIFSA.ANICH Mayor Linda Michaluk tim! Sidney Mayor 
Norma Scalcy w'il! boost the good works of the Save the Children 
ITind of British Columbia and other jigencies, by ittking ptui in ti 
Mayors' Walk for .Africa. Ma>’ 7. Other supporting iigeiiices arc lire 
Anglican (.'lunch of C.'anada ibimaie's World Development Fuiid, 
the Canada*Africa Inicrnatioital Association, the Ciinadian 
Catholic Organization for l.)cvdopnicni tUHl Pciicc, CUSO, Men- 
nonite Central Commiticc, Oxfam. UNICEI', World Vision, and 
the YMC’A tuid YWCA. The walk is from Mile 0 to Willow's Bettcli 
and hack. According to Palsy McAvity of the Sidney group of Save 
the Children, area residents may support a wtilkei with a pledge or 
send donations directly to Mayors' Walk for Africti, 2i),V620 View 
St.. Victoria, VHW I.I6, Save the (.'hildreii .md other agencies tire 
“counting on yon. the generous and concerned residents of the 
Peninsula” to ”help the |ieople of Africa lielp themselves,” 
Mc.Avi(y says. '
AND BY THE WAV, April il lo IK is Save the Children Week 
in B.C. Tlirougfiout the province school dnldien will leatii aboiu 
the da>’-lo-day lives of vonmnJcrs in mtiny countries nroniul the 
world, T'lu' local lurnip Ims an information awareness displav at the 
Sidney l.ibraryand will pike pttrt in I lying High W'ith Volnmceis, 
Sunday, at Sanseha Htill. Today, iherc’s the group's Tlilr anmuil 
spring tea at the Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall (in l oiinli Street. 
fealU) lug Jaiic. Kogct.s, ed.Lt, C^ov vRobcil Rogets. Tlu: ic.s 
starts at 2 p.m., ami guest speaker will be Joe W'ingflcUl of the 
United Kingdom Save the < hildren ITmd,who will report on the 
orgarji/,ition”s'w u(K in Lihiojiia aiuf Mozamkiique.
he known as “Four Per Cent” Bob for his position that council in­
creases of many kinds shonUi be in line vvitlr oilier ineicases rd 
other orgimizaiion.s. It's a inonK kcr that's not likely io cause first 
year alderman Bob Jones too much Ironblc witlwvotcrs.
AROUND lEIE SIDNEY COUNCIL TABLE, he’s starling to
\ ^
EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN
If you cnioy my "iSEHINSULA LIFE'
'"‘^i rurtoDiLs , id me do n enriauioe or car toot:
^ espeeieiUy for you.
/TV IHi GinoUures muke imique (iiul Itcrsotuil
i\ All ,, . , ,,V—: - }.iijis Jor all oeen.sion.s, and renlly nre
futt to give.
Sit lei’s get toj^dlicr and do a cartoon 





TONMY TUCKERS RED ROOFED 
LIGHTHOUSE
//100 98io-7th St. Mariner Mall
656-1711 VILLAGE MALL
FULLY I.ICENCEO PRI:MISE,S
Opon for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
7:00 am-11:00 p.m.
SEVEN DAYS
THE GREATFAMIL Y RESTAURANT
Voted wi on Vancouver Island 
Fabulous salad bar, famous rolisseriG chicken 
T.ako out service 
Ribs - Steaks - Btirflors
656-1711 w:j





IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
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SAANICH BAND SEEKS MEMBERS:
Scales alone giving you the blues?
Playing in a concert band 
'Atih other musicians is a lot bet­
ter than "sitting at home blow­
ing scales.’■ Lew Hilder 
belie'ces.
That's particularly true for 
those playing in the Saanich 
Peninsula Community Concert 
Band because of its top-notch 
leader '^'•’alter Staub, the 
manager sa.'. s.
"If you hasen't been playing 
for 20 years, get your instru­
ment out of the closet, dust it














•LINE UPS FOR THE BATHROOM? - Relax, tms "ome nas 
a 3 pee. ensuite.
•BEDROOMS TOO CRAMPED? • IPs hO"'e o"e^s 2 arce 
bedroams plus rexem for a utn,
•TOO NOISY — NO ROOM? — No promem yom teeracem 
can entertain their frlencs tne LARGE REC ROOM 
cozy FIREPLACE.
•MORNING DRIVES TO THE SCHOOLS - No ioncer: The 
bus ts too c.’csse to miss'
Ideally situated on a quiet street, this heme chers .^’Rh/.ACY ana 
lovely fruit trees, beautiful HARDWOOD FLOORS a.nd 
VAULTED CEILINGS Throughout, FLOOR-TO-C=iL?NG 
FIREPLACE in spacious TWing rcom. This SrentiV-cod home can 
sor/e your famih/'s gro'A'lng pains. Call today for your own 
private vleiiving. SI 1A,900.
MICHELLE HOLMES
Pemberton, Holmes (Sidney) 656-0911
O'.er a year 
iar need of 
or nea'-A' ora-,!-, percus- 
iro.m boners 
the hea'- ier horns. ” 
i ne rand grew from; the 
original 12 'nembers to a peak 
of 36. but has now- dropped off 
to about 25. Hilder <avs.
A full orchestra sound needs 
rrsore m'jsiciar.s. "A'e realls' 
neeu more mentbers. ^^'e■re 
aimung lor Aij members.” he
Seme of the gounger musi­
cian,; dropped out tn the first 
because the oand isn't» •w tli .
dL moueri aiSK
Hov-.e'-'er, Hiicier says mere 
are ;ome contemporars' piece; 
in the repertoire. And the band 
can help instil a lose of the
The band offers "a great lear­
ning experience.” because "we 
base a gem of a conductor.”
.Alusic p.'‘oies5or Staub brings 
international experience to the 
Peninsula — and he shares ii 
with his musicians.
Hilder says the band may be 
ready to enter the Greater Vic­
toria Music Festival in seserai
But money is needed for 
uniforms to make playing in the 
band enjoyable and confidence- 
building. Also, a band shell 
would gi'.e the players more op­
portunity to perform.
■ .A shell large enough for an. 
orchestra would be “just an 
ideal thing for community band 
performances.”,
Hilder envisions: Sunday. 
European-styie concerts .in .the, 
psr k.
"There are a lot of chances-Lo
SAANICH PENINSULA'S Community Concert Band is shown at one of its weekly 
practices under leader Walter Staub. The band offers a chance to perform for musi­
cians of all ages and skill levels.
play. If M.e had a ban 
really good sound, we




band i; one of t 
a'e.a that is no 
banc.
The band doe
■a: that the 
e few' in the 
a marchins
A fund raising arise is under 
way., and several .sersice clubs 
base been approached, he ,>ayn
esen os'i 
;' sheets o 
noss. Hticter says.
About Sl.OOO was or
., i u;
al'v
doanied by the Sidney .Associa­
tion of .Merchant-S to start the 
band. Hilder .sa>s.
Practices, from 7 to V p.-m.. 
are every .Monday night at 
Parkland School, except during 
school holida.vs when different 
halls are used.
Blood donor clinic soon
HAYWARD’S
THOMSON & IRVING 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT 
OF BILL ELSOM AS MANAGER OF OUR FIRM IN 
SIDNEYANDTHESAANICH PENINSULA
The Red Cross w ill set up 
another biood donor clinic in 
Sidnev Elementarv .School on 
April 20.
■‘We were very happy with 
the response at our :la5t Sidney 
clinic," said program director 
Gail Richards. .Almost 2-FO peo­
ple attended the clinic.
, , The Red Cross .is hoping 250 
people' sviMb donate blood on 
h'April 20. "'A''e would like to see. 
■ydonors from ail ; four major 
'‘blood types,’Maid Richards.
':fG"ntere- is a" perpetual need for 
O-negaiive blood, she added.
If irs Sporis
656-1151
"Everyone can receive it, but 
only five percent of the popula­
tion have this tvoe.'’
The clinic wiii be open at 
Sidney Elementary School from 
2 until 8 p..m. on .April 20.
Continued from Page A4
compass'ion .and lov'e beyond any­
thing most so ' called '‘instiiu- 
tions” accomp’ush. Ho'w are vve 
so favored31 can answer in part
i he. iGw-'A'ince
a me ■iGOw. Lavvns
licture siLs m 
fiowers and
sky are easily visi'Dle from most 
windows. Paiios, ouidccir tables, 
umbrellas are among well kept
Senior
Lifestyles
WHERE BILL AND HIS WIFE, SHARRON ARE NOW 
RESIDING. BILL WHO IS WELL KNOWN IN THIS 







A section of special 
interest for seniors 
on the Saanich Peninsula
Next Publication: May 4
Deadline for story material and 
advertising is April 19
IheR£Ui£UI 656-1151
€
gardens. For. Lhe .majority ■ of us', 
b-eing on this island is because of 
our pure, love of just this. :. .1 = : ‘
Trie re Tv a-spark of geniu.s,in.ihe.V: 
planning' in having kitchens for 
the use of paticnis, A place to 
refridgerate the snacks and if able 
make one's own cup of tea at any 
'nour. VvTtai a thoughtful and 
smart addition to help residents 
pass lime in a fwsi Live way.
There is a large auxiliary which 
combines talents of per.sonncl, 
patients and community. Such is 
the vigor and ingenuity of this 
group they could use roller .skates 
in order 10 accomplish the varied 
programs, exhibits, handicrafts, 
such as pie-making festivals and 
bus trips.
The ho.spiial dog Toby docs his 
part in bringing “home" to the 
many in this rural environment 
who have always had the alTcc- 
lion and loyally of an animal. lie 
is trained and not a nuisance hav­
ing the exceptional ininiiive grace 
to know jnsi where he is wel- 
i.».ane, Iheic aie ilu,' Imlk’iui 
boards memento shelves and no 
spit and ixalish ailitiules against 
uniitly I'edsitic laltle.s, Il is in lilde 
things like iliis iliai Intreaucracy 
t'ends and tolerance for liu' indi­
vidual is the imjxiriani ci'iisuleiU" 
non.
There is a six.'cial element in : 
Ihis tuMive away from home ihai is 
hard ur deriiic. Il is ihe quid 
eennis of e>ne m mr'i'e peisons 
who have heUl the responsibilityy 
in choosing the nurses am! per- 
sonne!. Smne credit might go to 
the heritage carried over licnn our 
Ix'lovcd Rest Haven lltYspiial, 
Here we all .shared a level o! in 
form.diiy that made it seem a!- 
most a privilege to be there,
Ilic be.si iliu.straivon of Uns i.s 
one '.vctinaiTs story as a p.uieni. 
She was not ill but seset.ii treat" 
tnenis a ilay ivutde tlie tups back 
and ftHfih arduous, In tlcfcrice to 
, her age she wars given a pass to 
go liorne one al'ieouH'n, 'Uus was 
the d.ay a friend c.mv.* tc* ihe fiov. 
pual to sec her, .A nurse cvv'lauied 
the situation.
“Oh, ,Mf.s, Aviaius h.is gone
b" ",vi, 1,1 .'i .i'u I b, 1 j,,v i,iiiju'U(,i ,,, ,1
dry spell yon ktnnv , sh.,'- was
wotTted promiMx! to be back 
lor stsp'r *’ khe retnoird ■ as 
pronu.sed, Her getanimns’ 
l!ouri;ihc*,l for ific durutson,
1 wont tni say Vro.idyuy ''m
VMVj,''!! 1»'» 'jfl Anty-fiM'. V''M‘At , vi‘
rrmch compassion and' caring so 
uitvO absjse the Um.- of duty, h- 
Iwb been 4 Icmmug, healing ev|v- 
nente 1 '.ball mg forget.
bylvia faiHlta
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BUDGET DISCUSSIONS CONTINUE:
N.S. grant ollotment increases
North Saanich council has in­
creased the amount of money to 
$11,575 which it plans to donate 
to community groups and 
organizations.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Staff Writer
Track ’86 will receive $4,0(X). 
The grant will likely take the 
form of work or use of heavy 
equipment.
The Peninsula Community 
Association and Silver Threads 
will also receive two large 
grants. The PCA will receive 
$2,000; $2,250 has been set 
aside for the seniors group.
“These organizations benefit 
a large number of residents in 
our community,” said Aid. 
Chris Lott.
He opposed grants to most 
other organizations. “I don’t 
think council is here lo be 
charitable. Residents of our 
community — not council —- 
may give to the charities of their 
choice.”




council members supported a 
schedule prepared by Aid. Bill 
Gordon giving donations to 
many groups.
Greater Victoria Disarma­
ment, Capital Families and the 
B.C. Council for the Family will 
receive $25 from North Saanich 
this year.
Money will not be given to 
Outdoors Unlittered for its 
Pitch In campaign. However, 
council will spend $50 on gar­
bage bags. Members of service 
clubs and the Sunset Riding 
Club will be given the bags to 
pick up litter on public property 
in North Saanich.
Mothers Against Drunk- 
Drivers have been allotted SI00 
for signs. Another $600 has 
been earmarked for the Penin­
sula Celebrations Society for 
Canada Day celebrations. The 
bulk of the donation will likely 
be reimbursed by a federal 
agency, said Mayor Linda 
Michaluk. Council will add 
$150 from its own budget.
Victims of Crime, and the 
Commonwealth Games Society 
will each receive $1,000 from 
North Saanich’s 1988 budget.
North Saanich council denied 
requests for aid from the 
Greater Victoria Christmas 
Bureau, CNIB, the Vancouver 
Island Safety Council and the 
Peninsula Soccer Association.
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its charges for building permits. 
Each permit will cost about 
$100 more under the new rate 
schedule, said chief inspector 
Jack Willoughby.
North Saanich has completely 
revised building permit charges 
and is instituting a sliding scale, 
depending on the value of the 
home and construction cost per 
square fool.
“A permit for an architec- 
tually designed home will be 
assessed at a rate of $50 to $55 
per square foot, while other 
homes will be assessed at a rate 
of $45 per square foot,” said 
Willougliby.
The fee for a building with 
construction costs up to $100 
will be $20. An additional $30 
will be charged for buildings up 
to$1.000.
There will be a charge of $10 
per $1,000 for values from 
$1,001 to $99,000 and $5 per 
$1,000 for buildings costing 
$99,001 to $400,000 to con­
struct. An additional $2.50 per 
$1,000 will be charged for 
buildings of greater value.
Under this formula, a 
building permit will be $2,035 
for a home costing $300,000 to 
construct. The cost of properly 
is not included in building per­
mit calculations.
North Saanich will earn 
about $12,500 more with the 
new rate schedule for building
permits. Treasurer Ralph Gillis 
has also increased his estimate 
by $25,000 of revenue to be 
generated from building permits 
to reflect the current construc­
tion boom in the Peninsula 
municipality.
North Saanich council will 
consider dog licence fee in­





• Rust Repair UP-TO-DATE
• Restoration PAINTING SYSTEMS
• Custom Painting To Guarantee Satisfaction
• Customizing • ACRYLIC ENAMEL
• Rock Guarding • LACQUER
• Undercoating * BASECOAT
• I.C.B.C. Claims CLEARCOAT
The Peninsula’s Hi Tech Autobody shop 
655-3230
10134 McDonald Park Road (located behind Slegg Lumber)
MOVING SALE!
Everything Must Go Before the 
End of the Month. Come Eariy 
For the Best Selection!
North Saanich council isn’t 
sure whether to refund fees once 
an application to remove land 
from the agricultural land 
reserve has been withdrawn.
The matter came up when 
Maurice Smith asked for his 
money back after withdrawing a 
subdivision application for his 
property at 11334 Chalet Rd.
“A considerable amount of 
staff time has been spent on 
this,” said Mayor Linda 
Michaluk. “I urge council to 
consider this expenditure.”
‘‘I would have trouble 
withholding the deposit,” said 
Aid. Bill Taylor, adding the ap­
plicant was not forewarned. 
“No doubt the staff have spent 
time on this application.”
Aid. Bill Gordon proposed a 
compromise. “We should enter­
tain a 50/50 split or something 
which reflects our costs.”
However, council voted to re­
fund Smith’s entire $100 fee. It 
is contemplating a new non- 
refundable policy.
Central Saanich does not re­
fund any fees for ALR. applica­
tions. Once a request for exclu­
sion goes to council, the $100 
fee is forfeited.
Did vmi kni'v^ that smukitig hax
hcLiniK' ,;in mLTfii’'M\gly i!n|\nr- 
gsn! f.v, !'"' U'l Mv' . h.vc'* ot !|
dilte linlay.’ MuM >iniiig itien 
iiml Avrimcn puMci lo dale
jH'opU' « ho don't'•inoke lliiiiV 
..ihoiK Ii,
FamiH^ are Ilf;
streif ill ©I «,■* fsitem
As your Premier, I am deeply 
committed to building the best 
possible future for the people 
of British Columbia, I am com­
mitted to leading a Government 
that assists British Columbians 
in building stronger families.
That's why I have committed 
your Government to provide 
British Columbians with the 
factual information and support 
they need to make informed 
decisions. That's why, over the 
past year, we have been work­
ing to develop a number of 
supportive programs that we 
are now putting into place.
Review of 
Government 
Policies and Programs 
to Strengthen the
We are committed to 
exploring all levels of Govern­
ment, to find ways that will en­
sure that programs and policies 
directly benefit and strengthen 
families in British Columbia.
legislation which will better en-, 
able the Government to enforce 
maintenance orders and ensure 
that parents and their children 
receive the support payments,, 
they're entitled to,
This program will be available 
later this year to parents who 
wish to register for assistance.
6
1 Pregnancy Support Services
In cooperation with fiealth 
professionals in British Colurn- 
iaia, we will be [.providing new 
seivices and sources of infor­
mation on;
[D how diid where a woman 
facing an unexpected 
pregnancy can obtain : 
increased assistance and 
new information.
□ shelter arrangements that 
provide assistance io
pregnant women who 
^ ' require such support . ,
C}thpmlterr)alive(yf adoption.
2 Improved Day Care
In order to make Day Caro , 
more accessible and affordable^ 
Day Care Service's,in British 
Columl)ia will be substantially 
incroaserf. For oxarnfrle, l!"ioro 
will fre increased rlay care 
subsidies for infants up to 
18 months
4 Adoption Review
, The Government will be re­
viewing the current Adoption 
Act with a view towards finding 
better ways of meeting the 
needs of children as well as 
both natui'al and adoptive 
parents.
Intended revisions will 
include:
I.. j LI Id/KjtU li > dlluW II IL I(:dbL‘d
Openness in adoption.
[1! Improved flexibility in the 
adoption process.
We will also l^e. providing 
nc'w information on adojtrtion 
of older children and c.l'iildrcn 
:With SjTGCiai needs; hel()ing in 
tl'io I'ecruitment of ( jcrrnanent,
farnilie',,. fnr therri, and |•)r(':!\'ifli^f:|
counselling and trairriiig for 
those considering a(.joi,:)tiori oi 
an older ora spocial-needscliiki.
In addition, there will lae new 
informat ion on tlie Associate 
Family l■VogralT1 of the Miriist ly 
of ffealth, providing parents of 
special-needs children wiili the 




As the beginning of a lifelong 
commitment, marriage is 
important to building strong 
families. For people who are 
getting married, a new Mar­
riage Preparation program will 
help provide the communica­
tion skills that build strong and 
lasting relationships. A public 
information [jackage will be dis­
tributed along with marriage 
lironcp npplirnlions 
In addition, the Government 
su|:)pot1sa Marriage 
Preparation Resouice Manual 
available tiirough the B.C. 
Council for tl'ie Family.
u nexpected p reg na ncy. c
In addition, a video on 
making decisions and exploring 
options willsoonbedistributed" 
to video outlets, libraries and 
Health Units throughout the 
province. It will be offered free 
of charge, with no duplication 
restrictions.
Three new pamphlets that 
provide information on preg­
nancy prevention are available 
through your doctor, your phar­
macist and at your local Health 
Unit. In addition a responsible 
and conriprehensive new Family 
Life Fiducation Program is al­
ready operating successfully for 
grades 7 lo 12 throughout the 
province.
Complete and comprehen­
sive information about these 
new initiatives will be available 
at Health Units and Ministiy of 
Social SeivicGs and Housing
in the Blue Pages 
of your telephone directory.








; cuici# ; and information
5 Enforcement of Family Support 
Payments
ITiC'Mli'iislty of Allornev
General lias inlrnduced nt'w
. tiirough a new 
' Aregnancy Support 
\ Services Resource 
Guide nowavaila- 
blo to doctors and 
otl'itu' liealtli [professionals. 
Doctors,, Pliarmacists and 
Heal til Units tfirouglioul the 
Iiro\,Slice will also offer a 
(lanijiliiet wiiich jirovides 
information on d(;‘Ciding wliat 
to do wlien faced with an
6>
/ ii'ificiiiLihC IS/II V.ii'iiVi .Xi/n.i
I'/i iiiiii i'll ill'trJi (,:iitinil:iii
Cnov^rnmeni o( Bntir.h Columbia
....J
mmumm
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Parents angered over school delay
% f
Parents near Mount Newton 
School are angry at the Saanich 
school board for not moving 
more quickly to build a new 
middle school in the central
“This would mean there would 
be three large schools within 





all tractor owners and spectators to their Third Annual 
Garden Tractor Pul! on April 17 from 11 am to 3 pm at 
Sandown Race Track. No charge for admission but a 
silver collection to support Muscular Dystrophy will be 
appreciated.
For more information please call Albert VanWyh at 
656-2637.
zone.
“You spent $109,000 on a site 
on Stelly’s Crossroad, so why 
are you still negotiating on 
another piece of property?” 
asked one parent who crowded 
into the boardroom Monday 
night.
The school board purchased 
land at the intersection of Stel­
ly’s and Gowdy “si.x to eight 
weeks ago,” said chairman Joe 
Lott. This is in the area of 
Cumberland Farm, which was 
recently purchased for 
fairgrounds by the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural 
Society.
“We are continuing to look 
for another site because the one 
we purchased is not ideal in the 
board’s view,” Lott said.
“A few months ago. Central 
Saanich council preferred a site 
other than the Stelly’s site. 
Council gave us a strong 
message that the Stelly’s site 
was not preferable for them.”
Lott said the Tsartlip Indian 
Band plans to build a large 
school on its property almost 
adjacent to the Stelly’s site.
The alternate site the school 
board is considering “is the 
worse-kept secret of the pro­
ject,” said Lott. He would not 
disclose the exact location.
traveling to California to work 
with a large corporation to help 
us come up with one of the best 
schools in the world,” said 
Lott.
The Catholic Church proper­
ty, as it is commonly called, is 
across from Centennial Park. 
The school board has made a 
counter-offer to the diocese, 
asking for a response by .April 
25.
In its presentation to the 
school board, the Mount 
Newton New School Committee 
asked the board “to set a 
deadline of April 15 to close 
negotiations on the Wallace 
Drive site.”
Planners are anticipating an 
enrolment of 550 to 600 
students, he added. Mount 
Newton Middle School now has 
585 students.
“Is it reasonable to assume 
an increase of only 15 
students?” asked a parent.
“We submitted our bid for 
the property with an April 25 
deadline before we received 
your submission,” said trustee 
Marilyn Loveless.
At the same time as it has 
been trying to find an ideal site, 
the school board has started 
planning the school. “Staff are
“The proper response to pro­
jected development is the build 
two middle schools in the cen­
tral zone,” said Lott. Tod Inlet 
and the south slope of .Mount 
Newton are both slated for large 
housing developments, he add­
ed. Schools will be built ac­
cordingly.
“If you’re going to build two 
schools, 1 suggest you make the 
next school the best school in 
the world and just get this one 
built,” said Judy Plotnikoff.
Project co-ordinator Hans 
Schneider said if the school 
board decides on a site by .April 
28, the new school could be
built by May, 1990. “It’s an op­
timistic estimate,” he told the 
board Monday.
“Every step of the way, 
events could speed or retard 
progress,” said Loveless.
In the meantime, a complete 
safety inspection will be done. 
“Did you know some fire doors 
open the wrong way?” said 
parent Len f-'allan.
School staff will also be asked 
to report on classes being held 
in the former civil defence 
shelter in the school basement. 
“It has no windows and inade­
quate ventilation, yet some 
students are required to take 
most of their classes there,” 
said parent Sharon Bulter.
CATHOLICS CONTACTED
Don Tarasoff, chairman of 
the pastoral council, had no 
comment on when contacted by 
The Review about the board’s 
offer
“As with all properties, the 
title is held by the bishop of Vic­
toria, but the properly is ad­
ministered by the Saanich 




JOIN CAPITAL IRON in 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. at 382-9111 or 388-5464 pager i690 REMOVING THIS tree is just one of the jobs Ken Hitchcox has faced over the past 
two years, improving his Lochside Drive property. “Now i know what the settlers 
felt like,” he quipped. Much of the acre of beachfront property was overgrown 
when he took ownership.
IFWEHBICT OKm
AiULFCHSOKWI
./\ll along tlie B.C. coast, the 
Department of Fisheries and 
ans is recording significant in­
creases in salmon slocks.'Fhe Depart­
ments salmon enliancement and conservation 
programs are achieving an excellent record 
of success. Tlii'oiigh responsil ilt' management 
and effective conservation tcchniciues, these 
Ijrized tlsh will (xmlinue to ire a great resource 
for B.C.'s fuiure.
lu the lower Georgia Strait, howeven the 
Chinook slocks have continued lo decline.The 
Gulf Chinook is more liian a magnificent fish; it 
is a symbol of die kind of life British Columbians 
enjovv It is a part of the province's identity and 
hislory.To preser\’u runs of salinon from tower 
Georgia Strait rivers inelufling the Scjuarnish, 
Cowichan and Nanaimo, the Department has 
developed a special, inlel'tsive plan for con-' 
servaiion and enliancement. Ills a |)lan dial will- 
and must-work,
/is life cycle. Enhancement and conservation 
programs that have worked so effectively to 
build up other species have proven insufficient 
to protect these Chinook.
Over die last ten years, the number ot Chi­
nook caught in the Strait has declined by 75^'/o. 
to approximately 160.000 fish last year, with 
only an estimated 4,300 lower Georgia Strait 
Chinook escaping to spawn in 1987.
Willioul immediate, effective action, wild 
slock of Chinook from rivers in lower Georgia 
Strait will decline below numbers sufficient to 
iiave any hope ofregeiieration.
The problem is compoundediby die fact lliat
The
0 pcorbyachu- r libd i (; iV11 Ijd,
the Chinook is one of the most thrilling in
The (kilf Chinook 
needs special protection .to 
survive into tlie 1990,s.
B
.. Ol ail ,S(llnH,Ml,Si(K:)vS, fill'chinCHlk iVuill
lower Georgia Strait are most vulneralile to over- 
Alniocl all nf ilv**-:*'* chinnok rnmain in 
die Siraii, ratiler than inigraling to the relatke 
safety of tlie open IGcilir Tliis means the (luK 
iliilitjt.ik LtJJl In: I uiiylii \ \ (ii n >iilid■■ llili.ilii'liuin
the world to catch. And tlie Gulf cliinook’s liome 
is surrounded liy major urlian centres, So nat­
urally sport fishermen have hfid a major impact 
on the species.
Government surveys over the last several 
years show sport fishermen liave been taking 
: approximalely 59% of the lower Georgia Strait 
ciiinook stocks. Commercial fishermen liave 
averaged 29‘'o.The remaimler are cangh! in var­
ious other fisheries.
For die Gulf ciiinook to return to its former 
aiHiiidtiiiie, il is imperative that the iiuiiiliers 
caugiit be reduced this year liy 2()Ti, ininiirium. 
WiMTinst act df’cisively nme ami all fTorijis of 
fishermen must cooperate - or refiuilding will be 
impossible, Wiih conservation now. we will all 
xliiiie the long-term benefits.
.AnK'iu'h'l 'vi.rlil'
I’j'i'i Kn iiih<
•( ni i'l.KI: iM‘ 
kih'ih.lyCiti.UtH'i
i: i/t.'/'A 1,'/".;'
Jfi.'f / ji iil’/illv II ’ll' 
Ilic' .nJIII/)
Ai'i.i |.iur v'c.ti'.«':! Unim,.' ici 'f;twn itrckiifiwn Mpdti, Jill 
I, ct,'iI Mi lit. ihi iiiiji'iiiv Unlike<iilu;fiinlmon.irn)^1fl
,lv n.ii'nu 1 111 111 ' ’11 p 1 i‘m’ j
n f VCG"’ bi ftn Hlv 00.1 . 
(1iij,i..,in.i'l mi
( ,1 lit I 1 111 ,1 id, 1 I,': 1 1 liK
J,;,',’ .", I'l, t'lip 1 liMii," ’L ' T' I'l 
ft’i.ll In it 'liil, "lit 'll 1
! .1, i-MC
Isl'ipni'k "M Hit) I'l'l'i"lilt ■'
,ii! Mi i.iiciiMDi'It!'' tDii tli>t.iii'iTiint.itiutu in tin-
\ih( uniivMit,; iii'yiiwn coiuiiijit m1( Mirf
iv ilM'i'l.Hi il ti.HI ihri'ciiiimlhs nClHit.livttii*
lln I'Ui ."imi iili III till. in.UlV'r|( ,1,,^
dllp..Ill, il'. I Mi('t\.(Il ivil'd Sintil, Aim 'fcM
MM ilm. tHiii'f iliii''i -: ‘ii.'iinui iniujolii'isiontiSttitu Op
■,f-11 iilii 111 il< '■ ti tuiiiiiitdi'. Hill mill IJiiwn T hiifjrsni' "ciSmI
-
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LATE FRED MUSCLOW HONORED:
FIremeri recelwe prestigious owords
Fire Services Exemplary Ser­
vice Medals were awarded to 
three Sidney volunteer 
firefighters Sunday. Chief Mel 
Baldwin and deputy chief 
Monte Gill received their 
medals from Mayor Norma 
Sealey.
Winnifred Musclow accepted 
the medal on behalf of her late 
husband Fred Musclow.
The new medals are the first 
to be presented on the Penin­
sula. The award is a national 
honor for long and outstanding 
service in the community. It is 
authorized by Queen Elizabeth.
The medal is awarded upon 
recommendation of the local 
authority, B.C. Fire Contmis- 
sioner and the chancellory of 
Canadian orders and decora­
tions.
“To have three awarded in 
Sidney shows the standard of 
individuals we have in our 
volunteer fire department,’’ 
said Sealey.
“I’m not one to go after 
awards,’’ said Baldwin in an in­
terview. “However, this one 
means a great deal to me 
because Musclow, a man 1 
respected a great deal, 
nominated me.’’
Musclow moved to Sidney in 
May 1922. He joined the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Departmenl in 
1934, a conscientious and loyal 
bucket brigade. The truck was a
converted 1924 Packard car.
The department was put to 
the test on St. Valentine’s Day, 
1936, when North Saanich High 
School burned down. Its only 
pump was frozen and this pro­
mpted great debate on the need 
for a heated fire hall. The result 
was land and materials donated 
by Sidney Lumber. Musclow 
Joined other volunteers in the 
building crew'.
In 1939, he married Win­
nifred. However, the war forced 
the tw'o apart not long after, 
when .Musclow joined the army 
and was sent overseas. This w'as 
to be the only interruption in his 
53 years of service w'ith the fire 
department.
After the war, Musclow 
helped in the first major renova­
tion in 1946 and a second ex­
pansion in 1965. He also aided 
in the search for improved 
equipment.
Baldwin and Gill had joined 
Musclow on the department in 
time to fight major fires at San­
down Racetrack and the White 
Birch Apartments.
Baldw'in joined the depart­
ment in 1951 and w'as elected 
chief in 1976. He is employed by 
Sidney in the public w'orks 
department.
Gill has served as volunteer 
firefighter, captain and deputy 
chief since signing up in 1961. 












Every motor needs periodic 
servicing to ensure trouble- 
free performance. Let the 
Peninsula professionals give 
your outboard a Spring Tune- 
up to make the most of your 
sunny weekends ahead.
AN EXEMPLARY service award is accepted by the 
family of the late Fred Musclow. during a ceremony at 
the Sidney firehall Sunday. Mayor Norma Sealey 
presents the award to Musciow’s wife of nearly 50 
years, Winnifred, and son Art. A three-bar service 
award is “almost unheard of in the country,’’ Sealey 
said.
Phone for your appointment 
today ...
656-7023






Sidney Deputy Fire Chief
Sidney Tractor Service ha.s 
again won the contract for spr­
ing cleanup in North Saanich. 
It submitted the lowest tender 
at a cost of S3,400 for the nor­
mal pick-up plus an hourly 
rate of $26 for the special pick­
up, expected to last two days.
Five companies submitted 
bids on the annual collection. 
Sidney Tractor Service has 
Won the contract the past five 
years. Collection dates for 
sometime in Aprilwill be an­
nounced later, this month.










d>inc-r)k .itt t.uih: h.k
liHiitiUf! I.(H' (il
tii.tiiitilu riH t>hi tn iL‘ It ‘tv 
tin mutv,
(Vijfit Ivt n.itivr .HliioMilDH l
Introducing a strict profiram, 
fair for ali concerned, 
to preserve Oiis precious resource.
The !)(!j)rirlni('nt’s loueji, fair ik'W iirograivi 
cDiniiiiies inleiisive eDiiserviiiion aiui enlianee- 
menl itk’IIuhIs. 11 will affect iilt greups who catch 
tliiiiook; sport and ('oniinerciaUishernK'n a.s 
well as native fisherivieii.
(jinseriKilhii will be
retjuired to liny special conservation tiiips to las- 
len lo all chinotik caupht in coininercial, iiiifive 
,'ind sport fisheries. It will f)t: an offense’ to lie in 
possession ol iiiitapitedciiinook, and nia,\inHiiii 
penalties will he sonpht for viokijors.Tlie tails 
will raise iiwareness (if t hie necessity lor eonser- 
valion, as well as providini| vital caleii inloi'ina- 
lion for nepaiinienl seii’iilists, Sold lor$l each, 
ll'ie laps will also !,|enerafe revenue lo help sui)- 
the intense enhaneemi’nl program, 
RcdiHVil span fishiiip liniils: Sport fisfuT- 
rnen in (jeorpia Strait will he iierinitted tocaleli 
a niaxinnini eipht djinook in lOHS, (Outside 
tli(' Strait, tlie annual limil will ri’inaiii at 30.)
I’lirlher. Il'ie ni'parlirwait is corrsultinp 
with the s|aci lisfiinp eonnnnnity nn other niea- 
.snres recpiired to proted stocks, sutii as 
^ fi:stl U.linp di vh (ilhl tel IvaUjUi'.i tlhli Gilcl't 
ciiinook witli sudi pi’iM.ision that the 'Siiort ’ 
is diniiviished,
///aTY7.sTY/c/o,S77rcv.’The areas and spans of 
time of spot closures will be extended to 
lirolect Chinook in tlic lower Strait returning to 
ifome siiawning grounds.
Commercial and Native Meries reslriclions; 
13oth of Ihesc sectors will stiare in the con- 
.servation program, Catch cutbacks are lieing 
determined in consultation witli commercial 
and native fisheries representatives.
Together we can 
restore the Gulf chinook 
by 1998.
These special enhancemeni initiatives are 
aimed at incrinising stocks of Strait of Georgia 
chinook by approximately 75,000 to 175,OOO 
adult fisli,The increase will he evident by 1990, 
and will ris'icli the full level by 1995.
Wifli tlie cooiieralion of ail groups of rislier- 
men, in just a few years the conservation and 
enhancement |)rogram will rifsult in many more 
(iiinook for everyone to catch.
I'or complete details on this special program 
lo sav(‘ the Gulf chinook, write to:
Gulf (’Iiinook, Msiieries and Oceans Canada,
-100 -• 555 West 11 asl ings Street, Vancouver, 
!hilinhCohmihiaVfi!^'5C3,
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*A Natural Foods Store”
STORE WIDE
SPRING SALE'
Begins April 15th to 30th
BRENTWOOD BAY
7060 W. SAANICH RD. 652-1121
PUBLIC 
NOTICE
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
SEWER ENTERPRISE AREA NO. 1 
EXPANSION
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the District of Central 
Saanich proposes to expand Sewer Enterprise Area No. 1 to in­
clude the following properties;
GOLF A BREEZE COMPARED TO THIS':
PARCEL A OF LOT 8, SECTION 14, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN 
NO. 2757
LOTS 1, 2; 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14,15 & 16, SECTION 14, 
RANGE4 EAST, PLAN NO;i7903
LOTS A & B, SECTiON 14, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 19468 
LOTS 1, 2, 3 & 4, SECTION 14, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 
17156
LOTS A, B, C & D, SECTION 14, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 
17459
LOTS 1, 2 3, 4 & 5, SECTION 14, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 
17673
LOTS 1 & 2, SECTION 14, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 17142 
LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 & 13, SECTION 14, 
RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 15112
NORT WEST PART LOT 1, EAST PART LOT 1, AND LOT 2, 
SECTION 14, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 7958 
LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 & 19, 
SECTION 13, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 22268 
LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 & 10, SECTION 13, RANGE 4 EAST, 
PLAN NO. 18523
LOT A, SECTION 13, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 18201 
LOT 3, SECTION 13, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 18630 
LOT 1, SECTION 13. RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 23336 
LOT 2, SECTIONS 12 & 13, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 8658 
LOTS A & B, SECTION 12, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 196B4 
LOTS 1 & 2. SECTION 12, RANGE 4 EAST. PLAN NO. 20957 
LOT A, SECTION 12, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 14373 
LOTS 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 & 8, SECTION 12. RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO. 
13779
LOT 1, SECTION 12, RANGE 3 EAST, PLAN NO. 27512
LOT 4, SECTION 12, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN NO, 5840
LOT 4, SECTION 12. RANGE 4 EAST, COMPOSITE PLAN NO.
2966
REMAINDER LOT 7, SECTION 12, RANGE 3 EAST, PLAN NO. 
41225 ^
PART LOT 3, SECTION 12, RANGE 3 EAST, PLAN NO. 2126 
AMENDED LOT 2. SECTION 11, RANGE 3 EAST, PLAN NO. 
5516 '
LOT 1, SECTION 9, RANGE 3 EAST. PLAN NO. 22628
All Ihot Part of Lot 1, Soctlon 9, Rnngo 3 East, Plan No. 22628, 
South Saanich District, morn particularly doscribod as com- 
monclng at a point on tho wostorly boundary of said lot dlO" 
tant 36 motors northwostorly of tho southwest cornor, 
thonco northonsterly porpondlciilar lo said westerly boun­
dary 39 meters, thence northwostorly parallel to said wester­
ly boundary 23 molerB, thence southwoslorly perpendicular 
to said westerly boundary to an Intersection with said 
westerly boundary, thence southeasterly and following said 
westerly boundary to Ihe point of commoncomont.
Tho following condition:} shall apply;
(a) Council will attornpt to onsuro that all proportios within tho ex­
pansion aioa are soivicod wittiin a period of live (5) years
Upon in-stallatiari ol sewet laleifil;'! lesldenla will liavo a perlo^l 
of two (?) year'.'; to make the household connection which will 
bo tho property owner’s rosfxjnslbility and at Itioir oxponso. 
Conn«.iction fee to the Municipal aystorn Is currently Nino llun- 
drod Uollara ($yUCi.UU) per connuclionrociuwed.
(d) A sower parcel charge aviII bo included in tho yoarly property 
tax bill upon adoption o! tho expansion by-law, logother with a
' ' y2pr fee when thn /‘•nnnr>rrlnn l«* mndn '
Objections to the proprosed expansion may bo submitted In 
writing (or a period of thidy (;30) days from the publication of this 
nolice.
Such objociions shail be aduunv.sed lu A C<, Mackey, P, Giuj,, 
Municipal Enrjinoer, 1003 Mt Newton X Road, Saanichton, B,C:, 
VOS 1 MO ■ "'






Croquet champs set for Meraafioaal
Slices, rush shots, follow-ons, 
roquets and croquets will be the 
order of the day April 23 when 
the Stonehouse Pub hosts an in­
ternational croquet tourna­
ment.
Teams from Seattle, In­
dependence, Ore., (the home of 
the American Croquet Associa­
tion), Vancouver and up-Island 
will compete against champions 
Simon Deane and Michael Holt.
“We’ve never been beaten, 
but we don’t have much of a 
chance to play,’’ says Deane. 
“There isn’t much regulation 
play around.’’
Deane and Holt play with 
rosewood mallets and synthetic 
balls the size of grapefruit. 
“Most garden players use a 
much smaller ball and large 
hoops.’’
Regulation hoops are barely 
wider than the ball, requiring 
exacting shots from players. 
Tournament play features 
teams of two. Deane and Holt 
train with each other, each 
player taking two balls, alter­
nating shooting opportunities.
“It’s a very arduous game, 
requiring two and a half hours 
of, concentration. Golf is a 
breeze, compariaively,’’ says 
Deane.
Croquet combines the tactics 
of snooker with the lush lawn of 
a bowling green. In early spring, 
when the ground swells with 
every rain, the surface can 
develop frustrating hills and 
valleys, he says.
“I’ll take a 500-pound roller 
to this court before the tourna­
ment,” he adds, after one of his 
shots misses its target and lands 
out of bounds.
A strict dress code upholds 
the gentile image of the game. 
“Teams have been disqualified 
for not wearing appropriate 
dress. Players must be dressed 
in bright white.”
Men wear long pants or 
shorts; women wear dresses. 
Blazers are permitted in tourna­
ment play “as long as the color 
is muted.”
Deane has invited lawn bowl­
ing clubs to the tournament “to
show them our game doesn’t 
damage the green.” Croquet is 
played on a court about the
LEAP-FROGGING requires great skill by croquet player Simon Deane.









All sorvlcos include Shampoo. 
Conditioner and Blow Dry
•Family Night ovory 
Wednesday between S 
and 9 pm - FREFi 




Vancouver Island should 
have 13 provincial ridings, the 
Saanich and the Islands Liberal 
Association told the Royal 
Commission on Electoral Boun­
daries Monday.
“With a population of 
516,424, Vancouver Island 
should be allocated 13 seats in a 
75-seal legislature,” said presi­
dent Clive Tanner in liis brief lo 
Judge Tliornas Fisher, commis­
sioner.
Saanich — Saanich-Gordon , 
Head and Saanich-Tillicum. 
The new names reflect 
neighborhoods. “The terms 
‘East’ and ‘West’ are devisive in 
the long term when used in the 
context of a municipality.” lie 
said.
The Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands should encompass one 
riding called Sidney and Gulf 
Islands, The name would not he 
confused with ti newly formed 
federal ridiitg of Saanich and 
the Islands.
Oak Bay voters would cast 
ballots with Fairfield residents 
under the Liberal plan, which 
gives seven ridings to Ihe Lower 
Island. The Victoria riding 
would encompass the remainder 
of the city.
“To avoid coitfiisioii and 
because no pan of Saanicli 
Municipality is included in thi.s 
district, we felt ilitii a di.siinctive 
name w;is advisable,” Tanner 
said.
There wouki be Iwo ridings in
llsquiniali could he combined 
with Col wood, View Royal and 
Metchosin. Sooke voters would 
cast ballots for a caiuliclate .also 
facing voters in C.’ohble Hill and 
Lake Cowichan,
The new proposal is different 
from Ihe previous .subrnis.sion to 
tlie boiinclarics commission. At 
that lime, the I.iberals stiggested 
five ridings in the Capital 
Region.
■kmy-'’
1914 BY LYN MACDONALD
Perhaps nol many poopio wot-ild bo drawn lo a book about the tin,it 
World War. rsamn may nvon think 4 iuRi a Htllo strango that -a 
woman 'would write a hook about that subject, bul Lyn Macdonald 
has and this isn't her first vonturo into our turbulent pant,
''1914" is Macdonald's latest lournoy 'hlo <'^ur troubled limes and 
her sensitivity In do.alinQ with this aspect of our past tfiat some 
would ralhor not liank about givoG much insight Into thr? mon that 
(ought.
While Macdonald's mnin (ocun is on Ihe BritHsh army, her dotailod 
accounts of tho beginninc) months of the war loading up lo tho fast 
Battle of Ypros am indeed eixornplaty. nt:)adnr,s can bo assuiod 
that tho .luthor has,ros';r,;)rcf.<!d her f.icts well betfom p'lt'log thorn 
info print
'‘1914” is highlighied with many.,pfioiogr.iphs and illutdratlons
that vyill help the novico miliiary roadei tindorsland the baitloss wirti
mom depth,
Althongh wnr I.;; not tjornothiri.g that anv of iis rolislV' I yrr Man- 
donald has done o lino job of portraying tho menmnr,! the lirnon, I 
think Ihat 'mililnry bitlk}, vokeans and even those watilmg inlorrna- 
,tion will finrJ ”1914 " a good chotce of reading rnaiorinl. _
Avallablo at:
A BOOKS'! OEG & MtOBE
AltiSBoflcon Open Bam-10 pin EVEtTY DAY
SIDNEY BUSINESS PEOPLE
Talk to a banker
who understands your business.
An PBDB Repmsentatlvo will he in your area on
April 2l8t
COMMERCIAL LOANS)
• Arnortiztillon up lo ?0 yeara 
'* riAcd and flnatinfl talc:;,
• Flexible and oufJtomizori 
ropaymoni t(?rm»
• M.'. npprnknnl nf .'uilhoriYftliAn
foot?.





Backing IndopcncJont Business .. owner
f <Hfer.Al Oimqmi fedniak*
Development llan^ do dovolpppernwii
990 Fort Strnnl ('ditatrlW
Hillll
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First Heart of Gold nomination received
A 26-year-oId Sidney 
volunteer firefighter, am­
bulance attendant and plant 
nursery worker has been 
nominated for Air Canada’s 
Heart of Gold award.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
HEART OF GOLD nominee Mike McGregor caught by 
the camera during a workday at the Arbutus Grove 
Nursery in North Saanich. The Sidney resident is a 
volunteer with the fire department and works part time 
with the ambulance service.
Mike McGregor works full 
time at the Arbutus Grove 
Nursery, works on-call shifts 
for the B.C. Ambulance Service 
out of the Sidney station, and is 
a volunteer firefighter with the 
Sidney department.
His name was the first put 
forward from The Review’s 
readership area,
McGregor says the nomina­
tion is flattering, but “1 enjoy 
doing it or 1 wouldn’t be doing 
it.”
“The fire department is part 
of my life now,” he said. 
McGregor first joined the 
department shortly after mov­
ing to Sidney because he was 
new in town and thought it 
would be a good way to meet 
people.
Now he says he can hardly 
walk down Beacon Avenue 
without saying hello to someone 
he knows.
The former forestry worker is 
a general supervisor at the tree 
nursery, which grows si.x million 
fir, hemlock, cedar and spruce 
seedlings for reforestation pro­
jects in the province.
McGregor has been with both 
the ambulance service and the 
fire department for four years 
and has worked at the nursery 
for five years.
He and his wife Lori have a 
two-year-old daughter, Devon, 
and are expecting another child 
in October.
Canadians 19 and older, who 
have gone the extra mile in their 
service to others or their com­
munity, are eligible to receive
Air Canada Heart of Gold 
awards.
The final deadline for 
nominations — which are ac­
cepted at The Review office — 
is July 31.
Certificates will be given to 
nominated individuals by the 
newspaper and selected reci­
pients will be honored at a 
regional award dinner.
For further information, 
watch the newspaper for adver­
tisements or pick up a nomina­
tion form and pamphlet at The 
Review office.
BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating XRd. 652-9700 Saanichton
Last week’s winners of Dinner for Two 
Kevin Deleevier, Charlie Rice.
GUESS.. ... .......... V W ft—W W








The Provincial Capital Com­
mission will recieve a grant ap- 
piictition to fund undergrotmd 
ferry terminal lighting on 
Locliside Drive.
A recent report by the PCX' 
acknowledged the need to place 
underground ligliting tit the 
Swart/. Bay British Columbia 
Ferry Corporation terminal, 
where “there is a little or no 
scenery to be enhanced,” 
Mayor Norma Sealey told coun­
cil April 11.
But the Washington State 
Ferries terminal is “virtually ig­
nored” in the report, Sealey 
said.
The mayor also said an ap­
plication for PCC' funding of 
Reay Creek work has been reac­
tivated.
TO ENTER
Just fill out this entry form or fill out the 
back of your receipt with your name, 
phone number and address and what your 
guess is and drop it in our ballot box, All 
entries are eligible for our $300.00 CASH 
draw on April 29th. Draw entry deadline is 
every following Wednesday of this issue for 
3 DINNERS for 2 and will be drawn on each 
following Friday. All draws are by a 
member of the REVIEW staff, winners will 
be notified by phone. This offer applies to 
TAKE OUT & DELIVERY also. Employees 
and family members ol the Saanichton 
Town Restaurant are not eligible. Good 
Luck and Thank You for participating.
PLUS
3 DINNERS FOR
















; Requests for proclamation 
of a special day, week or month 
are generally granted by the 
mayor, unless they are of a 
political nature. North Saanich 
Mayor Linda Michaluk told 
council April 4.
Sensitive isluies '"will be 
brought to the entire council, 
she said, adding April 28 has 
been declared a day to rccogni/c 
workers who are injured, 
disabled or killed on the job.
Michaluk ha.s joined Central 
Saanich Mayor Ron Cullis and 
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey in 
declaring April Arts in the 
Schools Month.
1
“ Maintenance free, moiiular 
fiberglass construction.
• Size 8’ X 11’ X 8’ high, 
expandable with 5’ 
sections.
® Wind proof - shatterproof 
needs no foundations ^
Spectacular scenery, superb cruising. Protected waters
More
Convenience. Service. Supplies. Amenties
Canoe Cove Marina offers you the most 
complete package of moorage and shore- 
side facilities you can find.
For your boat, we provide 400 open and 
covered berths to 45 feet and complete fa­
cilities for professional repairs apd 
services.
For viewing and/or information 




.Sing a Song of Hrotidway, :t 
production involving more ilitin 
1.50 .sliitleni.s of Nmih Siiaiiich 
Middle School, .siarls :t three- 
day .show before loeal aii- 
dicnec-s, iomoi tow.
T'heDftndclion I'heaiie t'om- 
ptiiiy prtHliielion u'ill offer a 
seleelioii of gical iiioinciih oh 
BrciiuhN'ay, with the guiding, 
hand of iciiehers I hom I'robst 
iuid Wayne (’oiil.son.
Showtime for ilie (iiiulo ti, ? 
tuicl H .siiulcni.s 1s 7:.id p.m., 
ettcit ni.gltt,
THIS WEEK’S
® M a Haiii) S P E CIA L
Saturday, April 16 we are having our
2nd WIENER SCHNITZEL NIGHT
Wiener Schnitzel 
Home Fried Potatoes & Veg.
Tues, - till S.Ttiirday 
Lunch 11 am to 2:30 pm 
Dinner from 5 pm
$y95
Especiallyior you are the coffee shop, gas 
dock and a phone in customs service. 
Overlooking the niarina is an English- 
' . Stylb Pub for onshore refreshment and 
relaxation. Brokerage and Charter ser­






To make Canoe Cove Marina a better 
package than ever, we've acquired a 30 
ton marine travel-lifl and expanded our 
dry storage facilities.
Moor with ns.
Join other discerning boaters from Victo­
ria, Vancouver and Alberta who have dis­
covered they gel more at Canoe Cove 
Marina, Call us today at 636-5566.
Canoe Cove
wmllldTlllClmm




A fn.'ii-moviiig gra-ssfire ii' il"' 
Xlrceiiptirk stiln.hvi.^dou rvl t 
l.imdseitd Roiui oiiMoiidiiy 
kepi about 20 North .Saiinich 
volunteer firefighiei.s tin, the 
scene from 11 '.30 a.u'. h' 3:3u 
ixni.
High vviiiils picked up ihe 
flamcf, ami CJin ied iheiu iicios.s 
# four iicie.s of lauil cov eietl ino’U ■ 
ly by loose scrul'., said liie eliief 
I'erry Fowle. Fiiefighiers work ­
ed liard to ensure the hki.u; 
would iiukspiearl to an .uliakCiii 
htishiuca.
Wn w-nlowi'H emt »'hi |1H iri nui
nti iviiviity
limi hO'iirc'l filli'ninoH 
OPllN Tiitw -fiub 11 31,1-(It) I'M
479-7787
!MM OL D WEST SAANICH ROAD
Selflessness. Willingness, Understanding. 
Qualities you may see in someone you 
know. Someone who goes out of his or 
her way to make your community a 
better place to live.
Air Canada, in partnership with your 
community newspaper, would like to 
salute these individuals who bring so 
much to your community. That’s wiiy 
we created Air Canada’s “Heart of Gold’’ 
Award.
Now’s the time to speak out on 
behalf of these individuals. Make 
your nomination for
Air Canada’s “Heart of Gold’’ Award 
today. It’s time we all said thanks.
Complete the form below and 
include a note, or letter, giving the special 
reasons why you feel the person you’re 
nominating makes your community a 
better place to live. Mail it to this 
newspaper care of Air Canada’s 
“Heart of Gold” Award.
The Review
P.O. Box 2070 
9781 • 2ncl Si, 
SIdnoy, B.C.
VBL 3S5
Air Canada’s “Heart of Gold** Awand 
in partnership with your community newspaper
F1y fiorriiiinf for Ai('CiiHiid.i'v"IF.Mrt <,| Ljold" ifi.
r.r.HMrir-o', fMriu*
A.)iIhh(, 




’D'lf'ViFi I'sc * .
(§)
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WHO HAS KEYS 
TO YOUR HOME?
Re-Keying is inexpensive 




12 noon «» THURSDAY, MARCH 17 - $6. 
Sidney Travelodge (images) 
SPEAKER: Mr. Ed. Wenzel 
TOPIC: James Island - plus . . . 
Advance Tickets Only: Available at Sidney Travel, 
Christine Laurent Jewellers, Sidney, Chamber office 
and Noah’s Travel, Brentwood.
First business mixer, 5-7 p.m. Friday, March 
18 at Sidney Travelodge. $5.00 includes hors- 
d’oeuvres.
20/20 SUNGLASS SALE
The Easter lily proudly rises
The superb Easter lily — aka white fawn lily, white trout lily or 
Erythronium oreogonum - is in full bloom, shedding a bright 
glow to woodlands, hills and roadsides. For this handsome lily 
rises proudly above its two rich green leaves which arc in- 
Lriguingly mottled in darker shades and displays, its snow-white, 
partly reflexed petals and sepals for all to sec.
But why Erythronium? The Greek for red is crythros 
(Erythrocytes - red blood cells) and has its origin in the species 
found in Europe and Asia, which is pink rather than white. 
Oregonum from Oregon where the species nourishes, tus it docs 
on Vancouver Island, the southwestern cost of British Columbia 
and western Washington.
Like the striking and similarly colored desert lily of California, 
this beautiful lily requires all of the protection wc arc able to pro­
vide; pulling the leaves leads to the death of the bulbs and tiro 
species is sharply reduced in its numbers. So, enjoy its pristine 
loveliness as it grows and leave it in situ for another year!
Ken and Una Dobson, Norris, walk almost every day. They 
turned up two male meadowlarks on a jaunt to the sandhill area, 
north of Island View. A most welcome sight which took tlicm 
back to many sightings of them in the Okanagan.
Enid Blakcncy, Lochside, has had male redwings at her feeding 
station all winter. While we have .seen our pair of violet-green 
swallows only once so far, they already have ilic nesting box well 
lined with white feathers and wisps of mo.ss. Rufous humming­
birds rue back in gooelly numbers.
They had quite a time in all the chilly weather and rain but used 
our feeder very frequently. As usual, the bright rusty-red males 
turned up ahead of their greenish mates. Strange that tliis is also 
the case with red-winged blackbirds and long-billcti marsh 
wrens.
I very much appreciated tlic letter in 'riie Review by Oliver 
Nordby, Saanichton, in response to my column on anting by 
birds. It must have been quite an experience for iJic African na­
tives to observe the Boer War troo[)s disrobing and tossing their 
dollies into hills of arou.scd ants in order that the ants could clean 
up on the cooties which had taken up residence!
Red ants, black ants, anny ants, wood ants, flying ants. And 
now, cootie ants!
And only yesterday, a response from Jim Jowsey of Yorkion, 
Sask. He has a doctoral degree in agriculture and a gocxl deal of 
his work has had to do with hum poultry. He informs me that 
such birds are often plagued with a very small mile, the northern 
fowl mite. They are able to multiply in tremendous numbers 
among the feathers of the birds and cause tlie hosts a gocxl deal 
of discomfort.
Afflicted birds often resoit to ant hills Where they .squirm 
about, stir up the ants and allow them to work through their 
feathers, consuming the mites as they go! He has, on nuuiy occa­
sions when examining poultry, had the miles transfer their al­
legiance to him as tm acceptable alternate host and confer an in­
creased excitement to his daily living! 'I'oo bad that he hadn’t 
heard of the effective strategy employed by tlic veterans of the 
Boer War.
So perhaps our ubiquitous starlings arc harboring a population 




EASTER LILIES Cy Hampson photo
Three Stelly’s Secondary? 
School; students have received 
''hdrVdfabie niMfioi>*m ■Eo’Sp^cial 
^exhibit at Open Space Gallery.,: 
It’s a premier feature of Art in 
the Schools month.











April 20th to June 8th 
Leaders:
Registered Nur.ses 
Betty Anne Smith - 656-8996 
Linda Morton - 59B-7106





the special month by all three 
Peninsula mayors. 
''■Mcte'nfe'BrtJdley’s'pastcl'NJaci- 
man, Allan Debruin’.s untiled 
wax crayon and India ink draw­
ing and Joe Wilson’s Humm­
ingbird silk screen were 
recognized as superior works by 
the three judges.
Jurors Gwen Gurry. Glenn 
Howarth and Bill West looked 
for originality ;inU in­
dependence of thought, visual 
perception :iiul inveniiveoess in 
the use of the modiuni. Ilicy 
judged the work witliout know­
ing the rntmes of the artists dur­
ing the selection process.
The young artists showcitse
included 65 pieces by students in 
13 schools in the Lower Island. 
Claremont students Jennifer 
Wiiiterbottoin and Michael 
Mills also received honorable 
mention. Parkland .School did 
not submit any entries.
Many performing arts events 
are planned in Saanich district 
schools tliis month.
Keating Flemeniary School 
students pre.scni Charlie tind the 
Chocolate Icictory today and 
nxnorrow. fhe nest tltiy, the 
Saanich fTistrici ’fouih Choir 
iraveLs to the Gulf l.slands for a 
day of concerts.
ilrcntwood School also 
pre.senis a nmsicai production.
A Town With No Name will be 
on stage April 18, 19 and ,2Q. "
Children in the Kaleidescope 
Theatre Project go before a 
Lochside School audience'April,' 
18. On April 19, it’s showlimej 
at Sansbury School. f it
The Mount Newton Dance'; 
Troupe glides on stage at thc\ 
Greater Victoria Music FestivqlL 
April 22.
A district variety concept? 
winds up the month of arts ad-’ 
tivities April 26 at Parkland' 
School. A singing dance groups 
of Keating, the middle school' 
band from Mount Newton and.i 
the stage band from Parkland,) 
will be among tlic enleriainers’.,
N.S. looks at liability in emergency bylaw-
Bylaws to accept Central 
S.aanich into a r'cninsul.'i 
emergeney preiauaiinn pmi'min 
hiive |•0!lcllcd the third rcadim' 
stages at the two niiu.'r par- 
Iicip.'iiini’ cinincils
However, Norih .'Cninich 
council is eoncemed abmii 
litlbilily.
North S.'iiinicli I'lassc'd on 
April '1 the first iliiec rcadim’,'. 
it.s hyliiw, But council ttsked 
sttiff 10 re|iori on liahilily 
before it finally aiicipis die 
hyl.'iw.
‘‘I’m c u II c c r n e d 
j'ireliglilcrs coiiiil be sued 
meonc if lliev I'csiuind 
plane crash m Salney,' 





:di.iia,, !i ,n:d : diiiicy
liave dift'ci cul agi ccincnl' wiih 
I i'aiis!’iori < ,111,idii over iiii jioii 
d is.isli’i's, he said. Noi 1 h 
Saanicli emergency i te\'.s 'vould 
not be pcirsonally liable if a 
disastei (A'cins within municipal 
Imunds.
Ihe t'lrol eel inn doesn't 
necessarily apply in Sidney,
l.oii said. ".Afler a crash, pcoCi 
pie lend to look till ;iroun(.l diem.cd 
for soiiictine to filtunc. ss
'’Someone miglii try pointing.?*
;i l iriger til rme of our volunteer,s;,i ^ 
irviiie in lielfi victims at ilio;;*^ 
scene. I would hope our iigrced,.'J 
nieiil ensures ilial won't hap-'.d 
pen.” he added. '/«,
Siriney council i ouiincly ptis.s*-V 
eti its second and third readings, 
Monday idg,ht, I'lie by' 
stalled two wci.’ks 
din,g ccuiceriv., ‘
However, the bylaw lias not- 
been ttmeiidciL
;,iw wtis'!*) 
ten o\ er w orf 1
. ni
Is the aging inmate too content?
EWMmWTMSmf0 wm.j WAMTEB T0» mm0PW
BSiJT mmmw WBMP to ASK..
U CONDOMINIUM INSURANCE 




!• AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 





• PRIVATE AUTO INSURANCE
• BONDING
• TRAVEL INSURANCE
• FARM/HOBBY FARM 
INSURANCE




Older male ]M'isoi‘icrs tire mfien- 
content with ihcir life in prison, , 
bul, according lo research iin- 
(lerhtken as part of a tlociornl 
, ihesis af Simon Fraser University, 
Ihis phenomenon i.s both tin 
eiulor.scmerit and an indicimeni of 
the pri.son sysiem,
F.lainc Gallagher, who rccemly 
comiilcied her doctciral progiam
il'ii'tnigli SFU',‘i (.'.eroniology pro- 
gmm. interviewed 9,'v inmates ;it 
federtil mctlinni seeuriiy: institu­
tions I’ll B,(,’. Apiiroximatcly half 
were older cirisonci,’: Ireiween the 
ages of da and M7, .She also inter­
viewed a mindH'r of .senior prison 
oHlciid,";.
Gtilhgiilicr hiiKUl that older in- 





rilMFsWTO MIB 0Ff S€B MMB 
ASK US AimmABjL FfM'/ll, 
SmilBAiWB
TRADES ,WEL.C O M E!
G RANTS
Your Lmtimownr Hmvlcni Contro 
10134 MttDopftld Pnrk Rtl. 656-7714
TX
" -Ir
sindies aind widely liclii }io))iilar;‘,L 
ludief, are genetiilly well i(tljiisicil..y! 
itiul comfotiahlc in pri.son life. ;• s 
“Tliey are rodrcim'ly iilerl, not'; ( 
witlulrtiwn tuitl ihofonghly/,') 
engaged in prison life with goor() 
jobs and pteiiiy of (riend.s,” say.i' . 
Gtillagjier.
“This is Ihe opposite of what;'’.
many pteoi'ilc.. inehidiiig a lot olL)
prtsoit oDieUil.s -• lH,'licvc (o Ixp) 
the cii.se, 'I fiey oiien feel Ihc older,'j# 
premner i'- iieglcvted, mm-,,,.' 
pariicipaiory and jma (piieily ' 
doimt time,''she says, - ‘
A piole.ssor of luii.siiig tii, (he,' 
Univetsiiy of Vii loriti ri,i( itic pa.sf '•
' ifjd ,p, (i.iliaglii, 1 .-..e*,! le
search ha her I’h!) thesis loniiiL' ? 
many oldet (.aisoner.s are so cun* 'j' 
deni svidi ihidr shtniion ilial (hey ' 
are Jimbiviilciu ttbout letiving) /'
piison.
She 'says this ci'meniedne:.'' iL'J 
gi’Od if Ihe pri.uii's;, .tou’.. goaf 1 
is simpdy cnsioditd to keep a'’;) 
prisoner befiitu! lens nmil he is' \ 
rele.iM’d 1( the syMem’s ytoal is 
lehahiliiaie, Itowewei, she levom'f J 
mends (hat the luxiimeni oldililer;';'
II', ' 'O
J-M .ilMv,, ,, »A„ • ..'il
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Fair proposal off to ALC
After eight years of wailing, 
the Saanich Fair is finally clos­
ing in on a move from the site in 
Saanichton to one on 
Cumberland Farms on Stelly’s 
Crossroad.
Central Saanich planning and 
zoning committee approved 
Monday the forwarding of a re­
quest for special use on 
agricultural land to the 
Agricultural Land Commission.
The North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society first asked 
council to forward the request 
for special use to the
AgriciJtural Land Commission 
in August 1980.
“ This finally gets it to first 
down,” said Aid. Wayne 
Miinier in support of for­
warding the application.
Council felt it had the option 
of forwarding the application 
with comment in support of it, 
without comment or with com­
ment opposing the application. 
Aldermen clashed on whether to 
forward it with comment in sup­
port or with no comment al all.
”1 suiiport forwarding it 
without comment,” said Mayor
Ron Cullis. ‘T disagree with the 
conclusions that we would be 
abrogating the application.”
‘‘The matter of special use 
within the ALR is a matter for 
the Agricultural Land Commis­
sion,” Cullis said. ‘‘1 don’t feel 
there is much information we 
can give them that they don’t 
already have.”
Aid. Ed Hernblad said, ‘‘We 
should either support or not 
support the application.”
‘‘1 feel the Agricultural Land 
Commission should know how 
w'e feel on this,” Hernblad said.
Certificate presentation 
now needed for variance
Aid. Wayne Watkins thought 
it would not be right to support 
forw'arding the application 
without a public hearing. 
“Without comment is a 
message that w'c can sec no pro­
blem with the application,” he 
said.
The committee decided lo 
forward it without comment.
Planning and zoning commit­
tee chairman Aid. George Mac- 
Farlane was opposed to for­
warding the application.
The committee further 
directed the agricutural society 
to clarify and correct certain 




Learn Computer Basics (msoos)
Advanced, Bedford, Word Processing
6 • 2y2 Hr. Sessions
656-4425
SMALL CI.ASSES — SPACE LIMHEC — nEGISTFP, EARLY
BRENMAR SEMINARS 7-9:30 PM
_____ SuHf D'• 2^1? A.i-i'u.-, S'd-ify
SLEGG LUMBER 
CORRECTIOISi
Due to a typographical error, the price for the cement mixer 
advertised in the April 6th edition of The Review was 
incorrect.
The price should have read $269.95.
The Review wishes to apologize to Slegg Lumber and customer: 
for any inconvenience this error may liave caused.
: North Saanich residents 
wishing to construct or renovate 
buildings which are a little 
higher or closer to property 
jines than bylaws allow will now 
have to provide a recent slate- 
bf-title certificate.
‘‘It was taking an inordinam 
amount of staff time to check 
land titles,” said Mayor Linda
Michaluk. “Wc wanted to place 
the onus on the apiTlicant.”
A slate of title certificate 
costs $10, said a Laud 'Titlc.s 
spokesman. An applicant may 
receive it ‘‘right away tit tho 
counter,” she said. It takes 
about a week to process a mail­
ed request.
The bylaw introduced in 
North Saanich council last
. . . .....
Tuesday states a certificate shall 
be dated not later than two full 
weeks prior to the date upon 
which the appeal will be heard 
by the board of variance.
The panel of civic appointees 
hears all requests for deviation 
from zoning bylaws. It looks at 




655-4434 Marina Court Sidney
PRACTISING FOR the Start of the minor ball season is 
Mets player David Harris, 8. The eight-to-12-year-olds 
on the team will start action in Sidney Little League 







■^r ★ ★ * ★
Come in and 
check our 
specials
2432 Beacon Ave. 
(Opposite Post Office) 
656-7141
Watcli For Opening Soon!
That’s what you'll be after a few weeks of 
workouts on the Professional Toning System 
by SunTana.
The System uses seven new fitness 
machines and a remarkable exercise princi­
ple that's been proven effective by physical 
therapists. Workouts take less than an hour. 
And they’ll leave you refreshed, instead of 
needing to freshen up.
For more information on the extraordinary 





Log Table: Slenderizes ana tones the entire 
leg. concertrates on reducing the inner and 
outer thighs, hips and buttocks through mus­
cle strengthening and endurance.
SIt-Up Table: Works to tone the aMommai 
muscles, reducing inches in the waist and 
hips, and inert, ainq overall flexibility.
Stretching Table: Stretches the body, 
strengthens and tightens muscles In ab- 
(jomlnal and midriff areas. Arms move up and 
down firming and loning underarms. Bustline 
and rib cage are lilted, creating better 
posture and firm upper body. Toned muscles 
relieve tension.
Twister Tablo: Alternately raises and lowers 
legs approximately 520 times during a normal 
8 minute session. The simultaneous action 
works to firm, tone and reduce the waist, ab­
domen and flips, and strengthens tho 
muscles in the lower back
..r.....
m ~
Stomach-Hip Table: Strengthens and tones 
the stomach and hips. It actually works To 
linn and lilt the buttocks area. The gentle 
rhythmic action helps to break down : 
"cellulite", giving a firm smooth lone to the 
skin. ■
WMf-
Circulating Table: Massages the body with 
a gently vibrating action and can be useful in 
releasing muscle . tension and relieving 
stress. It increases blood circulation without 
increasing heart rate.
Side-Side Table; Stretches the tower torso 
from side lo side, toning muscles in the ab­
domen, strengthening the lower back, all 
over muscle tone is improved and waistline is 
reduced.
THE NEW POWER 
CHAIR FROM BERKLINE
« No handles to pull 
® No pushing on arms 
® Just push a button 
to raise the foot, or 
to recline to the 
position you want 
« Introductory prices 
® Free in-home demonstration
t / f J j t,
’ ’ '' ui
Where do you put 
them?
We have a good selection of 
hand made Oak Bookcases at 





BEAUl y QUAUTY — VALUE Where else bui A
Stoi-o
251 :i Itenion Av.tiiiu!, Sidney, MON.-SAT. 9AM to 6PM 6.56-3724 I ny* I HMtMMi
‘X:
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Ainll 22, 23, 2-1
11 V' •• l;t !• M Imi.l iAM - 10 I'M 
■^iimlny 1 1 A M M'M
ESQUIMAU' 
SPORTS CENTRE
I 1 !»1 1’^tinitnAlt ILl.. Viclotlii
1)'\!1.V AlfM l,SS!ON' uii 
UA V i’ SSS r.i 'I'j
('A.!*, i:i!ti.niti2N uraii’U rj.si.no
0N1£ OF
WF.STFU.N CANADA’S 
l,AI?GF:s r FINFST SHOWS
( . f ,•'(» / 1|- J I ri / ' .*”1 U «•.» rr -1 ( I 1 f J'u'
■ l !! y;..r ,V,f A A,Fim'/.’ /,n,' )\>ur 
i\M y .'fwnu'u’i Jl'-t,
For lnformiiti(n» Call 47S.5']'19
Music festival starts Monday at Victoria venues
If it’s Sports 
Call the Review
656-1151
About 5,000 performers, 
many from the Saanich Penin­
sula, make up the more than 
2,000 entries in this year’s 
Greater Victoria Music Festival.
Publicity chairman Carol 
Peaker of North Saanich said 
the festival attracts performers 
from throughout the southern 
Island.
Registration took part in 
January, and the two and a half 
weeks of performances start 
April 19 at various Victoria 
venues.
This year, programs for the 
festival arc available on the 
Peninsula. Tanners Books and 
Gifts in Sidney and Lann 
Copeland Music Centre in 
Brentw'ood Bay both carry pro­
grams, Peakersaid.
The S6 program price covers 
all events except special per­
formances, Peaker said.
The music festival’s name will 
change next year to reflect the 
range of events included in its 
syllabus. Choral, dance, speech
WwajelerffisS Wsssiilawaasc?”
Basic Rate WOOLENS
$6 Per Article Seniors/Disabled $4
Pickup & Delivery Monday 
Cashmere Beautifully Washed 
Call Collect 0-537-5188 (Saltspring)
and even play e.xcerpts are in­
cluded in the program, so the 
name Creator Victoria Festival 
of Performing ARts will be 
adopted.
“There’s really a lot that it 
covers,’’ Peaker said.
Two feature nights of 
highlighted performances are at 
the McPherson Playhouse, May 
8 and 9, starting at 8 p.m. each 
night.
Peaker .said the festival pro­
vides an excellent opportunity 
for amateur musicians to ad­
vance.
“Quite a few people in Vic­
toria who are still performing 
got their start at the festival,’’ 
Peaker said.
Winners from the festival 
may be chosen to go on the the 
B.C. Association of Performing 
Arts Festival, held each year in 
a different location.
From there, it’s possible to 
progress to the National 
Festival of Music.
The first Greater Victoria 
festival was in 1921. After a 
break starting in 1939 for the 
Second World War, the festival 
was re-established in 1950.
This year’s version, with 
classes running simultaneously 
at up to nine different locations, 
continues until May 7, with the 
finale May 8 and 9 with the 
highlight performances.
For further information, con­
tact Carol Peaker at 656-3632.
PLAYING PIANO in his North Saanich home, as the start of the Greater Victoria 
Music Festival approaches, is Hugh Peaker, 16. The festival runs April 19 through May 
7, at various venues. Programs are available at Tanners Books and Gifts in Sidney 
and Lann Copeland Music Centre in Brentwood Bay.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
772C W. SnHnIch Rond 
OfiJ-ISnO
Sunday Maso.......................... 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Masa ........................ 12:30p.m.
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Ml. Nowlon & St. .Slophon’a Rd) 
(552 4311
(1:30 am....................... ... Holy ItuohariBi
10:0(1 am ............. Suno (tuRharial
7:00 prn ,.. ■ Last Sutiday only (ivoiKitino
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mooting at tho 
Sovonth-Day Adventist 
Church (or Worship at 0:30 AM 
10469 Realhavon Drive In Sidney 
Come Join our Crowing Fellowship 
Rov. Potor Colitis - 655-3548
SCOUTS FROM Canada and the United States got to 
know each other during an overnight camping trip to 
Sidney Island, March 18 to 20. The First Tsartlip Boy








Ron A Eimlco Froomnn Wolcomrv you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHUnCH
4lh A Ml. Bailor, Sidnny fl5e-U057
aUNDAV I0::i0a,m.
A Oaring Fwllowshin (or lh« Wholn Family
.,... Family Worahlp 
Mild Sunday School
Glapade .....







Sunday Sorvico 9:3(1 a.m.,11:60 a.m, 
REV. O.n. PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (1101110 055-:iB«4
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
Koallng Elomonlary School 
61143 C. Saanich Bd. 
Communion Sorvico .....,.. ,9:30 a.rn,
Family Sorvico........ .............. 11:00 a.m,
Nuraory, Sunday School, 
Voiilh Qroupa, Bible SliidloB
pMUtor: RM Stlnloil 
mssii m-^m
Sidney Ponlecoolnl Ansombly
1(1364 McOonitId Park Rond 
SIdnoy, B C. VBL 3Z0
Paaloi; Diivii Haiiaiu ,
9:49 am .................... . . Sunday School
11:00 am (k 8:00 pm ., Sunday Sarulciis 




W. Saanich and Mill» Rd. 
Sunday Snrviroa B am. anri lOa.m 
Sunday School 10 a.rn.





CliKclrnn'i* ^fvnrh ... ., ,, ((.OO .iin
Morning Worship....................10:30 am




FFLI.OWvSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
22H9MIII«Rd. Phono 6»0'S012
Rav. Oarald W. Mellar 
' ‘1 'U............... Cui.day uul.uul
11:00 a m..,,..,,... Morning Worship
0:30 p m..............  livening Fellowship
4 Churth t»r Ih* Wholt fumllv
1961 NISSAN KING CAB 5 spood, sunrocjl, sloroo, custom
canopy. Lovely condition- - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1979 DATSUN 210 2 door, aulomatic Halcliback Extm clean.
M Only54,(X)Omilos . . . . . .
1;^ 1975 TOYOTA CORONA Deluxe Slalion Wagon, 4 speed.
fev Only 67,000 original mllos .. . . . . . . . .
1979 DATSUN 210 4 door, automallc, This Is a local one
owner vehicle, Only 59,000 mllos ,. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
J 1977 DATSUN LONG BOX Pick Up, 4 apeod. Extra clean
Only 57,000 original mllos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
« 1976 TOYOTA LONG BOX Pick Up, automalic. Nice clean
p condilion. Asking.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
$ 1974 TOYOTA CORONA DoIuko Station Wagon, Aulomritic
Il Extraaofin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'" 1986 FORD ESCORT 4 door Hatchback, Automatic. Lovely
condition------ - - - - - - - - - ■, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1981 FORD F-inO PICK UP (i cyl aulnmalic P S , canopy
Local One Owner.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .
‘ 1079 DIPLOMAT LUXURY MOTOR HOME Fully oouipi»d,
Only 55,0(X) miles, Asking ;..,.:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J11376 TO’/OTA CORONA UfTBACK AutomariC, lovoly 
condition, Oily 87,000 original miirts ,.. .... ,. i...
S 1985 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 door aulnmallo with power 
sfnnrlng I nvaly crindltlnn Only % fWI miliw ,,
ST. ANDREW'S ANOl.lCAN CHURCH 
ft8«6.afd Rt., .nidiioy
;»UNUAV SFRVICLS 
8 min, 9 »m and 11 am 
(Cinueii Sr (lool 4 at 9 am)





















ttlln BflfiNtWOOD homo ollins VAULTED CFPAIi GFII INGS 
throi.ighoiil, f|(.»or-to coilihQ OLD BRICK FIREPLACI", npodnua 
kitclioh vvdh laigo pantry .'ini,! fiATH'K.i ARL A, !:iti|:u'iiato i.luuny 
roorvi and n OKYI ICIIT lOi tl'.o'b.athvnori. In rKt.'jitLitv'n m.'"''' 
fD(»turd.e IhorD'R lots ol ExIRA PARKING, room tor (involon" 
rnont In tho bnsorTiont and rv FULLY FENCd-.D yaid. II yoii’ro 
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. ■ WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
SSOUALITV USED AUTOMOBILES 
^ * TR.4DE5 WFLCOMf, • BANK FIHANCiNa 
® 0,A.C, • CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
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Serving Families of Vancouver Island and The 
Gulf Islands for 75 years.
656-2932 388-5155
1803 QUADRA ST.. VICTORIA, B.C.
DIVING FOR the ball Is one member of the Stelly’s 
senior boys rubgy team. Some members of the 
Parkland and Stelly’s teams are in hot pursuit, while 
others seem content to watch and plod along, saving
their strength for the next scrum.
Stelly’s won this match Thursday on Parkland’s home 
field with a score of 7-4.
Do madness and genius 
have anything in common?
Madness and genius have long 
been linked in folklore, but mod­
ern research indicates the links 
may have been incorrectly inter­
preted, says a Simon Fraser Uni­
versity psychologist.
“The schizophrenic and the 
genius both seem to generate 
more ideas than most people,’’ 
says Dr. Marilyn Bowman. “But 
* effective" creators can control; 
their ideas.’’
Bowman says schizophrenics 
often demonstrate fluency of 
ideas, but it is characterized by its 
out-of-control nature. “They may 
generate word strings whose con­
nections are difficult to under­
stand,’’ she says. “Very creative 
people also demonstrate idea­
tional fluency, but their idea 
strings are connected, and 
meaningful links can be identified 
more easily.
“Some studies of neurological 
functioning .suggest both groups 
have unusually high levels of 
basic arousal: electroen­
cephalograms (EEC) and gal­
vanic skin reactions show they 
respond more fully to the world 
around them Uian average per- 
.sons.’’
Bowman says knit share a de­
gree of monomania. “Each has 
an intensely focus.scd interc.st: 
they give creative, passionate and 
persistent attention to one idea.
“But where the highly creative 
person typically masters a huge 
information base about the topic 
and has nucncy in techniques for 
working with that information, 
the schizophrenic, who may also 
have acquired a mass of informa­
tion, is not able to work with it in 
a useful manner,
“At different tintes in history, 
genius has been linked with 
degeneracy, lunacy, and certain 
|)hysical characteristics, Until 
quite recently, precocious chil­
dren were thought to 'bum out’ 
and ‘end badly.'
“Ccsarc Lombroso, a lurn-of- 
thc-century psychiatri.sl, klicvcd 
that both geniuses and various 
'degenerate' kinds of itcoplc 
could be identified by their 
crooked Intnes, short siaiurc ami 
the fact they were itol very fer­
tile;'
Ixvs’is Tcrman, of Sanford, wa.s 
part of a group resjronslblc for in- 
tioducing to thcUnitciil States the 
l-'rcnch tioiioii of tests to mea.sure 
itilelligcnce. Eaily tests u.scd by 
'I'crman were later mmlified to 
■ kcome the .Stanford'Blnci IQ 
; , ' ' ’ '
: In 1921 I'crman began a long­
term .study of .some l ,4(K) C:’alifor- 
i ilia -school children with IQ.s over 
140, which i„.oniinuc,s to the, pic.s- 
. ; cot day,
“Terman’s studies have shown 
• that lho.se with higher levels of 
; iittelligcncc are apt to lie .stronger,
taller, and healthier, reach higher 
levels of achievement in school 
and career, have more stable mar­
riages and lower crime rates. 
They are mentally healthier than 
the average population,” Bow­
man says. ^
“One fascinating question has 
always been the relationship of 
both genius arid madness to 
heredity. Coiild either be in­
herited? Schizophrenics arc less 
fertile than the general popula­
tion, and their offspring also have 
a higher mormlity rate. Wc also 
know that schizophrenia has a 
significant genetic component.
“Because of these facts, there 
should be a decline in Uic number 
of schizophrenics over genera­
tions, but this has nol happened. 
It appears to be a suable 
phenomenon.
“It seems that ilicrc must be 
.some genetic character, a 
genotype which, under different 
conditions, rc.sulls in cither a 
schizophrenic disorder or in some 
Ollier kind of functioning which i.s 
belter than average, for the 
genotype lo be continued in the 
population.
“The liigh arousal rate 
demonstrated by both the higlily 
Creative and the schizophrenic 
may offer a clue. One uukIcI .sug­
gests that in infancy, those born
Musicians
sSSiSs
with unusually high arousal 1960s, nor do tliey have hemi-
response may need extra amounts spheres which work independent-
of soothing. ly. There is constant interaction
“If they receive it, they may betw'cen the two hemispheres. If 
develop normally, but inaltcniive one is overly dominant, the result 
parenting may lead a child into is not a person who is very crea-
the paradoxical situation of need- live or very logical in his or her
ing care but also fearing that the ; thinking, but a person who has 
erratic caregiver will not provide, very serious problems.” ; ,
. what is needed." ■
This ambivalence may be '
responsible for the interpersonal 
relationship difficulties common 
lo schizophrenics.
“There appears to be some ge­
netic component, but there may 
also be .something connected with 
care-giving, as studies have 
shown that some offspring of 
schizophrenic mothers adopted 
into good families had much 
higher probabilities of unusually 
good achievement, while similar 
infants placed in less salisfaciory 
situations developed many kinds 
of problem behaviors.”
Bowman says popular liicralurc 
placing creativity and logical 
thought in different hemispheres 
of the brain dcmonslratcs a gross 
simplification and misconception 
of neuropsychological findings 
over the past 20 years.
“There arc several basic Haws 
in this belief: almost no one has 
the split brain which character­
















Dock malntonrinco work lias boon schodulod to tnko plfico .'ti 
Ollor Bay Tormlnal, Pondor Island on TnoBday, April 19, 
Wednesday, April 20 and Thurndoy, April ri1,1908,
In order to carry out Ihlr, work, Ollor Bay dock will bo clofiod 
(rom 9:35 am to 6:50 prn nn onch ol thost) d.iyr« Ttio rogular 
Bcheclulo Is In ofloct al all olhor llrmrs, Tho (allowing saillntis to 
and from Otter Day will bo cnncolloci on April 10, 20 and 21
Loavti Taawwiibson (no (-/ill nl Ollnr Day) 
l,.cavG Sliirclirjs Bay, Galiano lo Ollor Bay
Loavo Vlllapo Ray, Maytio Island to Ottnr Bay
Loavo Otter Bay to t.ong Harbour, Sail Spring Island 
Loavo Long Hatl'rour, Salt Spring 1'f.land to Ollor Bay 
L.oavo Ollor Bay lo Villago Bay, Mnyno Island,
Sturdifis Bay, Galiano Island, and Tsawwasson 
Uittvu Swart/Bay lu Ollor Bay
Leave Ollor Hay lu Swart/Bay
Wedn^Bday only ,,
Loavo Saturna to Oltor Bay






















18" - S3.95 PAIR 
20" $4.10 PAIR 
Al.MONBf’Ot OtIRS
SELEC TION OF 
OAK AND OAK/BRASS’ 
DRAWER PUI-LS 
YOUR CHOICE $1.60 EA 
REG. PRICE $1.96 EA
>:ao
PINE MOULDING 















' FLAT SLICE 
' FI.AT .SI.ICE 








BY THE FINISHING TOUCH 
MR, .JOE DE .SOUSA




I'HIC-.SANDKI) KI'.T) OAK I'AIIQtllCT $2,39 
PIUM'TNISIIKD lUit) OAK PAIIQIJF.T $2.60
• NACAN FI.OOIJ ADHK.SIVE' 4;
$17.76
coviiRsrin 'iJim
. FREE TROWEL WITH ‘nTn,
EACH •! LITRE mil, I'*'™
STAIR RAILING INSTALLATIONS
BY THE FINISHING TOUCH 
MR. SEROE PAVESIC 
r/iw uiiwii.DA iiiwrim .minuMiminystnt
VICTORIA’S COMPLETE 
STAIRCASE CENTRE
















OILS, STAINS & URETHANE
DY VAL.SPAR REPRESENTATIVE 
MR, WARREN STRINGER









& WAIN8COTTING HV Till.
FINISItlNC, TGCCII MR, PI',TER IILAIN 
rn-wi.y Jill itniAiii yoniriitii’i u'l iw 
i‘Iii:mi w iiiiiiAm
MANTELPIECES
MANY STYI.ICS TO CIIOCISE FROM 
OAK MANTEI.I'IKCE
$26,00 pf;r ft,
FIR'HFM M,\NTF,I.PII‘CF $15,00 PER FT,
A-'- '»/ " i; . ,i'
ONLY SJ.OOPER I'T,
WITH COMPLF-TE RAILING ORDER
CURVED STAIRCASES
liO" TURN < 12" TREADS 8700*''' 
lOS* TURN *•17 'TREADS $826"" 
ERF.ESTANDINCi STAIRCASES 
FROM $1880 










SKYLIGHTS by "Mr, fix-i
linncOPEMAN ANDREPRE.SENIATIVr, 
I'lrnM ('AMEOKKVI Ill's
,$/■;/? ti(w HASYrr is ro install
ITS A ( WL DAY ONI y ni'M >
F Ml I'D TO VVIM A VABClOt I.H
.OOK FOR OUR IlUOl': 'I'lCNT BROUtlH'F 







Hit: wiNNimmriH ' 
llllvlltatCHOH’r: Ul 
Mi'Uf tiAMumr i!p lUASAitiLnt' '•.tin





.DiyMON.STUA'i i' CJS, "'"NiiiJJ
.|)OtJllLlv Gl,AZEp^ ,
• IAa ! • 1 bi.l. V'tV'kiUwk.t * V
t j.ow )‘ROiqLE ACRYLIC DOME 
2’-a" ^$79.99 
2'' .T‘ $«9,90 
2! I' $90.99 
HONUSt FLABIllNa 
KITS FOR AllOVE 
StZKHONl.Y $2B«




Miss Muffets Yogurt & 
Cheese
Alison and Marge have opened a shop in the Marinet Village Mall 
featuring yogurt cheese with less than 1% fat. The yogurt cheese 




Peninsula Feed & Tack
Joe and Sally Constable, new owners of Peninsula Feed and Tack 
now carry Western and English riding clothing and tack in addition 
to Top Shelf Farm Feed. The shop, located on Keating Cross 
Road, also offers a bottle exchange and Poppe Shoppe products.
f. ^
Keating Fitness
Jim Townley is the new owner of Keating Park Fitness. The 
business, operating now as Keating Fitness, is open 7 days a 
week. New Hydra-Gym equipment, and computerized fitness 




Bruce Ackinclose has joined the staff of Oakcrest Foods 
Saanichton Store. Bruce brings a wealth of experience in all 
aspects to the meat department.
. Jm '■
North Saanich boy goes in peace
----------- ------ ■ I I Il’tHIM—
A 10-year-old North Saanich 
boy will be going with about 35 
children and chaperones on a 
peace mission to the Soviet 
Union.
Canadian Youth Am­
bassadors for Peace has 
organized a two-week trip 
scheduled to leave for U.S.S.R., 
May 8.
Freddie Dubois, a Grade 4 
student at Sansbury Elementary 
School, and his mother Alice, a 
Grade 1 teacher in Victoria, are 
anxiously looking forward to 
going along.
They’ve been practising songs 
to perform for Soviet school 
children. They have their 
specially designed sweat shirts 
washed and ready to go.
The group has stops planned 
in Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev 
and Odessa. Concerts resoun­
ding with songs such as Let 
There Be Peace, My Little 
Pigeon House, and If Love and 
Flowers will be performed for 
Soviet audiences.
The group is also taking writ­
ten submissions from students 
in Victoria, Saanich and Sooke 
to present to students in Russia. 
Fiction and non-fiction material 
is being compiled into a book to 
be taken along and presented, 
Alice Dubois said.
Requests from students on 
Vancouver Island who would 
like to be pen pals with the 
Soviets will also be taken, she 
said.
GETTING READY to go to the Soviet Union in their ‘Peace’ sweatshirts are North 
Saanich residents Freddie, 10, and Alice Dubois. They will be leaving with Cana­
dian Youth Ambassadors for Peace on a three-week trip to the Soviet Union IVlay 8 
to perform concerts focussed on promoting peace in the world.
Those on the tour will also 
have to write journals about 
their experiences on the trip, she
Bay Video Ltd.
Elalno & Scott Webster and their newest arrival, Nicole, have mov­
ed to a new location in Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre, Their 
store features Beta and VHS movie and machine rental, blank and 
pre-recorded cassettes for sale.
Tricia Dawn’s Facials
Trlclo Is a professional laclallst with 5 years oxporlonco offering 
1/2 hour facial treatments to deep cloiinae, relievo stress and 
smooth out facial lines In addition to a line of natural health pro­
ducts, Triclo's professional services arra available in various 
Sidney beauty salons.
Now Faces, Now Places Is a public service ot The 
Review Advertising Department. If you are opening a 
new business, expanding your prosoni business or 
having a change In management, contact Tho 




HE HGURE YOU WMIT 
IS NOW REDUCED
20% FASTER WEIGHT LOSS 
We’ve not only reduced the time it 
takes to lose weight, we’ve even 
reduced the price!
Join now and save on our fastest 
program ever: the New Quick 
Success®* Program. It works 20% 
faster than before, while keeping 
you healthy. So come to Weight 
Watchers for a unique new pro- * 
gram that’s not only faster at 
reducing—it’s also veryTeduced!








said. Group members are eight- 
years-old and up from B.C.
Dubois is anxious to get into 
Soviet schools and talk with 
teachers.
“I see it as an important link 
educationally,” she said. “I’m 
also hoping for a return trip 
from Soviet school children.”
‘We’re hoping to be able to 
host someone from there if they 
come over.”
‘I think it is a rare op­
portunity,” Dubois says. ‘‘It’s 
nice to get right in there and be 
able to exchange ideas with 
them.”
Freddie is looking forward to 
making friends Soviet children. 
To go earn the trip he had to 
write a letter to Canadian Youth 
Ambassadors for Peace explain­
ing why he wanted to go and 
what peace means to him.
An interview and voice audi­
tion was also held for children 
who wanted to go.
‘I’m really impressed with
at the University Centre at the 
University of Victoria has been 
planned for May 6. Joining the 
peace choir will be the Victoria 
City Police Choir, the Sweet 
Adeline Singers and an or­
chestra, said Canadian Youth 
Ambassadors for Peace 
organizer Tanya Darling.
“The idea (for the trip) came 
from Soviet educators,” said 
Darling.
This is the second time a 
U.S.S.R. trip of this kind has 
been organized by Canadian 
Youth Ambassadors for Peace. 
A similiar group of 74 people, 
including a film crew, made the 
trip last year, she said.
Notices about the trip \yere 
sent from the organization to 
local schools in the district, but 
only a few people have respond­
ed. ■ .
Participants are required to 
pay $2,700 each for airfare, plus 
spending money. Sponsors have 
helped some children with ex-
.sssil;*.
the quality of children that wilL pensies and other Sponsw 
be going,” said his mother, providing gifts to take along..;
I.




Cairibll fee 1-800-663-3354 
I'HE NEW QUICK SUCCl‘:SS PROGRAM*
•r„„ lor 5„n',00„.,nl *0,','. $7 f.n v-.ii iitij Uil'ilB'C rirri ,n'f .'iwiil ,li i.or olroo.. Ii)i pr,>p„m,.nt
i VVfl'ghlWiilchf'fsIrilfttnrtiinriai ific i lORMiownn* oDiiq Wnighi vViUCbfua .ing (,(uic.ii bLiCf.t'Ss
lr.'»g«iui'l>&. Y/aigMWalr.lioffc o’ Ri Jifih CoUunb'h l.ui usiu All
Some will play flutes and others 
will sing solos during two-hour 
concert performances.
The group has some cultural 
events, including a visit to the 
Moscow circus, planned during 
the stay.
The Ambassadors for Peace 
recently performed on television 
during the Timmy’s Telethon 
fundraising drive and have the 
support of Lillian Vander Zalm 
and Jane Rogers, wife of the 
lieutenant-governor.
A fund raising performance
We are desperately sear­
ching for funds to help defray 
the costs of airfare for the 
children,” Darling said.
The peace group started “to 
give children in Canada a 
chance to see other countries 
and act as ambassadors for 
peace using the arts medium,” 
Darling said.
A group that went last year 
received a government grant To 
help defray costs, but this year 
all financial help has come from 
the private sector.
Tlu,' lustici' RiTortii ComniiltL't' w-ls rci'cnlly i.’slublislicd by Altorni’y C'.i’ncrvtl 
Hnan K IT Smith, Q.C., 'To impruvi,* thi' lustici,- ‘.ysti'iii m lbi'< S(» th.ii
il is rnnri’ riTi'V.inl, num* iico'ssibli,', motv i'(ti( it'nt .iml less ensilvy wiih tho 
rosull lli.iTil m.iy l>o boKor unilorHloml .ind rosi'i'cted i'v ,ill mir ciir/ons,"
(Ti.iirod by tlio Doputy Atloviii’y t .oin't'.il: thi' iT>mmilti'i'\T)nsists ul si'von 
tilluT niombors wtm briii^; ,Tdivt't!,o b,u'ky,round in l,uv. |Us(ieo ,ind civu' 
.idininislnillnn
riu’s|H‘Li(i(; .irt'.is llw CjiimitlUi'o w ill liHTis nn iiiLbide.
• Civil L.iwi how I'.m the Iri.il proeoss W shorlebod ,iiid sinT|'hiird .ind tho 
I'Osi rodncoil?
• Criminal I.jwi liiiw lon i,rin\io,il iiTid pnn eduto In; sinMinlinod’
• CouH Sinicliiiv: how ( an nvorl.ips bo olimio.iied .nid ,i moio inlhgiMtod 
sinicuiro bo iichiovod?
• Allirrniilc Diiipulo Rosoliitiori: Vunv c.in I'rui i sses sndi ,c, .irbjlr.ilinn and 
modiatinn lx-offochvolv iisi'dT
’I'ho CommiHoo will bo holding tho (nllitwmg pnblu bearing ni your rt’gion; 
VICItiUlA; Afall 22 k 21 |0HH
I.OCATIUN: Karnado Inn, Hlanshard h'mtm, ;yi.'o lilansliard siroop
TIMli: 7\pnl 2',hul lu')»ii\tnn|V.a 'k Ml ,i ni, aiul lOntimiiiig
tinniij’hnni the alli'innon, >>\v'nin|' and iiost dav as 
rotliiiiod
,M1 (Hstpio vsith enraorns ahtuil mir |usii< * system .tre enttinragoJ tn inako 
Ihoir Auggosliiins knnwrt lo tlm t !iMimiitl»'o Thoso , prosontod nrally nr in 
writing, in onloi t>a give as many p('(>plo as pnssible an nppnttiiniiy to spoitk 
!o the Cnmimlb.'o, you .uo ,iskod ln,niita(T tlw t'n.'puty .Mtnrney (ioncral's 
ohioo no lalor titan 5,1X1 p m., rVpitl IH, I'lHH tirnlit,mi an appruyunalo iiines
Sinco your timo IxToro tho C ornmilloo mav N? luntloil, n in advisablo In b.ivo a 
wiiUon sunini.Ky nl ynuMiloas tn piesoni.
To obtain an appiitaranco timo ploaso contai t:
|u»t!c« Rcifnnn C(tmiiiittr«t
fin Mr#, fnanro* I'almor
Office rtflhr Doputy Attoinoy Clonoral
,5lh l loor
910 OoverrimenI 15117001 
Viilufta, 11,C.
. YftVlXt
flume! .T«7-!S7« Imn , , im, i /w-(CaliroUfrti T N |I.Hl)llitghor.,Otu_au t haimian
iustit o Kolurm tTtmnultoo
Sidney sypporfs 
celebrations
The Town of .Sidtiey has up- pageam will be May 20, ilte Jazz, 
ped its supporl of the Sidney hcsiival kick-olf will be .liine 
Days and Ihe Jazz I csiival m .10, and Sidney Days acliviiios 
D;(',^50(), Avill run from July I, Ctinacla
’ , Da y , I o J ti I y ^ ■
The Peninsula Celebraiiotis “We promise a \'arieiy of 
Society iintieipates greater events that will appeal to !tll 
general costs bul less labor, ages.” .says tlic funding rccr.iesi 
because the program of ac- received by eoimcil. 
liviiies will be held dver three T'lie .jazz society lias lour 
days rather than si.v. bands lined up for its poriioivof
The Mr. and Miss Sidney tlte program.
iwinwiu




Carl Nielson, President of Block Bros. Realty Ltd,, 
takes pride in congretulaling tlie Dest.sellers for the 
month of March, 19B8.
I block BROS. REALTY 656-5584
Wednesday, April 13, 1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd Si., Sidney B.C.
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Fresh Whole. Grade A or Utility.
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Carton of 12. m
Scottowels
Assorted. Regular 
or Diet or Plain 
or Skim Milk.
, .175g Tub
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OM ALL REGULAR and SALE PRICED MERCHANDISE!
“South Hampton" coffee and 
end table in traditional 
styling. Medium cherry finish, 
bevelled glass top and 
magazine shelves.
REG. $225.00 ea.




Prov. sales tax not included
OR PLAN ‘B’
P PALLISGR
Palliser contemporary T.V. 
video unit in village oak 
finish. Features pull-out VCR 
shelf, adjustable shelves 








Garden Furniture Sale! 
Save now on all stock and 
custom orders. For a limited 
time garden sets sale priced 
from $979.00 to $1999.00. 







“Draco” Italian leather sofa and ioveseat. Great 
colours in stock. REG. $3645.00 SALE $2999.00
par monihoR'PLAN ‘B’
Matching Chair. REG. $1199.00 SALE $999.00
av i't ' ■■■'■ , , ' i 1'"^.; 'i"
per^nionthoR PLAN‘B’i,
7 pee. modern dining room 
suite in Harvest Oak. Crafted 
in solid oak and oak veneers. 
Hutch with diaplay light, buffet 
with silver drawers, solid oak 
dining table 38"x54" 
extending to 72". Complete 
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Modern oak room divider or 
entertainment centre. 60" 
wide X 16" deep x 72" high.
REG. $495.00 
NOW $399.00 OR
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LA-Z-BOY
Canadian traditional charm with Ihe 
features of a genuine La-Z-Boy chair. 
Tufted wing back with roll arms and skirt, 
Assorted covets.
REG. $775.00 NOW $675,00 ORp
7:1 ' yi' '
V, .
r ■ " P' P vpp's' P '
... I. . ■ r .V .. ••
The selection ot La-Z-Boy recliners is great 
over 125 in stock!
OR PLAN ‘B’
PP . 'pi
Apartment size roll-top desk 
50" wide 22" deep 42!/2" 
high. With 2 locks, light and 
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4 cu. ft. Bales. ONLY
$■749
Students experience contrasts of China, first hand
arkland high school Chinese, no matter how warm it Chinese food as Canadians kelp, and vegetables were a Chine.se Air Force jacket for between the two of t
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students felt like celebr,jties and 
learned to appreciate Canada, 
during a two-week trip to 
China.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
A group of 36 persons arrived 
back on Vancouver Island last 
Friday after spending 16 days 
away from home, and two full 
weeks on the other side of the 
world.
“They would just crowd 
around you,’’ said Jerome Nor­
ton about the Chinese people, a 
Grade 11 student and one of 14 
Parkland students on the trip, 
organized by the Canada/China 
Friendship Association and 
school administrators.
Staring is not 
considered to be 
an impolite 
thing to do
“We would walk into an 
empty store, turn around, and it 
would be full,’’ Norton said.
“They surrounded the bus ... 
surrounded the group,’’ said 
Trish Hamilton, a Grade 12 
Parkland student.
“The whole trip was a big ego 
trip ... We were treated like 
VIPs everywhere,’’ Norton 
said. “They would think 
nothing of standing there star­
ing at you.’’
“If (the Chinese) knew 
English they would walk up to 
you on the street and strike up a 
conversation,’’Norton said.
Staring is not considered an 
impolite thing, explained 
teacher Thelma Brooks. 
However, wearing shorts in 
public is impolite to the
Chinese, no atter ho  ar  it 
is outside, she added.
The group of students from 
Parkland, Claremont, Mt. 
Douglas, Kitimat and Norfolk 
House schools caught a flight 
from Vancouver to Beijing, 
March 22.
They woke up the next morn­
ing to a picturesque China with 
light snow on the ground. That 
first day they visited the Great 
Wall of China — and recovered 
from the 13-hour non-stop 
flight.
The group stayed in Beijing 
for three days before catching 
an overnight train to Jinan, in 
the Shandong province. Shan­
dong was the group’s sponsor 
and the trip was organized to 
coincide with an international 
kite festival there.
“We were the first Canadian 
student group in Shandong pro­
vince,’’ Brooks said. They spent 
three days in Jinan before going 
to the city of Weifang for the 
kite festival, which was held in a 
large stadium.
“It was like a Superbowl 
half-time show,’’ Hamilton 
said. Fireworks, marching 
dragons, kites 100 feet long and 
crowds of people forming dif­
ferent symbols were featured. 
The Canadian group was given 
front-row seats for the event 
and saw kites from 14 countries 
including Australia, japan, 
Norway, Thailand, and 
Canada. The Canadian kite was 
entered by two Vancouver
i  
know it.
“Two-thirds of the students 
did well,” Brooks said. “They 
could always eat the rice and al 
least one of the dishes.”
It was definately not 
Western-style Chinese food, 
Hamilton said. One of the more 
unusual dishes was sea 
cucumber, which was without 
flavor and resembled gelatin in 
texture. The visitors often ate
main staple. Ox tendon was also 
a favorite.
Some dishes had a strong 
flavor, but were not spicy, Nor­
ton said.
Many students spent their 
money on the trip to buy inex­
pensive clothes and jewelry. A 
leather vest Kristen Walt 
bought cost 56 yuan, or about 
$18 Canadian.
Norton bought a full length
i
$15 Canadian. Retai 
establishments ranged from a 
blanket on the ground lo a 
donkey stand to the people’s 
department store, which sells 
everything, he said. “Friend­
ship stores” with fine objects 
catered to tourists.
Money was also spent to buy 
1(X) ASA film, the only film 
available. Norton and Hamilton 
shot 37 rolls of 36-exposurc film
women.
In China, people say “play a 
kite” instead of fly a kite. 
Brooks said. Chinese kites are 
hand-painted silk and many are 
so long most Canadians would 
not believe they could take off.
Some of the group of 28 
young people and eight adults 
wished the food would take off. 
They had to adjust to real 
Chinese food, not Western-.style
t t t f them. 
Teachers Joe Milligan and 
Brooks video taped much of the 
trip, including an exhibition 
basketball game on a dirt court 
with students in Weifang.
Housing for the group was 
exceptional. The tourists stayed 
in hotels the quality of Holiday 
Inn — but .saw how the Chinese 
people live in crowded condi­
tions.
“It was a real contrast,” 
Hamilton said.
Norton said that many of 
them don’t live nearly as well as 
Canadians. “They’re not really 
missing any (of the basic 
necessities),” he said.
“It sure made us appreciate 
Canada. It was so drastically 
different.”
After leaving Weifang the 
group traveled to Mt. Taian, 
China’s most sacred mountain. 
“To be at the most sacred spot 
in China on Easter Sunday was 
really special,” Brooks said.
Later they went on to Qufu, 
the birthplace of Confucius, the 
Chinese philosopher and 
teacher born about 2,5(X) years
CHINESE KINDERGARTEN student is dverjoyedwith 
Parkland studeht Cory Baker ir^inan during a 16-day trip




Students and teachers alike 
would love to repeat the trip. 
Many of the students exchanged 
addresses with students at the 
Chinese high school, and jour­
nals were kept of their ex­
periences in China.
Teacher Brooks said “at 
times the students were so ex­
cited, it just made us feel so ex­
cited about it.”
To get home the group caught 
an overnight train from Qufu to 
Shanghai, where they took a 10- 
hour non-stop flight to Van­
couver, arriving back on the 
Island April 7.
The whole experience cost 
Parkland students :$2,2(X) plus 
spending money. School district 
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PERFECT FOR GARDEN SHED, 
WORKSHOP, STORAGE OR 
PLAYHOUSE. EASY TO BUILD 
















XXX 1 Litre ....... . .
XXX 4 Litre . .......... .........
T.B.T.F. 1 Litre..............
VINYLUX 1 Litre........ ..
BOTTOM KOTE 1 Litre.. 
MICRON 33 1 Litre. ..... 
MICRON 44 1 Litre. . ..
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AfS GOOD TASTE COMMENTS
When wes the last time you had Real Turkey In a restaurant? 
Our Turkeys are fresh roasted and carved dally on Ihe 
premlsesl COME IN AND TREAT YOURSELF TODAY!
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPRINQ CENTRE rnmmmm
Checks important at start of boating, safety official says
Boat owiieis should check 
their safety gear when preparing 
for the nautical season, said 
Marc Pakenharn, Coast Guard 
search ttnd rescue safety officer.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Stuff Writer
“Take your life preservers or 
personal flotation devices down 
to the swiiTiining pool and test 
their effectiveness,’’ he said.
After lour or five years, foam 
deteriorates and loses buoyan­
cy. “Old ones are not going to 
keep your mouth above the 
water as well ;is they did when 
you bougiil them,’’ he added.
“Remember that a pool is far 
more forgiving than the ocean. 
It’s warmer and calmer than the 
conditions you’re probably go­
ing to encounter in a marine ac­
cident.’’
Every person on tlie water 
should have a personal flotation 
device appropriate for his or her 
size and weight, said 
Pakenharn. As children grow, 
parents should ensure safety 
equipment meets their increased 
size requirements.
VARIOUS STYLES 
There are four basic styles of 
life pre,sef vers;
«standard life jacket, as 
found on ferries and other 
public boats. “These were never 
designed to be worn throughout 
a voyage."
"small vessel regulation life
jacket. Pakenharn said these 
were the first jackets designed 
for continual wear. “They have 
slightly less buoyancy and are 
designed for more comfort.’’
“personal floatation device 
(PFD), ranging from a padded 
vest or floater coat to an in­
flatable vest worn on your belt. 
These are designed to be worn 
at all times.
“Our search and rescue peo­
ple wear PFDs whenever they 
are around water, even when 
they are on the dock.’’
A Sidney sailing instructor 
wears his 13-ounce inflatable 
horseshoe at all times. “It even 
has a six-foot tether so that 1 
can’t possibly lose it,’’ said 
Bruce Stott.
“life-saving cushion, approv­
ed for boats under 18 feet (5.5 
metres) long. “These may have 
applications on lakes or duck 
ponds, but not for people 
boating on the West Coast,’’ 
said Pakenharn.
KEEP PFD HANDY
Safety equipment should be 
kept within reach, Pakenharn 
said. “We find people who are 
proud to have their life jackets 
in the original plastic wrappings 
tucked under a berth in the 
forecastle.
“.Occidents rarely happen 
slowly. You don’t have enough 
time to dig under a berth for a 
lifejacket when someone is fall­
ing overboard.’’
' ‘ •/ 5













MON., TUES., WED. & SAT. 9:00-5:30 
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 9:00-9:00 
CLOSED SUNDAYS
#4-2310 BEACON (Next to Smitty’s) 656-6113
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GET OUTfA MY DREAMS GET INTO MY CAR/BILLY 
OCEAN (RCA)
DEVIL INSIDE/INXS (WEA)
WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO/WHITNEY 
HOUSTON (RCA)
WISHING WELL/TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY (CBS) 
ROCKET 2 U7JETS (MCA)
SOME KIND OF LOVER/JUDY WATLEY (MCA)
MAN IN THE MIRROR/MICHAEl. JACKSON (CBS)
I SAW HIM STANDING THERE/TIFFANY (MCA)
OUT OF THE BLUE/DEBBIE GIBSON (WEA)
YOU DON'T KNOW/SCARlETf 8. BLACK (VIRGIN)








FI ECTRIC BILIF/ICEHOSUF (MCA)
NEVER GIVE UP/BIVD (MCA)
CHECK IT OUT/JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP 
POLYGRAM)
DREAMING/O.M.S. (VIRGIN)





IHNK CADII.LAC/NATALIE COLE (CAPITOL) 
PAMELA/TOTO (CBS)
THINKIN' ABOUr fHE YEARS/HAYWIRE (AHTC) 
PROVE YOUR LOVE/TAYLOB DAYNE (BMQ)
!,OVe BECOMES ELECTRIC/STRANGE ADVANCE 
(CAPirOL) .
SHATfERED DREAMS/JOHNNY HATES JAZZ (VIRGIN) 






Boaters should put on PFDs 
as soon a weather conditions 
deteriorate. “If the wind picks 
up or the fog rolls in, or after 
dark, there should be no hesita­
tion to pul on flotation 
devices,’’ Pakenharn said.
“Ninety per cent of the peo­
ple who die in boating accidents 
die because of drowning induc­
ed by cold shock and they tiic 
found not to be wearing any 
safety devices.’’
Flotation devices have va.sily 
improved with technology, he 
said. Comfortable, lightweight, 
effective jackets and vests are 
widely available.
“There are two components 
every boater should consider —- 
personal survival and com­
munication of need," said 
Pakenharn. A person has to be 
able lo survive long enough to 
be rescued and an accident vic­
tim must be able to tell someone 
he or she needs help.
CARRY FLARES 
Every boat, no matter how
small, should carry flares and a 
sound signal — either a whistle 
or a horn. Boats under 18 feet 
are not required to carry flares 
or VFIF radios, yet these boats 
arc the most vulnerable, 
Pakenharn said.
Each person coming on board 
should be shown where the safe­
ty equipment is and how to u.se 
il, he said. “It’s no good if a 
skipper has a heart attack and 
he’s the only one who knows 
how to start the boat or how to 
call for help."
When doing a pre-season 
check-up, a boater should look 
at ail bells, hoses and lines on 
board. “Too many calls for 
help come after a boater has run 
out of fuel or suffered a minor 
breakdown. If the tanks and 
guages had been checked 
beforehand, the problem would 
have been discovered and 
repaired.”
The Coast Guard has chang­
ed its attitude towards towing 
calls. “W'e now look at the
vulnerability of the boaters. If 
it’s a calm day and they are 
merely inconvenienced, we’ll 
issue a general marine broad­
cast.’’
A passing commercial or 
private vessel hearing the call 
could respond. “If no one 
answers the call in a reasonable 
length of lime, we’ll dispatch 
some resource which will take 
them to the nearest safe har­
bor."
A few towing services have 
formed in the past few years, 
Pakenharn said. Sailing schools 
and marina operators often co­
ordinate these boats.
KNO’W YOUR LOCATION
Search and rescue teams 
often spend valuable timo trying 
to locate boats which have sent 
in a distress call.
“When asked for a position, 
one boater replied 'I’m a teller 
at the bank’,’’ said Pakenharn. 
“It’s not always that bad, but 
many people don’t seem to 
know where they are."
All boaters should carry 
charts of the waters they sail in. 
“You have to know how to read 
the charts as well.”
Lora ns and other 
sophisticated navigation equip­
ment are not essential, but 
boaters should make an effort 
to know where they are at all 
times, Pakenharn said.
The Coast Guard offers a 
courtesy boat examination 
which “is very valuable," he 
said. “The officer — usually an 
auxiliary member — goes over 
your entire boat and tells you 
how to improve your safety 
equipment.”
Much of the information is 
available in the Small Boat 
Regulations. “Like most 
government documents, the 
regulations are hard to read and 
cover every possible situation.”
An officer in a courtesy ex­
amination will point out the 
rules that apply to an individual 
boater and help him understand 
them, Pakenharn added.
Boat inspection is 
a phone call away
A "salty sea dog" in Central 
Saanich is one phone call away 
from inspecting your small 
vessel, this spring.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
INSPECTING A BOAT at the Brentwood Bay marina is 
Canadian Marine Rescue Auxiliary member Jim Earl. 
He is also a Central Saanich policeman and is authoriz­
ed to inspect small vessels in the water on department 
time. To set up an appointment boaters can call the 
Central Saanich police department.
Jim Earl, a Canadian Marine 
Rescue Auxiliary member and 
Central Saanich policeman, has 
been doing small vessel inspec­
tions on behalf of the Coast 
Guard for the past six years. 
The police department supports 
him in the task and he’s already 
booked inspections this spring.
“What we try to do is pro­
mote safety through educa­
tion,” Earl said.
Vessels up to 65 feet in length 
wiil be inspected for proper 
safety equipment. There are 
four different regulations for 
safety equipment required by 
small vessels.
As the boat gets bigger, so dp 
the items required. Pleasure 
craft not longer than 18 feet re­
quire a life jacket for each per­
son on board, two oars or pad­
dles, a bailer or manual pump, a 
fire estinguisher, navigation 
lights and a sound signal device.
Larger vessels require those 
items — and flares, ropes, 
buoys, a fire axe, two fire 
buckets and additional fire ex­
tinguishers.
Earl will inspect your boat 
and inform you about what 
equipment you need, or what 
equipment, needs to be replaced.
“We still find Second World 
War flares on some vessels,” he 
said. “They are not only illegal, 
but they are also a real hazard.”
“Most people are glad to 
have these items pointed out to 
them,” Earl said.
To have your vessel inspected 
call the Central Saanich police 
department and leave a message 
for Earl. The next time beds on; 
a day shift, he will meet you at 
your boatv do the inspection, 
and issue a sticker if. the vessel 
meets or exceeds Transport 
Canada regulations.
Boaters in the Brentwood Bay 
area can meet with him Thurs­
day morning for an inspection. 
He’s meeting with one boat 
owner below the Brentwood Inn 
at 9 a.m., and others arc 
welcome.
Inspections arc not com­
pulsory, Earl said.
Gr&€§Si:
I WISH I HAD A GIRL/HENRY 
i’M STILL SEARCHING/GLASS TIRER (CAPITOL) 
r DONT WANT TO I,IVF WITHOUT YOUR lOVF/
FOREIGNER (WEA)
FACE TO FACE/MICHAEL BREEN (ALERT)
ANY 11 UNO rOR YOU/GLOITIA I,..STEFAN A MIAMI .
::,(,;UHD MACHINE (CDC) ,
BACKWARD TOWN/GRAPES OF WRATH (CAPITOL)
WALK ON THE WIRE/DIAMONP IN THE ROUGH (VIRGIN)
SCOTT MORRIS I
MR. BUSINESSMAN;
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Now that you have .tried the -rest 
Come to' Wnn*s to loolk your.beet^
<5
THE MEN’SSHOP”
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
You are invited to the 
Official Opening of 
Saanich and the Islands 
New Democratic 
Constituency Office in Sidney
9803 Third Street 
Friday, April 15, 1988 
2:00 - 7:00 pm
PENINSULA VOLUNTEER FIREMEN start their drive 
for muscular dystrophy research, this week. Above, 
left to right, are Lance Geary of the North Saanich 
department; Pete Harrison of the Sidney department, 
who is the Peninsula’s representative for the drive; 
Jon Salvador, Sidney; Jim Atwood and Rob Nelson, 
both of Central Saanich.
With the firemen is the 1935 restored Ford firetruck 
Betsy and a 250-cc Suzuki on a Sears chassis. The
smaller tractor will be part of the tractor pull action at 
Sandown Harness Raceway. Sunday, starting at 11 
a.m. Donations tor muscular dystrophy research will 
be taken at the puli, but there is no set admission.
On Friday and Saturday, firemen will be at major shop­
ping centres on the Peninsula, raising money for the 
Canadian section of the muscular dystrophy charity. 
Muscular dystrophy is a degenerative disease of the 
muscles. Recently, a major treatment breakthrough 




2428 BEACON AVE. 656-POTS
Fish stocking start
Fresh water fishing on Van­






of trout have been 
through Fish and 
stocking programs, 
says a fisheries bioligist.
Elk Lake in Saanich and Dur- 
rance Lake near Brentwood are 
just two that will receive rain­
bow and cutthroat trout stocks 
this spring.
About 2,500 catchable rain­
bows, eight inches long, are 
slated for release in Durrance
Lake sometime in April.
“You can almost catch these 
right off the trucks,” said Peter 
Law, fisheries bioligist.
Law would not reveal specific 
dates of release of any fish for 
Durrance or Elk Lakes. “These 
are released primarily ior giving 
kids an opportunity to catch a 
trout,” L.aw said.
Elk Lake will receive about 
5,000 catchable rainbow trout 
this spring, about 10,000 rain­
bow trout yearlings near six- 
inches long and about 10,000
cutthroat yearlings.
Durrance Lake will also have 
about 5,000 cutthroat yearling.s 
released this spring.
“The schedule (for release) is 
over the next irionth,” said 
Law. “We started about two 
weeks ago.”
Yearlings have lived in a hat­
chery for about a year and will 
take another year lo grow to 
catchable size, Law said.
Both Durrance and Elk Lakes 
have been stocked in past years. 
Catchable rainbows were pul in­
to Durrance in 1986 and 1987 
and cutthroat yearlings were pul 
in each year from 1982 to 1985, 
and again this year.
Elk Lake was slocked with 
yearling rainbow's and catchable 
rainbows each year since 1982. 
This year is the first for yearling 
cutthroat lo be put in Elk Lake.
“Anglers are reminded that 
the bag limit for trout from a 
Vancouver Island lake is tour 
fish per day.” Law said. “There 
is no minimum size limits in 
lakes, however certain angling 
and boating restrictions are en­
forced on some lakes. ”
The fisheries branch of the 
Ministry of Environment will 
slock over 100 lakes on Van­
couver Island in April.
“We try to stock to the pro­
ductive capacity of the lake,” 
Law said.“There is only a cer­
tain amo u n t p f space at id f b pd 
,in each lake.”
V Overstocked lakes result ;in 
smaller fish, Law said.
Meet the inconie 
tax experts
l&R Block has been successfully 
|''reparing inconie tax returns for 
over 50 years. Aftermillions of 
return.s, we think our service is 
even heller than ever. WF:
STOCKING FISH hi lower Vancouver Island fresh water lakes during April are pro­
vincial fisheries personnel.
Ilelii you .save la.x money 
l-'iiul you the big|>est ,refunJ 
yiHi have comini; 
provttle rax suirgesiicins for 
next year (xi.sed on the 
return we I'lrepare 









Put H&K Block's e.xperienre
behind you. Sloj^ in oi call for an 
.ippolnlineiil lod.is.
Be one ol tlic million.s who 
.sav'‘ money at
I Icavy t'iliii forced cancclla- 
not) 111 the (.ilcii Mciiilow > 
ladies’ lifst ti'ximl of ivvo-liall 
golf cotupclilion at the Nr'riiift 
oiieuiii}' 5, bul it tiirl not
dampen eiiihusiasni,
Spelt's tdievron atom house 
hxigiie hockey (earn logged a 5-1 
vicioiy over the Sa.mich atone., 
March ,f 1, to win the juiltl nual.al 
in the se.isoii'Cntling ^ Sitanich 
1 ;u o d iine (onmainenb
d w11 I’eninsula atom hockey 
te:ims wi;i|'ipcd ii|) llicir season 
vinring Ihe five tl;i\ lonr’narneni 
at IL'itrke's atena.
The Siihu y I'litirmacy teiim 
won tlu’' bron/e mciliil in the 
totirntnncni pltiyoff, and placed
fotinh in round itihin pltiy. 
Spell’s Chevron finished the 
loiirnameni in first ptiiee in ihe 
ronnrl robin event,
: Sidney Bhamiiiey faeed the 
Sitanich Optimists in ilte local 
Icain's final metlal ronnd, winn­
ing, ilte giune .T1 to take home 
tile broii/,e,
Seven teams were in die 
. I ot/nd rohin itMirnameni 
represeiuing Stianieli, .Innn l.)e 
Idiea, Sooke, R.'iet|ue( Clnl) and 
Peninsula minor hockey,
H&R BLOCK
tut; INCOME TAX satciAtiaTS
STE, 6. 9843 3rd ST. SIDNEY 
656-2411
The ’M ladies wlio on ned out 
look cover in ihi' eln!'' Iionse lot 
a Inneliettn, wliieii leaimvd a 
inief po..'Nt,'ni;iiirm I'v rlnii pro 
Dong Mahovlie iiml ilte iii 
tnnlneti'on ef the i!i\i-don ex- 
eeniive.
' F.,v;ecim\'e eaponn ha the 
inffli season is Pmih 'Toda'vnv 
\’iee ' eanlain is le;tn Noon: 
Margaiet Watersr secretarv; 
Hcvcrly Bannister, iieasniei; 
Marilyn Ball, mles ehahman;; 
Pat i.euii:». niiiP.h 1 li,,ii ’.i',,!a.; 
Kay llamilion, hamheap chah- 
man: Shirley AiuUa.son, jninttf 
gni.v tep; Volnhc ^^'o()nlVll\!, 
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. Mole-in-onc pnis were 
(110X011011 u» iFtiis Idnilsa)’ anri
Flizatudli Batelay, aiul Siiirley
,. I : c, , I.. O',
OUi'V m In uu U V4.. 1 ■ i • . ' ' "
'pro shop.'. 'f'' ■
YOUR NEW SIDNEY GRAVELMART






hftsod oil your rotiulls





• A FRESH NEW LOOK
• EXTENDED HOURS
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Potting Soil 2®® for 40 lbs.
A complete Hardware & Building Suppjy Centre
SLEGG LUMBER






The Stelly’s School senior 
boys rugby squad came to 
Sidney Thursday for a winning 
performance against Parkland’s 
rugby team.
Stelly’s won the afternoon 
game 7-3 with outstanding per­
formances shown by Scott 
Mahon and Anthony Everett.
“The game was not a good 
one although we won the 
match,’’ said team spokesman 
Marlene Bourne. “We had dif­
ficulty in cleaning up the loo.se 
ball on the ground and made 
many handlina errors in the 
backs.’’
Chris Budisa scored three 
points on a penalty goal and 
Jason Dow added four points 
for Stelly’s with a try.
Parkland scored its only 
points on a penalty goal.
“We have gone off our form 
from a few weeks ago and will 
need to work hard in practises 
before our biggest game against 
Oak Bay ne.xt week,’’ Bourne 
said.
GRABBING EACH other and Parkland players in an effort to get a hold on the ball 
are members of the Stelly’s School senior boys rugby team. Stelly’s won the 
match 7-4 in the game that was played at Parkland School last Thursday afternoon.
Porkland fiores ot Fever
„ , : Russ 
C Hay
Sidney Cycles Ltd: six! 
TSy “THE BICYCLE SHOP"
: Jiieo BEACON AVE : 656-1512





WE OFFER YOU TOTAL 
INDEPENDENCE 








Parkland School track and 
field athletes turned in notable 
performances during the Sixth 
Annual UVic Spring' Fever 
relays, Saturday.
Rob McNee turned a quick 
11.2 second time in the senior 
, lOO-metre track event for a 
first-place finish;
; In other- results. . Stefan 
'Jakobsen finished first in the 
bantam 1,500-m and Andrew 
Clarke ran to a first-place finish 
in the bantam 100-m event.
Craig Combs leapt to first- 
place finishes in both the ban­
tam high jump event and the 
bantam long jump event. He
also placed second in the ban­
tam 100 m running event.
George McGeachie finished 
third in the senior long jump 
and fifth in the 1,500-m track 
event.
The senior boys team placed 
second in the 4 X 400-m relay 
and third in the 4 X 100-m 
relay. Both teams were made up 
of .both senior and bantam 
boys.
In the girls’ events the ban­
tam girls relay teams cleaned up 
with first place finishes in both 
the 4 X lOO-m and the 4 X 400- 
mevents.
Natasha Kipot jumped to a 
second place finish in the long
jump event and Willow Cassidy 
placd first in the shot put event 
and fourth in the long jump.
Many of the girls who took 
part inf he track and field event 
were in the Bantam division for 
Grade 9 students, said coach 
Jack Magi.
Junior competitors were 
Anne Marie Portier, who placed - 
second in the l ,5CKj-rh' and : 
Marian Nelson who finished in' 
first place in junior shot put.
Many of the juniors were suc­
cessful in the early meet because 
of their participation in the 
cross country season and pre­
track conditioning, prior to the 
spring break. Magi said.
//0.10114 MCDONALD PARK RD, „„„
P.O. BOX 2447 SIDNEY VBL 3X9 65b-7Uo7
Sidney girl wins soccer honor
MEDALLION 9000U
Kathy Scott of Sidney was 
named Soccer Girl Runner Up 
’88, after an outstanding per­
formance with the Cordova Bay 
Strikers in the team’s Division 2 
Island Cup final victory over 
the Nanaimo Bobcats Sunday,
Scott scored one goal during 
the fintil to help liic Strikers 
with a 4 0 win over Nanaimo in 
the game phiyeci at Hampton 
Park.
.lenny T.aylor of Saanicli ton 
helped the Sirikers wiih an 
outstanding performance on 
defence,
Also scoring goals were Kayt 
Chambers, with two, and l.isa 
Kirkendale, with rme, Both are 
from Cordova Bay.
Kathi Brown was named lo 
the Island Cup All Siar icam 
for her performance with the 
Strikers.
The team was named outstan­
ding team of the tournament for 
its performance throughout the 
final match-ups last weekend.
The Strikers had an outstan­
ding year in [Division 2 action.
winning all their league games 
this year.
They have been tlic Island 
champions for five years runn­
ing and last year won the B.C. 
Championsliip fur Division
Soccer field funding refected
Sidney council luis too many 
otiier ubl igat i'.Mii lo pa;.' 
$125,0(X) low.ards tlie consiruc­
tion of tliree all-weailier soccer 
fields for die I’eniiisiila dull, 
a I d ei'm c n cl ec i ti ed M on da y.
,Md, Ron Kuhek said liis past 
ineiiibersliip in die eluli ctMi- 
vinces liim diere’s a need for 
new fields, but “I tlon't iliink 
we sluMild gel die Peninsula 
Soccer Club’s liopes up,’’
Kuliek iiun'ecl rejection of die 
funding reqncd,, liceansc “odiet 
important items” face council, 
riic ussocia I ion seeks 
.$1.50,001) :in lottery iiKiney, 
$60,000 from club fund rtiiscrs. 
and $125,000 eadi I'orm Nooii 
Sa.anich and Sidney, for a loial 
of $460,000 for die fields and a
dublioiise/concessioii.
Tlic club i:, considering tliice 
possible plans - two widiin 
Memorial Parks Society land 
surrounding Parkland Scliool, 
tlie otlier norili of tlie 
Panorama I cisure Ceiiirc.
“'Ilte necLi for all weatlier 
ficlds.in out area is self evidem. 
due to die iicrioUs of exireme 
laiiifall ill (iie vsiiiict, comliined 
wiil'i lioi, dry suminei's," says 
tlie reciuesi from dull diairmaii 
Midiad''N'l'iods,
“I;:\eessive w inter rains cause 
all exisiiiig fields to l.ie t'losei.l 
several weeks of eadi seasmi. 
Dry summers pre\'eui ilie 
recuper<aiive process of grass 
since Ilie fields are not properly 
irrigated ill summer,” ii says.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH THE MAN FROAA OMINECA:
Kempf could align with NDP
By HUBERT BEYER
Vi"
VICTORIA - Few things can 
come as a surprise lo an observer 
of B.C. politics, but Jack Kempf 
running for the NDP in the next 
election would raise an eyebrow 
or two.
But gamblers are well advi.scd 
to hedge their bets. Wolfman 
Jack, the member from Omincca, 
may have an ace up his sleeve.
And he’s the last one to rule out 
the possibility that he may 
represent tlic New Democratic 
Parly in the next election.
Kempf .says it’s certainly not 
definite. Too early lo say. No, tlic 
NDP hasn’t approached him yet, 
and he has not yet made any 
overtures, so far, bul yes, he 
could see his way clear to run for 
the NDP.
"I wouldn’t have said so a year 
ago, bul 1 say yes now because of 
the middle-of-the-road nature of 
their leader and because of the 
way he’s able lo control the crazy 
faction, if you will, of that parly," 
Kempf said in a recent interview.
In typical Kempf fashion, how­
ever, he sounded a warning to 
any potential fuiure allies. No 
matter what party he will run for, 
he will nol be muzzled on certain 
issues, parly discipline notwith­
standing.
It was a little over a year ago 
that Kempf lost his cabinet post 
as minister of forests and lands.
His resignation or dismissal, if 
you wish, followed an inquiry 
into alleged irregularities in his 
office’s bookkeeping procedures.
A report by the comptroller 
general didn’t really find Kempf 
guilty of any wrong-doing, bul 
confirmed that the bookkeeping 
was pretty sloppy.
Ever since Kempf left the 
Socred cabinet and caucus to sit 
as what he calls an independent 
Socred, he’s been a vociferous 
critic of his former colleagues, at 
times more so than the official 
NDP opposition.
"When I ceased to be a cabinet 
minister, I didn’t want to go back 
to the government back bench. 
Thai’s a mushroom factory. I had 
to be in a position to speak my 
mind. SOi I decided to sit as an in­
dependent," he said.
KempFs detractors, parucularly 
those on the Socred benches, ac­
cuse him of crying sour grapes, 
but that would be underestimating 
Kempf s penchant for speaking 
his mind. Long before he broke 
ranks, even as a cabinet minister, 
he .sometimes lambasted his 
party.
Kempf insists he will not be 
muzzled. Nol a.s a backbencher 
tmd nol as a cabinet minister. His 
inlerprcuilion of a politician is 
someone who puls his or her own 
philosophical and political views 
second to his constituents’ inicr- 
c,sls.
"The banner doesn’t matter. 
What’s a Socred? What’s an 
NDPer? What’s a Con.scrvaiivc? 
Tlie rhetoric Hies high during a 
campaign, but once clocltxl, an 
MI.A must have the intmcsls of 
his constituents at heart," he said.
Kempf served a.s a cabinet min­
ister in two Socred administra­
tions and is in a position to draw 
comparisons Ix'twccn Bill Bcn- 
ncit and Bill Vander Zalm.
"1 had some concern al.ioui what 
went on in the Bennett cabinet 
bul once having entered the 
chamber, I Ibund that Bennett 
was a very, very good ad­
ministrator. More important, in 
the six months 1 was minister of 
lands, parks and housing, I never 
had a .situation where Bennett 
directed me to do something that 
was against niy wishes," Kempf 
said.
"During my seven months in 
Vander Ziilm’.s cabinet, on the 
other luind, it got very difficult in 
the end to even make public state­
ments with regards to my minis­
try, for fear of being contradicted 
iS» by the premier."
Kempf .said Vaiuler 7',aim's big­
gest faiilt is his determination to 
imjxisc his vicw.s with respect to 
every issue on cabinet.
"He has a total tack of under­
standing for the democmiic: pro- 
ai-ss and a lack of understanding 
for the British parliamentiiiy sy.s- 
tent. Thai’s iiutie apparent.
"And cabmei ntemlxus won I 
speak up. Thitl's the prolilem, 
'T’hosc in cabinet want to stay 
there and those in caucus and out ­
side cabinet want to get there. So, 
the intimidation is juvt as strong 
inside cabinet as it is outside,"
Ilte k'St cxam|ile of Vaniler 
Zalm’s autrwraiic tendencies, ac- 
««• mnltm* to Kf’iniif. is Ills in* 
si.sicncc on the dccentrali/ation
scheme. Kempf nol only believes 
that the creation of eight regions 
with their super ministers circum­
vents die democratic process by 
shutting out die elected MLAs for 
the regions, bul he predicts that it 
will be a very costly operation.
"I know dial a lot of Socred 
back-benchers disagree with the 
decentralization move, but liicy 
won’t say anything. When 1 
called diem sheep in die Legisla­
ture, I was speaking from per­
sonal knowledge," he said.
Before Kempf seriously 
ponders his political future, he 
wants to have another go at prov­
ing his innocence in the affair that 
cost him his cabinet job. His wife, 
Norma, has compiled a thick 
folder of documents and submis­
sions which, Kempf says, will 
repudiate every argument ad­
vanced in the comptroller gener­
al’s report of a year ago.
'Dial folder will go lo the 
Certified General Accountants’ 
Association with a request to ex­
amine whether Comptroller Gen­
eral Brian Marson’s report was in 
accordance with the rules of 
proper conduct.
"Hell, it cost me my political 
career. Il virtually devastated me 
for six months. My wife hasn’t 
got over it yet. If it’s die last 
thing I do. I’ll prove that I did 
nothing wrong," Kempf said.
Once that’s out of the way, 
Kempf is open lo suggestions, 
namely from the NDP. He dis­
cards the possibility of cither run­
ning for a diird party or as an in­
dependent.
"I’m not fooling myself into 
believing dial I could win an elec­
tion as an independent. The emer­
gence of a third parly is also un­
likely, unless several cabinet min­
isters were to cross die floor, in 
which case some backbenchers 
would probably, follow, but that 
just Lsn’t in the cards.
“If I am going to run again, I 
will have to align myself with a 
major party,” he said.
And since he’s not interested in 
coming back into the Socred fold, 
that leaves the NDP.
"The NDP has been very good 
lo_mc. In fact, they have been a 
lot belter to me since 1 cro.sscd 
the floor dian the Socreds. Few 
Socreds have darkened this 
entrance. They treat me like some 
kind of disease."
Vv'hcdicr anything comes of 
Kempf’s budding affection for
the NDP depends, of course, not 
only on him. Told of Kempf’s 
courting, NDP Leader Mike Har- 
couri was somewhat stunned.
"Thai’s certainly a conversion 
on the road to Damascus. 1 must 
say I’m surprised. 1 get along 
well widi Jack, but 1 must say I 
had no idea," Harcourt said. Bul 
he quickly warmed up to the 
scenario.
"He’s certainly disillusioned 
witli the Socreds. The way tliey 
made him the fall guy in tlic lum­
ber tariff affair, and the way they 
tried to hang iluil irrcguUuitics 
charge on him. And Jack really 
feels that this government isn’t 
just hurting his riding witli the 
decentralization scheme, bul tlic 
whole province," Harcourt said.
While the NDP leader was 
commcnling on the possibility of 
welcoming Kempf into the NDP 
fold, die latter w'as already in tlic 
House again, raking iJic Socreds 
over the coals.
At the moment, all major bets 
on Kempf’s future political career 
arc off, but if you don’t mind tak­
ing a hit of a risk, a small wager 
on Uic consummation of a rniu- 
riage between Kempf and the 
NDP might be in order.
HWEBMUUmB




on their purchase of 50% ownership in 
locally owned SAVE-ON GAS company.
Now 5 gas locations to serve you:
® 2132 Keating X Rd.
® 2121 Douglas St.
® Royal Oak Shopping Centre 
® 6429 Pat Bay Hwy.
® 628 Gorge Rd. East
the
CO-OP Member Owned Truly Canadian












COME AND SAVE 
A T SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
HHE HONEST LESS PRICES STORE*
5 1 SERVING SIDNEY & THE PENINSULA FOR 25 YEARS





JUICE......... 1 L cin.
on. 'A' BEEF BonoloKBK™ sf Ak:.':5.7U9 2®i? 
FRESH BONELESS Jj 29
VEAL LEG CUTLETS., 9.46 kg
MAPLE LEAF SWEET PICKLED 4 99
MINI CORNED BEEF,,4.39 kg I id.
FRESH VOUNO UlOC
BEEF LIVER ..., 1.30kg OSib
FRESH OtfUC
BEEF TONGUE 218 kg yy
GR, 'A'BEEF BONELESS 017BUMP ROAST .78 kg/
FINE PRODUCTS OF: FRESH IMPORTED ^29
LAMB LOIN -1 ..
CHOPS......................7.25 kg W ib.
It).
. REG on MELLOW Fl-AVOn
SLICED SIDE BACON,., „800n2'S
. ncotJv TO aiinvi, oi.o tasiiion
HAM,,. 7.111
• fiMOKt i) J-/aHAM STEAKS uhI- 
wiENERsa,:’: ..5.JT?.
• TOUHOliHIl I HO/tM , . I
MEAT PIES ,




Thff rooBon SchnoWor’u bneon hnn 
boon n (nvourlto pnrt at bronktnst for 
BO ninny yonrB, l» oonaluioni qiinllly. 
SchnnldOT'B ullll m»Ho ihoir bnioon tho 
unmo wny J.M. did bnck nl lh« intn ol 
tho (jonlufy , . , uoliifl tho llnonl fiunllly 
moiit, smokod In porlocllon ovot roni 
h»rdwooil llron. And to ninko tiiiro 
you'ro noHIng moro viilno. .Scliiioldor'B 
bneon In hnnd-trlmniod « spoolnl wny 
, . , no Mini you got nutol, and 
" loan tnl.
Moybo thnl’is. why nllor nInoly-sU 
yonin, pooplo mill koop comlnfj bnck 
tor moro, With nlT Schnoldor’n pro- 
duclB, you enn mill litslo tho riltloronco 
qunllly mnkos,






PORK ROAST........... .3.95 kg
FRESH BONELESS 
PORK LEQ









r FRESH END CUT
PORK LOIN
CHOPS., .....3,06 kg
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE 
FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS 











































LIQUID .SPIC a SPAN
OLE'ANER.,......... .......
WHISKA ASST’O.
CAT FOOD imgn ..
NATURAL LOVE ASSORTED
CAT FOOPtn-on..
TARTAN JI37DRY'DOG FOOD ....,...,6 A
HUNT’S
TOMATO SAUCE. ...398 ml 59
..SAME MORE ON FROZEN FOODS-
•FRAKriM VALF:
FISH’N CHIPS.... . . . . .SOOgZ
•iHOiao’is.. .«77
WAFFLES ....... .................... ^------- '
• MfiCAtW CONCi. , j|j7
ORANGE JUICE 355 mL I






















KELLOGG’S CEREALS - 
• RAISIN BRAN ,..,.,.,,.«h0o2^^ ALPHA!% tfaEVAPORTED hgc
CHIPS....... ...4549 S* : • BlCr-KRISPIES. W lln
aREEN GIANT:
» KWKCT firsAS ■
> 8WI?.I:TI,.|aT PITAS
* WAX ttCANS 
#’aHf{rf.N,l»KANS
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Hooo-cc! What a week THAT was ... eight sleep-over guests in 
as many days! “Himself” kept making ominous noises about 
leaving home until things returned to normal, but never had time 
to pack!
The garden suffered, of course, but I ended up with a whole 
collection of beautiful house-plants: a Reiger begonia in a 
heavenly salmon pink color, a regal Easter lily, a w'hite 
cyclamen, and, from “himself,” a magnificent gardenia. I look 
on the latter as a mixed blessing ... glorious right now, but a 
menace to my peace-of-mind. These beauties are ornery critters.
Several years ago “himself” gave me one for Christmas. No 
matter what I did, it had made up its mind to die, and die it did. It 
went into a gradual decline from die day it arrived ... I babied it. 
it shed a leaf or two each day. 1 fus.scd ... it wilted. 1 misted it... 
the buds dropped off.
I u.scd to think 1 could hear il sighing like a maiden with the 
vapors as it languished. When die end approached (it now had 
about two yellowing leaves left) it grunted and produced one 
measly flower, and then gasped its last. It was actually a relief to 
coirsign it lo the compost pile. 1 still feel vaguely guilty, and here 
I am with another contest on my hands. Perhaps, because il is 
spring, and the house not quite .so hot and dry, this time it will 
live. I certainly hope so, one more defeat and I’d give up 
houseplanis altogether!
The day after the last guest departed, and we had 10 un­
disturbed hours of sleep, we got up to a wonderful sunny morn­
ing and decided to tackle the garden. I suggested that we need a 
frame to siring wire on as support for the newly acquired rasp­
berry plants. “Himself,” who hales most things about gardening 
quite enjoys doing a bit of cari^entry, so he came outside 
equipped with hammer, nails, saw, measuring tape and level and.
in about an hour, with a minimum of cursing, had pul up a fine 
support system. He then painted it dark green. When that was 
done, he began to look over tlic surroundings lo sec what else 
needed painting. Ah, yes, the garage door looked a trifle tired. It 
too is now a fine dark green. The greenhouse was next. By this 
lime the wind had come up, and it was getting cold. He stopped 
whistling and decided il was lime for a cup of tea.
Wc walked around the garden carrying our cups, admiring the 
tulips, daffodils and green peas. I showed him the spinach which 
is up about an inch, and tlic blos.soms on the crabapplc tree just 
about to burst open, and then he grasped a large tuft of grass, 
gave it a yank, and unearthed a whole huge lamily of snails. The 
nerve, hiding on a board against the foundation of the house.
There were 33 of Uicm, some small, but the majority large (and 
hungry!). He selected half a dozen Itirgc ones, and vanished, 
leaving me to kill the rest. When 1 came inside he had the half- 
dozen boiling on the back burner, and said, bravely, 1 m going 
to try them this year.” Today, 1 found a saucer in the fridge with 
some small black things on it. (In our fridge this is nol unusual. 
Most often thc.se turn out lo be forgotten morsels ol hamburger, 
or ancient bits of chicken livers. Not this lime. Tho.se dreadful 
bits arc his precious snails, and 1 wouldn’t touch them for any­
thing. Likely, in a day or .so, 1 can just pop them in die garbage 
and nothing more will be said!)
Mctuiwhilc the greenhouse is two colors of green, most of il 
pale, bul, tus far as tlic door, it is now fresh, and smart, and a 
beautiful dark green. Maybe, when wc get tuiolhcr fine day, he 
will get all inspired and fini.sh it.
It is now lime lo start your tomato seeds growing if you want 
plants to go out into the garden by mid-May ... lime, loo, to gel 
your onion sets planted, tmd put in a few lettuces. The ground 
where I put in the raspberries was beautifully warm, even down 
six inches or more. Today, of course, with all this torrential rain, 
everything is sodden and unworkable, bul the first fine day, espe­
cially if you have raised beds, you could get things started.
To our sorrow, wc have lost a dear friend, and fellow gardener, 
Fred Musclow. He was a gardener with “heart.” I’ve never 
forgotten his saying, “I always plant more than we can use ... 




WITH LUBE, OIL 
& FILTER CHANGE
r_h
Negotiating teams for 
Saanich district teachers and the 
school board met yesterday for 
the first time since the teachers 
unionized.
“I don’t expect anything lo 
happen as a result of this ses­
sion,” said Stew Kirkpatrick, 
Saanich Teachers’ As.sociation 
president. Contract negotia­
tions are expected to take 
several weeks, he added.
IMMUNIZATION
look into immunization re­
quirements for school entry, at 
the request of trustee Marilyn 
Loveless.
“I noticed the Sooke district 
requires parents to bring proof 
of immunization when they 
enrol their children,” she said, 
adding the Capital Regional 
District is considering asking 
school boards to make shots 
mandatory.
A health committee recom­
mendation for compulsory
Saanich schools officials willt:Cshotsv will go before the 19-
: ' member CRD board today
(Wednesday),
Joyce Armour made il to the 
top of the Tuesdays Mermaids 
five-pin bowling league at 
Miracle Lanes in Sidney, last 
week, by rolling a 279, a 243 
and a 246 for a high triple of 
768.
Only a few weeks are left un­
til playoffs start, so .Armour’s 
performance shows she has a 
good jump on the finals, a 
bowling spokesman said.
The Squids had the high three 
games with 3,441 pins during 
Tuesday Mermaids action.
In the Friday 9:30 Goldies the 
high single for the ladies was 
Pat Niven’s 244 and for the men 
it was Ed Parker with a 231.
Friday Nighters started last 
week’s bowling scores with a 






QIJF.STION: I.niclj my 
RF..VLrOR hn.s Ikm'ii rnnkitiR np- 
poi nl merit.'; lo show in> home 
will! vcPi liMlo ndvnricc notice, 
stntiriR Hint Ihe prospect Is from 
out of town with little time lo 
look for a hou.'K’. Isn’t this lo my 
(IlsnilvanlaRc?
ANSSVF.R; To the contrary, 
the lni;;y, out-of-town prosiicct 
is your best prosficct. Never pet 
annoyed by a la.sl-ininutc a(>- 
iviinlincut. These out-of-town 
tiansferecs don't have the hivurv 
of time on their side, Tliey need 
a hou'ie now - not in a year 
from now. They’ic mote apt to 
make a iKinafide, immediate of- 
f;r than one who ha.s all the time 
in tlte world. Don’t treat It a.s an 
inconvenience, but rather as an 
opiKirtunity In accomplish what 
you wantctl in the Tirst place - 
sdl your home!
OUT-OF-TOWN TRANSFER­
EES aro nycollont prosfxiclr,. 
TTwjy aro anxious lo move and 
moro apl lo mnko nn iintnodi- 
nlo ollor.
...THINKING OF BUYING 
OR SELLING 
Don't Dolny-Phone Today 
Job Stnrko65G-8751 or 656-0747 
CaslloProporlies (1982) Lid. 
43-9764 5lh St,. Sidney 
B.C.V8L2X2
high triple from Julien 
Valcourt. Barb Woodward held 
up the ladies end with a 672 tri­
ple and a 256 single.
The Monday Night Fun 
League saw Doug Cooper roll a 
702 high triple and a 267 single. 
Beverly McKenzie sent the pins 
flying to put her 123 pins over 
average.
In the Twin Oak Goldies, 
Marge Steininger captured the 
high single for the ladies with a 
257. The best Art Kennard 
could do for the men was a high 
singleof217.
In the Monday 1 Vp.m. 
Goldies, Ed Morgan bowled the 
pins over for a 234 single, while 
Joan Jarhes scored a 215 for'the 
ladies’ high single.
Brian Maybee had a high 
single 257 in the Tuesday com­
mercial league.
In the Wednesday 9:30 a.m. 
Goldies, Tom Richardson 
blasted the pins for a high single 
of 253. Reta Eldstrom had the 
ladies high single with a 223.
In Wednesday 1 p.m. 
Goldies, Jack Kunkcl had a 
high single for the men with a 
253, exactly 100 pins over 
average. May Lennon’s 210 was 
high single for the ladies.
In Legion bowling, Art Ring 
and Doug Toller shared high tri­
ple honors with a 673. Frances 
Abbott’s 597 was the liigh triple 
on the ladies’ side.
Ed Corbin had the high men’s 
single with his 263 and F'lo 
Garner had a 235 for the high 
ladies’ single, also in Legion 
bowling.
Gerry Renaud h;id tlic high 
game in tlu; Newcomers Drop-in 




Hi, I’m Juanita Hutton-Potts
of NRS Sunshine Realty 
advertise in The Review 
because it gets results.
I
'V’w:? advertised consistently in The Review 
because ! find I get iridrc catio on my lioting: 






































For afforclablo advortlsing that will got you 
results cull 656-1151.
the I1£VI£UI Our business is helping your business grow 
through advertising.
GOf'Ffch lAULE BOOKS. ETC,, ETC.. L.TG.
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heads BCTF
A Saanich librarian has been 
clcctetl presiiloni of ihe 
Teachers' I’etlcrtition for the 
third time. Elsie McMui phy will 
conlinnc to be Ilte head of the 
group represciiiing most public 
schooheachers in tlte province,
fhe IK"TF is now a major 
force, said McMnrphy, The 
decision of leachers to form 
unions in all 75 ILL', scliool 
disirict.s slunv.s il has the sup- 
poil of its members, she .added.
McMnrphy wtis nol opposed 
as president al the rcceiil anmial 
convention, Seven other 
members of her United lu'tlera- 
tion slate filled the BCIT 
board.
Mcmiici.s-aidargc Riclund 
Iloovcr and Kay Howard repre- 
sent another faction of the 
iktf,
1 he new e,\cciilivc will woik 
try to define Job tlescripiions 
for icaclicrs tmd (o establislt 
professional standards, said 
McMtirphy, "We me anxious to 
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Brown is top Toastmaster
Wally Brown of Sidney was 
declared the winner of the Area 
8 Toastmasters’ International 
Speech Contest, held Friday 
evening at the Sidney Public 
Library.
Brown, an optician, is the ad­
ministrative vice president of 
the Saanich Peninsula club.
The International Speech 
Contest was combined with the 
Canada Day speech contest. 
F'our speakers from five 
Toastmaster clubs in Area S, 
which is part of the Greater Vic­
toria area, competed in each 
contest.
couver Island) level in a contest 
to be held April 30, hosted by 
the First Canadian Club at the 
Princess Mary restaurant.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters’ Club meets every 
Tuesday evening from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. at the Senior Citizens’ 
Centre on Resthaven Drive in 
Sidney.
The club was founded in 1979 
and currently has 21 members. 
Guests are welcome.
For more information call the 
president, Maureen Hill, at 656- 
1691.
SIDNEY CENTRE
Prestige office space for rent. Only 
2,000 sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, 





PREPARING THE SPEAKERS with the rules of the con­
test is Toastmaster’s chief judge Simon Jocelyn, past 
president of the Camosun Club. He was in Sidney last 
Friday to mark speakers from five clubs in the Area 8 
District speech contest.
The theme for the contest was 
“Canadians are Achievers.’’ 
Shawn Severn of the Pioneer 
Club was the winner of the 
Canada Day event and David 
F^opham of the C'amosan Club 
was runner-up.
Runner-up in the interna­
tional speecii contest was Grant 
Hughes of the Camosinn club.
Winners of both contests will 




All meat purchased in the 
Capital Regional District may 
soon be subject to inspection, 
because current regulations of 
any level of government do not 
apply to poultry or rabbits.
“Most poultry is in fact in­
spected,’’ said Dr. Perry Ken­
dall, regional health officer. 
“However, some rabbits are 
sold without being inspected.”
Poultry “serves as a suitable 
medium for the growth of 
organism in the post-mortem 
state,” said Les Potter, CRD 
environment program director 
in a report to the community 
health committee.
A proposed bylaw would 
place the onus of inspection on 
the farmer, said Kendall. “It 
may mean that the producer 
would have to call in a vet to 






3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 AJ.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
9819 5th ST., SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRi. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
W£ RESERVE THE RICHT 
T0 Lli^lT QUAHTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS im
1 i? SL5P ’M i&¥E — TilESOM, hmil 12 iK
1 EVERSWEET i VIVA 1 IWEXICAN\ suQEB \ mmu 1
I BAGm { TOWELS [
!
' -k gypTi mvE mmn - spril is i(
! FRESH BOSTON STYLE { MRS. WILLMAN’S |
I PORK BliTT I BERIIY 1 ®KE|!1 























/ T h e f ed e r a 1 g o V c r ft m e n t
oversees in.spection of ijl’estock. 
There is no charge at plants in­
volved with inter-provincjal 
trade. However, operators pick 
up about 50 per cent of inspec­
tion costs for plants selling meat 
only in B.C.
CRD inspectors occa.sionally 
visit plants licenced under the 
Livestock Brands ,A.ct which do 
nol have meat inspection ser­
vices.
“Our previous invoivcmeni 
with (hesc plants has been ad 
hoc and on complaint only,” 
said I^oticr. Inspection of plants 
will not eliminate salmonella or 
other cotnmon orgatiisms, he 
added.
“However in-plant conirids 
ensure that cross coniamin.'ition 
of birtls is reduced,” Inspcelion 
of poultry will ensure that In’ids 
.suffering from active disease are 
condemned and will not end up 
in the mtirkelplace, I'olter said,
The public bclicscs all mcai 
sold in the (.'apitiil Region is in 
specied and from an apponed 
source, he added. The piopo.scvl 
bylaw \toiiltl ensure thi.s js ilie 
enso.
♦ is ;j i
!














I CUT FROM CAN. GR. "A" BEEF
1 EYE OF mum 
1 STEM ....M
■' OVERLANDER’S





















SMEO ms JlBACM 500 gpkg. .





FRESH BONELESS 1 SPLENDER’S j U.S. CELLO
rait LEG I NAMKOHI I CELERY 
CUTLETS 1 DIMMER 1 HEARTS




k FRiSH FROIIfl 9N-STORE BAKERY ic
QUADRA AND SAANICHTON STORES
mmu mummim
3i5! 1$ 1525 gI loaf ..
BAHS
1$2°5!
^ FRO^ THE DELI CASE — FLEETWOOD’S FIME MEAT k
QUADRA AND SAANICHTON STORES
BAVARBAIS I SmSCED i WBHE i SMOKED














NESCAFE I KRAFT PARKAY
m GIFFEEi IMRGtRINE
mi { Limit of M
M I 2pkKL«iitlf mip 
' ovor $50 ordor 
3-lb. Fkg.
CLOVER LEAF 1 FLEISCHMANN \
SOCKISY 100% CORN OIL
SALKiOli I MARGARiNRi
I
•k Rich BImhI 
ilrViv# 
Colombil 















ROYAL CITY CANNED 
QUEEN PEAS, CUT OR. BEANS
CORN, PEAS 'n CARROTS






J PASTAS min.134 9 tw* m ROYAL CITY MRS, WILLMAN'S10-tl, ot, timi 2/ « FVinOr YTiuwrnF»i’. ^SWISS ROLLS Vnn. or Choc. 4h pkg.
2.4S SOUP MIX
J LIPTON ASSORTED VAFIJ CUP-A-SOUP MIX
DELMONTE ASSORTED










REG. OR DIET 1 McCAIN’S
7-UP or PEPSI IOMHGE JUICE
McCAIN’S
APPLE JUICE







and don't know 




You 'll ho glad you
hnrto'SRr'n Rl'
(Skinny & Norih Stisnich) 
htot08fiThom6B6«??'17 
CImirlIrt Pwrilll 6515-7090 
(Bf cntwootl A CnnirnI Sn.mlrh’i 
RorOdgois 052*4506 
Vicky Jflcboiii652-!ir»09
Wfilcoitwt Wriyen Aniiwoii’H) 
Sfttvina 4 (’O-.iaiai






k FRESH FHUIYS AMP VEGETABLES '

















WASHINGTON. RF.O OaiCIOllS 1' 'mf:XICAN FRESH
EGG PUNTS





























Att»orlml, 350 g tin ,,
ALLI-Y CAT
CAT 





W FROZEW FOODS SPECIALS ★ 
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Bryan Hoekstra
Manager
One of these 
great door prizes
‘Sanyo Microwave Oven 










To serve you better “Sidney Electronics” the 
Sidney Radio Shack” people have moved their 
Sony - Sanyo - Philips - J.V.C & G.E.” products to our
second store “Sidney Sight & Sound 












Enjoy great stereo sound 
anywhere. Reg. $129.95 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
System SEN-270 
80 watts per channel 


















• 152 total channel capability
* Random access touch-tuning
• Channel scan tuning
* Automatic fine tuning 






• 152 total channel capability
• Random access touch-tuning
• Channel scan tuning
• Automatic fine tuning 






Video Cassette Recorder 














ll»f s4 ■;? if m
AM/FM STEREO RADIO











2378 BEACON AVE. |w
SIDNEY. B.C. TEL; B55-4441 - ■j'
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PUB NIGHT
Pub fare, singing and cnierlain- 
menl at Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, 6:30 pm April 16 
GARDEN CLUB
Spring parlour show at Sidney and 
North Saanich Garden Club mon­
thly meeting, Margaret Vaughn- 
Birch Hall, 7:30 pm April 18 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
Ken Denman talks on two impor­
tant problems in oceanography 
(and supplies the coffee) at Institute 









S.T.E.P. Parenting courses begin 
week of Apr 11. Regular and iccn 
classses. Call .Judy at PCA.
INCOME TAX HELP 
Trained volunieers ready lo assist 
with income tax. Appointments 
656-0134.
FLYING HIGH
More than 50 organizations at 
volutiteer fair, Satischa Hall. 10 
am-4 pm z\pril 17
BINGO VOLUNTEER 
Responsible adult needed to super­
vise five bingo helpers Fridays 12-5. 
Expenses paid. Camille 656-0134.
SAFE HOME PARENTS 
Urgently needed. Compensation 
available. Judy 656-0134.
BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC 
Sidney Birth Control Clinic now 
open Thursday evenings, 7-9 pm, 
lower parking lot entrance of 
Sidney Health Unit. Appointments 
656-1 188.
SPRING CLEANING 
PCA Thriflshop needs books, kit­
chen utensils, etc. 656-3511
RUMMAGE SALE 
Garden ornaments, household 
items, clothing at St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 10 am-1 pin April 22 
STAMP CLUB
Stamp collector in South Pacific 
slide show, Sidney Library, 6:30 pm 
April 15
BLOOD DONORS 
Red Cross clinic at Sidney Elemen­
tary School, 2-8 pm April 20 
CHILDREN’S FUND 
Save the Children’s Fund spring 
tea, with Lt. Gov.’s w'ife Jane 
Rogers, Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall, 2 pm April 13
SWIMATHON
zXnnual fundraiser for Victoria 
Hospice Society at Panorama 
Leisure Centre April 28. 595-9716 
PHOTO CONTEST 
SPCA sponsors children’s photo 
contest to mark Be Kind to Animals 
Week. Enter at SPCA by April 28. 
388-7722
HISTORIC PHOTOS 
Pemberton Holmes centennial ex­
hibit at University Women’s Club 
meeting. Coronet B112, 8 pm Apr 
20
CASINO NIGHT 
Hospice Society fundraiser at 
Cedar Hill Recreation Centre, 8 pm 
April 16
MINI-GAMES
Games, magicians, clowns at 
Lansdowne High School field to 
draw attention to B.C. Summer 
Games. 1-3 pm April 16
SCHOOL SYSTEM 
Learning Disabilities group spon­
sors panel on how to get the most 
for your child from the school 
system. Richmond School, 8 pm 
Apr 19
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
Public meeting focussing on Chile, 
Unitarian Church Hall, 7:30 pm 
April 13
EMERGENCE
Mixed media art Show at Open 
Space Gallery April 14-30.
HOBBY SHOW
Hobbies and crafts at Victoria 
Curling Club. 11 am-6 pni April 14- 
17
PLAY THERAPY 
P e a r k e s Centre sponsors 
developmental conference on play. 
April 14-16. 477-1826
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Arno Preller gives guest lecture on 
poor state of the world. Newcombe 
Auditorium, 8 pm April 14 
MOTORCYCLE TRAINING 
Vancouver Island safety council 
training course starts April 16. 478- 
9584
PEACE WALK
Annual peace walk through 
downtown Victoria April 23. 658- 
2344
ECHOES FROM PAST 
Travelling exhibit premiers at 
Friends Gallery. Royal BC 
Museum. Apr 15-May 30.
The wise choice for all 
your eye wear needs
BRENTWOOD OPTICAL 
652-6222 
7103 W. Saanich Rd. Trafalgar Square
FOR PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE




6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
AND
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
SPRING CLEAN-UP 
PROGRAMIVIE
COMMENCING APRIL 19, 1988
It's Spring Cleaning time again — our annual programme com­
mences April 19th this year. The aim is to enhance the beauty of 
our District by removing nuisance material from public and private 
property at no individual expense. Information on this programme 
can be obtained by referring to the pamphlet which will be cir­
culated by mail or by phoning the Municipal Hall:
SIDNEY............................................................  656-1184
NORTH SAANICH .......................................  656-0781
Your Council and Staff are enthusiastic about this project. Please 
pitch in and co-operate in the elimination of litter and junk in our 
Municipalities.







• CHICKEN CHOP SUEY
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• SWEET & SOUR 
BONELESS PORK
• TEA OR COFFEE ONLY
FAMILY DINNER
• DEEP FRIED PRAWNS
• SWEET & SOUR BONELESS PORK
• DEEP FRIED CHIOKEN WINGS
• CHICKEf^ CHOW MEIN,




r open 11:00 am Tues.-Sun. (Except Holidays)
'k ant v/orWinr F^rantwood Bav 652-362812 Verdier, Brent y
I’'*' u *
NEW HOME
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Discounts for all
SENIORS
—if your are 50 YEARS old or 
over, your HOMEOWNERS TENANTS or 
CONDOMINIUM policy may have up to 25%Off!
2481 Beacon Ave. 656-0911
PEMBERTON.
HOLMES'^^tlS
MOMENT OF SILENCE 
North Saanich municipal 
workers will cease work for a 
moment of silence at 11 a.m. 
on April 28, in recognition of 
workers who have been killed, 
injured or disabled on the job.
It’s part of a national com- 
paign sponsored by the Cana­
dian Labour Congress to draw 
attention to the deaths of more 
than 10,000 workers who have 
been killed on the job in the 
past decade.
Congress seeks broadened 
government support of Esperanto






(ACROSS FROM TOMMY TUCKERS)
WE SPECIALIZE IN:® ONE HOUR CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING
INSTANT REPRINTS 
WORK OP OLD B a
IC<Q!ilca • QUALITY PORTRAITS• ENLARGEMENTS UP TO 16”x20n MonicaCentury Prints
The Canadian Esperanto 
Association wants a cor­
respondence course in the 100- 
year-old international language 
re-instated by the B.C. govern­
ment.
The resolution came out of a 
congress held in Sidney March 
25 to 27, local Esperantist Wally 
du Temple announced.
It also recommends the ap­
pointment of a co-ordinator to 
establish regular contact with 
the provincial ministries of 
education in Canadian pro­
vinces. The ministries should be 
asked to identify a liasion per­
son to discuss Esperanto issues 
with the congress, the resolution 
adds.
Du Temple says an Esperanto 
correspondence course was 
shelved under former premier 
Bill Bennett’s restraint pro­
gram.
Another motion passed by 
the Esperanto congress seeks 
the inclusion of the langauge as 
a credit course in B.C. schools.
The motions have been pass­
ed on to the Royal Commission 
on Elducation.
In 1986 official courses in 
Esperanto at the college and 
university level were being of­
fered by at least 125 schools in 
28 countries — 31 in China, 
nine in the U.S.S.R. 14 in the 
U.S., but just two in Canada.
About 200 Espertintists at­
tended the Sidney congress, and 
a .loellc Rabu concert one night 
attracted a full house of close to 
80 people, du Temple said.
One symbol of the language 
of international co-operation 
arrived in the form of 99-year- 
old .Mice .Maier, who “sort of
became the jewel of the con­
gress; everyone was interested in 
her,’’ du Temple said.
She came to the convention 
from Galiano Island “quite by 
surprise,’’ du Temple said.
The language is itself is only 
six months older than Maier, du 
Temple said.
Maier, from Belgium, mar­
ried an Austrian in 1911. 
Neither knew the other's 
langauge, but both spoke 
Esperanto.
During the Second World 
War, they fled .Austria, living 
first in Vancouver where Dr. 
Maier was a professor at UBC, 
later on Galiano Island. Dr. 
Maier died several years ago.
His w' i d o \\’ is ‘‘still
i g o r o u s , ' ’ and w a s 
photographed constantly by 
others at the congress, du Tent- 
pie said.
43tT«
V # <€T« y
APRIL 17
Participants in
Sidney and North Saanich Emergency 
Program
Auxiliaiy to the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club
Saanich Historical Artifacts Society 
Canadian Red Cross Society 
Silver Threads (Sidney)
Pacific Riding for the Disabled 
Sidney Save the Children Fund 
Epilepsy and Parkinson's Centre 
Allergy Information Association 
Saanich Peninsula Toastmasters 
Polio Awareness Support Group 
International Training in Communications 
Canada China Friendship Association 
Caregivers Support Group Post 
C of C Tourist Information Centre 
Volunteers
Peninsula Newcomers Club
Friends of John Dean Park
Sidney Meals on Wheels
Sidney Volunteer Fire Department
Pythian Sisters
Sidney Air Museum
Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliary
Junior Service League of Victoria 
Vancouver Island Touretta Syndrome 
Chapter
North Saanich Dog Obedience 
Training Club
Abbeyfield Volunteer Group 
Peninsula Celebrations Society 
Canadian Cancer Society • Saanich
10:00ain-4:00pm
Flying High with Volunteers 5 !ll
s wi iro w ( V
Saanich Peninsula Art and Crafts Society
Oak Bay and Greater Victoria 1988 
Summer Games
Victoria & Peninsula Esperanto Club 
Veterans for Nuclear Disarmament 
Girl Guides - Dogwood District
Victoria Handicapped Recreation 
Society
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
Springwood Training Centre 
Friends of the Museum 
Model Engineer’s Club
Air Cadets
Capital Mental Health 
Peninsula Community Association 
Central Saanich Boys & Girls Club 
Block Parents 
Neighbourhood Watch 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Volunteers 
Learning Disability Association 
Canadian Hard of Hearing Assoc.




ACTIVITIES FOR ‘FLYING HIGH 
WITH VOLUNTEERS’ INCLUDE:
PAPER PLANE FLY-IN!
For Kids Of all ages!
F^rizes:
1. Scenic Flight around Victoria for 
three courtesy Juan Air 1979 Ltd.
2. Return Flight to Vancouver 
courtesy Bur raid Air Ltd.
SIDNEY SLICE CONTEST!
For Cooks of all ages! 
(Judging sSaturday)
' '■ Prizes'
Romantic Dinner Cruise for Two 
courtesy Brent wood Inn
OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT!
1:00 - 3:00 p.rn,
Saanich F^minsula Community 
Concert Band 
Scottish Country Dancing 
Russ Hay’s 'Penny Farthings' 




dR77 FpstK/al Slrnllf^rs Strurnr'nf^rs 
'The Flying Penguins'
SALES! INFORMATION! DEMONSTRATIONS! 
FREE ADMISSION! ALL WELCOME!
MluiB
This space courtesy The Review In the Interest of the community
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r the Classifletls / NEWLOCATION
Come in and browse through 
our New Sidney Location 
— 9775 - 3rd Street —
• FURNITURE • APPLIANCES 
• A LARGE SELECTION OF GOOD 
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Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 




Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 






Small Engine Service 
T ravel
Tree Services 
T.V. & Stereo 





SEEKING FAMILIES who requite hord- 
working livu-in Filipino nanrties 
housekeepers. Phone Quay Domestic 
Personnel. 656-5365. I3 17
OCCASIONAL DAYTIME BABYSITTER 
wanted for 2 yr. old. My home or 
yours, Brentvrood 652 9605. 15 15
MOTHER OF TWO registered with 
do/core, will bobysit 3 5 yr, olds 
Mon.-Fri. 656-4758. 15 15
MOTHER WILL BABYSIT in my home 
weekdays. Full oi port time, 655-1637,
15, 16
WILL BABYSIT, my home. days, even­
ings, nights, weekends. 656-53! 2,
15 15
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS. YARDS, 
basements, eovesfroughs, etc. Hodges 
trimmed, windovrs cleaned inside or 
out. Pointing or any job you don't fiitd 
time to do. 652-0722. 32 fP




THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a,m. to 5 
p.m,
656-11S1
NOTICF OF Cf.)PYnKnHT 
Full complete and sole copyngm 
in any advertisement produceo 
by Island Piiblishois Ltd. is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided 
however, Itiat cLTpyilgtu in tl'iat 
part and that pan only of any 
sucti advertLsernent conr.isting ol 
lllusti fUions, bnrden>. sign a tun 
or similar components wtiich is oi 
are, supplied in liiushod fiiim to 
Island I’ubllshem Ltd oporaling 
as Hie Review Liy llw adveiiisei 
and ii)co!(x)iatei.i m i-.aid aviwi■ 
llsement sliall tomam in and 
jelonp to ttin advtiitisc'r. 
WARNING
'40 mateiiial covemd undni tin 
rjopyfighi tniHinod aliove ii'iay lx 
used wiitiout the wiitien pnimift 










9l,!lllOt! Tdl.. a VVr.’Iri
lion, rniniiiinm nhinp;-!














Hy cm til* I
BFMI Dintn, 















KEATING SCHOOL it 
(Centra! Saanich Rd.. 
Rodolph, Brownlee
Let us look after your individual ncteds. 
Coll Dirtawoy. 652-0644, 42 TF
NIXON CONSTRUCTION SERVICES. All 
phases of building Why not give us o 
call lor a free eslimole? We might sui - 
prise you. 656-6498. lO 11
TRACTOR W'ORK, posts pounded, drill­
ed complete fences. Riding rings and 
paddocks. levelled ond harrowed 
plowing, discing, rotolilling - large 
and small, brush culling, fioiit-end 
loader work, landscaping blade. Coll 
Ed 652-2333 11-17
CARPETS INSTALLED, refitted, rc-stret- 
ched, repaired. Free estimates. Coll 
Brian, 655-1408. 11 16
GARDEN AND YARD servicing. 
Knowledgeable and reliable. 656-4641.
13 17
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, tree work, 
hedges, odd jobs. O.A.P. discount. 
Mike, 656-8730. 14,17
BOOKKEEPING for small businesses, 
fully qualified in all phases including 
computer. 655-1493. I4 17
HAVE LAWNMOWER AND rotovator, 
will do gardening and yard work. 
Hourly or contract. Dove, 652-2167.
15 16
"CDA (ACTA) 13 yrs. experience. 
Available June Is*. Liz (403) 962-3920. 
Leove message." 15 -17
LAWN & GARDEN maintenance Big 
clean-ups. Haulaways, etc. John, 656- 
6693:652-5320. ’ 15. TF
LANDSCAPING AND ROCK work. 655- 
1104. 15 15
STUDENT WANTS TO DO odd jobs, 
lawn cutting, gordenirrg, etc. 




Repairs to Ait Makes 




j j j. mf
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
















A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyho.se 
directly to the consun'ier. Great 
business. Cali 478-0701 onytime, If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. 33.-tf
AVON! JOIN a No. 1 team for fun and 
profit. Did you kriow? You con Liecome 
an Avon representative at work, in 
your neighborhood, or at school. Forn 
up to 50% commission. Full training 
provided. Call now, 477-1393, 477- 
3122. 14,17
PART TIME, genera! coffee shop help. 
Must be thorough, quick and available 
weczkdoy mornings /Xpply ot Canoiv 
Cove (off':'!'! shr.p, 2300 Canoe Cove 
Road. IT 17
NEED PERSON to work nights and 
weekends. Apply at Robins Donuts 
■Sidney. ^
LAWN TECHNICIAN. Responsible per­
son for w<.-ed conttoi, fr-r lili,»ing, etc 
Will train. Pm,ti(-ld.! licence roquirod. 
Call 656-5606. l b ’L
PERMANENT PART TIME cooks re 
quirr'd, 113 and 5 9 shills. Must be ex 
prtrier'Ced, lor Sirfiu'y testacirartt Rep­
ly Box 500, 9701 Second Si,, Sidntjy 
B.r.,, Via. .Ifti ’5 IS
YOUNG MALE, 16 2.S. Must be willmr) 
trj work liatd, ot $7.00 lit. Must Lu’ 
rninfortnhli' \c'ilh Iri-ight- Ri>ply to llnx 
4'/5. 97B1 Setond SI., Sutney B.e. VHi, 
4pa lb Id
MOD f- R N A U T O M A 1 E D F O O D
pffu. essing rintf (,'n< krinitKi plant i r- 
I’jiiiie*; ndriitinnni prndiiilM)n v.’nrkms 
tio.lh lull nud T"'ta lime pnsiliom,. Ap 
phcnnl':., iitusi have ..yr-hanrt tn 
■i'll dmnliori. In.' at>!e ir: li.-pri' qiiickly 
anrl itavry a cp'.ii.ia r3tii;v.Hl*.,s I’Iiiiim-
send dritnil resume t':> Carinda fmidoy 
ment Cendn. .'19S'2 (ferdi'n St Vh lmin 
















Auto • Residential • Commerciai 
(Bonded, Licenced, Locksmith) 
#5-10025 GalaranRci. 655-3535
TUTORING all acndeimr. i.ubiecls 
Senior. Middle:,' and Trlementory level-.
drV'oiy.ny late'i, S 
grams. 652-0749. 
HOLDiCCLEANINC
friendly Ir’nim rlr 
hame Dirtnwiiy 
plimontrtry I lowers,
SEAMSTRESS 652-100H no | 
big or small, Menriinq in dfapies 
20 yrs. e,.:pei tr'nre
37 If
FAST, idficient, 











CL>L)kS WAN 11,19. Wrnit 
shdlii am. I'in Atity in
Sniilly *' i*' '■>irfm'v
PRE-SCHOOL SUPERVIS
riflerniJiiiKi (ml yrm'l-t i
Sill It. m .i'l 'i, [ • I I'! d,
Si.l'ionI a co-.'tp n'lervilwi <•> 
CriB ruf'iisn mai'n'lati'jt y 
l.lei e, (iiniiii' Sg.lCi hciiu
i„rin V(i7 (ikS rT.if. It.in
r.'evMdl.'tnl. 











PERSON FOR ABOtll 'I HR. ymekdciy 
mainiprp, ff'.r fr'i:..,'l, tt.in r.ut A i iinin 
stalls ini ,1 hnt sm:.. I niM.f'.end nieo (Nr 
t()?7 evenings .. I ■>
('ART TIME GIRL f lid'ty fi t hnme bas.'-d 
Eiii'ili.e',;’. BnoL ki-e|>ii'n:;i I'l s rieni n 






essential SS p.ei hr.,Mi 652
alhomotive, mt'chanic
full hmi'! pnsitii'r. '..'C'd 
I'jiiahhrnle;i'‘. nml w.ii'ii- .
| . It,TV I'ti* nm'ii r,
Vin. Ill'll
(IICOME A CERlII'lfD .. h
n,n.| met,,. ..I'l mie.t Irnii'ina .'iinr' 
ilvoil.‘ihl<: d’li’i V'seekeivi A(.ill I (i 6 I 






do ynal hair in ynm heini' nt ymn 
venii.mre Men Tii. '( ti in 5 |i. 
Shelli'-y i% I"im Sitjney tiriii dl e>. 
f,)ii aijpainlinei'ii (ilern.e .'nil Niin< 
3H4.619()oiiytimi' <>(
deep cove/LAND'S END n.'.ideni',, 
l.tioklni) Ifii Avon guahly i|enianl(m'l 
p(edi:i(:l'.'i’ T'leie,i.. t.'tll IlniLtaia C'enrhll 
d!)!'. 'JH/I loi hfordetfin. now rjvaiinhie,
01,1 ■ 19
EREE VACUUM llACwdehveiy Ihgtiim. 
to nil mokw"> Etei' (.irk-Up nnri <li,'lively, 
on nil i't,>(:i.;,!ii ti, 6,‘,tS'ilU.'if') (Ifi U
reflexology can REIIEVE symiih.im 
of stress rind tiliess i'’lnied illnet.s 
nnrf d fuelt. nli, SO Krfgistei eii
' redexulogist 7.56 (/.((.ll ■ 1? hS
VYINFMAKEMS, BEERMAKERS Have ,
ym,,r '(...let ■ rmnvidered I'.asniii.i u
t' uslonti .-'ed l(il)i,'l drown ! ;n vmii |i(r'. 
dilcf? 1 can do 111 I rasei Tdafting, (.'id 
'(;i;»(i.,, ,, ' ■ ■
root CARE, I'!'! ymir heme Pedi* nr.,', 
fool massage, nailii < l'(i|iei). VA'.l dl.' 
Eof (ip(>ointmi,.n| (.hnne Kay ni (.55; 
:'1669 (lUei :'f:3(l p m M '(
EREf ESTiMAlES. N.) seivmn ..ill
T hr-EL'*n ^ •'j'j':, f, n»id ■
( Tie; (I tv, .1(11. Y'l/ -H.i (.tiifH
loin! I tost GE Vik it’:i|i, Jlel Comf (S 
Mrf.laiy l<5l';i. vVosher li.insiiiissiDi,:.






I < t ■ „. (,







pypERf PIlUNlfTCk ■ TRIMMING and
geneifii ontdennig R..*nsr::innljh.) iiiles 
(.rill r.lrr. S.tlir iillei fi |>.in. .'t'.' ' '
need your windows WASHED''’' tm
o giiahly inh .nil (.tlnnm ni dSt.
Musi hense;. J I ( tH) .11 lUMde
windi':i...v!i ■ ,i -Cl D
MGRPI'i 1HE C.M LANDSCAPING ANI'
gardening SERVICE: c,i iifie.i






hW' .16BI1, ri.'DiF L..
(tnWO
'"t Hi- vr •"
POLSON’S 
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
» BACKHOE SERVICE 

















• We Load pickups & trailers 









Professional Cleaning Service 
BONDED AND INSURED 
RESIDENTIAL JANITORIAL SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL SERVICE 
HOMEMAKING SERVICES 
CARPET CLEANING 
WAXING AND STRIPPING 
WINDOW CLEANING




» MOSS CONTROL 
® FERTILIZING 
• WEED CONTROL 
« ANNUAL LAWN 
CARE PROGRAM 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL
656-5606
’ CUSTOM FARM STRUCTURES
• LANDSCAPING'STORAGE SHEDS
• HOME RENOVATIONS 
« RETAINING WALLS
& BOAT HOUSES : V v:* "
CALL DWIGHT 655-3656
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 





SPECIALISTS IN HOME 
REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS 
WE ALSO BUILD 
-SHEDS/GARAGES AND 
-CARPORTS/DECKS 
ALL. WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NOJOB TO SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATE 6.55-7065
Renovations Unlimited
- Housoholrl Improvmenis 
• Business Lease Improvoments 
• Specializing in 
Bathroom Renovations 




Lawn Cuts $-jC00 
and Trim From ID












• Danger Tree Removal
• Topping Jor Safety
• Pruning Troes/Shrubs/Hedgos
• Clean Up & Hauling
• Landscape Renovations
• Brush Cutting & Lot Clearing.
MALCOLM RICHARDS
6 56-93 1 2 45/TFN
HAR-IFR GTN. CONI, LTD. Cuslun, 
fohuiit I'lomtis, addiliotf,. rc'iiovaliont. 
dork.!, mid fvmciiig, ,'IH4.1660 1.3, 15
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL 
All work guaranteed and 
Government Inspected. 












, GUR^A MAI NT; /
I " PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
i REASONABLE




C.K, DRAPERY. Wu mnkr. il (at,l ttnd 
iirilil. ftm;,' u-iimtaiiis, fif,Kim matfo 
dia|ii'(y alltuatl.xif, (ilit.iu* !)'(2 92/3 
iivniiint;!, ani,l ‘.iaiurdiiy'.. 62, 2(>
DRYWALL
COMI'LFTT DRYWAK. SLRVICES. 
('ailltir.r; onj laxfi/tfi, Compltfla hasa 




hrmtf I'lpm for Itlii.i Wo jol'i 
Call I'lydnoy Boyd. (>5(i 't'.iS') 








ttBU ihiMi .Xi, Liidnoy
. 656»2945 '.' ;oil'll
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Buy diroct from Grower"
• FRUIT TREES
(1 yr. whip '*7®'’' «n. ovr»r 5 *6®*' cut.)
• FUCHSIA 10/^20“°
tnron pltiiilti lo sliiil your own basktiiti.









• LONG ENGLISH 
CUCUMBERS










ROOK EARLY A FREE MOSS KILLER
SPECIALISTS IN 
LANDSCAPING















LAWNS - SEED «. SOD 
• BACKHOE SERVICE 
FLANTINO TREES A SHRUBS 
* RRUNINO — ORNAMENTAL 
A FRUIT TREES 
, TOFPINa.REDLICINa 
OR I IHLI.INC
SERVING THE PENINSULA 





?5 YEARS l-XPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL,* INOUSfHIAL 
» COMMERCIAL
r-r-iT E S G '*
J
' . EXPERT ^









• OACKriLLINa •lOAtJlWC 
*«u»nFAniNn '(n fawip 
'LFVliLLIMd 'DfUIN ROCK
t ANIlftCAPF n/lKI' ATTACRM1 NT
»Pi(,kB up hXKft down 1.3 'pa
up fianl (iar.k(''ri rioti ' ''
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ms M In)S
PAINTING Oa PAINTING yu AUTOMOTIVE lUu AUTOMOTIVE
presents
4 BOOK STORE & MORE WofcJ Seafch
WIN 0°g°, certificate 
REVtEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 











ltd.® Supplier - Slegg Lumber
GREG CUTCHEY MANAGER
Sidney & North Saanich
381-5736





• AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE






1981 FORD MUSTANG, 6 cyl., 4 spd. 
Excellent condition. $3900. 652-9892.
15/15
1977 triumph”SPITFIRE. 1500 series. 
Completely refurbished $5500.00 
O.B.O. Interesting trades considered. 
656-8707.15/16
1980 AMC CONCORD S.W., P.S., P.B., 
excellent condition. $3000. 1974 Dot- 





RO-IN PAINTING. 656-891 I. 48/TF 
N T I N G AND
ANSWER:
Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner's Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
HERITAGE 
DECORATING Ltd. Exterior house pain­
ting, specializing in liquid vinyl coating 
for stucco and masonry surfaces. Also 
conventional point. 384-J 560. 13/15
WAUPAPEfC INTERlOR PAINTING, etc. 
Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work you con afford. Free estimates or 
advice. Satisfaction guaranteed. 656- 
6860. 13/16
)y PAVING
DRIVEWAYS PAVED, resurfaced, pat­
ched, seal coated. 22 yrs. experience. 








• Husqvarna • Pioneer - Toro 
' Shindaiwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Pork Road 
656-7714
BODY AND RUST REPAIR. Small cars, 
$275.00; full size, $550.00. l.C.B.C. 
claims. Pin-sfriping. Pick-up and 




YOU CAN'T LOSE. Lets get together lo 
sell your RV unit. If we can't sell it we'll 
buy it. Free appraisal and pickup 
anywhere. Lanizville Recreation Cen- 
Free 1-800-663-4234. 09/16 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT to view a 
precision engineered Westfolio tour­
ing camper at your home, Tom B. Good 







□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ ! wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at:
4 BOOK STORE & MORE
PLUMBING 
& HEATING
March 30 winner of a $10. gift 
certificate was Stan Leake of 
Henry Ave. in Sidney.
ANSWERS: Burly, French, 




PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 

















SUN MOUNTAIN ROOFING and gut­
ters. Free estimates, guaranteed 
workmanship. 24 hrs. 655-3656. 11 /TF
SECRETARIAL 
13 SERVICES,
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typesetting, 
& word processing. Resumes, letters, 
to manuscripts & books. Reasonable 
rates. Big or smoll, we do them all. 
656-6466. 01/TF
KAREN’S SECRETARIAL SERVICE; 
Typing letters,, reports, resumes, etc. , 
in my home: OR, if you prefer I can of­
fer assistance in your office with typ­
ing, dictaphone, filing or receptionist- 
duties. Call Karen, 652-5962. 13/15j
® EmpfESS
PONTIAC « BUICK » GMC » LTD.
MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL!
Then give us this 
COUPON and we will give 
you an $9f|f|00 
additional &yy OFF 






• LICENSED MECHANICS 
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE you ®
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES ®
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS «
• PROPANE SALES 
Fort SERVICE CALL *
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney ©
CYRIL PRIMEAU *-OWNER
TENT TRAILER FOR RENT. Sleeps 6, 
Stove, icebox and awning. $125.00 per 
week or $25.00 o doy, 656-7838. 13/18
1980 24' CHAMPION motorhome. lov,f 




1985 GMC Sierra Classic 1/2 
ton loaded. PU#1343 .. $12,995
1983 GMC Full Size Jimmy 4 x 
4. immaculate. PU^f1351A
.................... $14,995
1986 PONTIAC 6000 Wagon 
loaded. PU#1332...... $16,995
1984 TRANS AM Automatic, 
low miles. YR0720A.., $12,995
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonold Pork Rd. 655-1151. £^'' IF
77¥oiBCST7iAERCU^rGood condition.
One owner. $850.00 or offers. 656-
W60._________________________12/15
IF YOU DESIRE a precision engineered 
Volkswagen automobile, Tom B. Good 
should be told. 656-9181 or 385-2415.
■ ______________J 2^15
7977 FORD ^CLT RANGER. Shortbox, 
4x4. 39'’ tires, roll bar, two tone, many 
extras. Must be seen! $8,000. firm. 
478-5695 evening^.
1974 ME^EDES 240D. Good condition.
$8900.00 656-3233.13/16 
'73 SUPER BUG, sunroof, full sound
system, rodials, much work done, 
mechanically excellent, $2650. OBO. 
652-3703. 14/17
MERCURY 9.8 H.P. OUTBOARD Motor, 
(1982) in excellent condition, runs like . 
new. Asking $550.00. 656-6130. 12/15
14' WOODEN BOAT, trailer, 20 h.p. 
Johnson. Extras. $900.00 OBO. 652- ■ 
2949,14/17 - 
18' HOURSTON GLASCRAFT, hardtop, 
needs engine, otherwise good condi­
tion. $2400.00 OBO. Roadrunner trailer ' 
optionol. 652-3257, 14/15
17' DOUBLE EAGLE hardtop, as new. 
Full stand-up canvas, C.B., sounder, 
many extras. 70 h.p. Johnson - under 
70 hr. Galvanized Roadrunner trailer, 
all in immaculate condition. 
$10,500.00.383-8959. 15/15
MOORAGE AVAILABLE in Tsehom Har­















ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ... I will hand 
letter ... show cards, banners, 
plywood, trucks, windows, murals, 
menus . . . artwork and design, too. 
Luan, 656-8710.
HARDY LAWN CARE















!S SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
DANSCOT
'T/io Engine Professionals”
Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737 
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
1981 280ZX TURBO, fully loaded, incl. 
T-roof. 60,000 miles. Excellent condi- 
tion. $10.500. 655-3638. : 14/15
1974 TOYOTA PICK-UP truck, long box. 
4 spd., canopy. Good condition, 
$1100.00.656-7924.  14/16
'81 FORD F250. 78,000~km Camper
Special. 400 auto. PS, PB, dual lank, 
sliding rear window, $9,500.00. After 5 
p.m., 655-3508. , 14/15,
1977 DATSUN B^ilO, no rust, 
economical & reliable transportation.
$1500.00. 656-14^2.    15/15
FOR SALE: MECHANICS special.'1979 
Olds Cutlass, $1500.00 OBO. Phone 
656-9639 evenings. __ 1^'18
ELEGANf 1 987m¥rCUr7’c 
full size station wagon. New all season 
radiols, well maintained, only 45,000 
miles, cruise control, good highway 
mileage. Very comfortable family car. 







• Gym sets • See-saws 
• Lawn swings etc.
WORK GUARANTEED
Phone after 6:00 pm
652-4630
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab roil. Free estimate. 
Phone 656-6656. 15/tf
BOOK NOW FOR SPRING
Lawncutting, Trimming
Woadlng, Yard Cleaning 
Odd Jobs




Specializing in all types 




Ads from all over B.C. 





25 words for $129 will reach 
more than 690,000 homes 
through more than 70 
community newspapers in 
B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
ll MUSIC
morris THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
AAAINTENANCE. Lawn enro, Complolti 
Servicn, Corlifiod Pusllcldn applicator. 
Frno mtlmatos, 65'2-46li(l.
SPRING GARDEN ROTOTILLINC' 
656-419I, 06;'/
DAN'S GROUND KEEPING, All phasns 
of. yoor iquntf innintoncinco. 652'4776.
^12, 15'
VVILL DO ROTOVATING In Cnnlrol 
Saanich qriKi.6G2‘353ll, 13 16
iNGlIS FARM DRAINAGE plow (Ii In the 
area lor April, foil free 1'800-66;l"
..11133. .. ^ ..... . ..... .
CLEAI^UPS, HAULING, pruninej, ir«o 
work gros!, tuts. Book lot powor ink- 
Ing, lop soil, ninv low.m, sihkI or sod. 
O.A.P discount ' 656' 0/30. 14 I /,
CHIVES ARK Uri Ruvnidtill Horh Farnt
opwri every Sunday I'5 p.tn. storting 
April lOth, 1330 Mt, Ntiwlon Cross Rd, 
653'40'24. '''-'r
FRONT LAWN POWER tnkiiHi, 
rno»l lottk, Coll for Irtio tMilnuiin. Mot■ 
rid IliM Cot, 6S2'46f3«, Invvni. cur from 
SIO.IX), '4 15
WILL AGED 'horse M.ANURE, No 
wured* $35 (XV plrko/p load, dnlivntod 
'655-3'7?6or656.0.159. / 14,'15
R«B'S LANDSCAPING and rock work, 
Sp»»cializing in rock walls, tCiU’racrfd 
' gord((»raij, nnvv lnwn», sertri or sod/fmv 
(.ing, t)(t. «u«i>oi(ui.ili'’, (wliui.ilu, 655
Wdt. ..... , ' "IS. IS
witkN WITH TRUCK will do hriiilinQ and 
gnrdonlng Iptn. 655-3694, i'l
GAHDLN HMIOIILLING.
'.'i- .............. .... 15/16'
'GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE! using 
a HavvanJ with powcrttil mar tlnn nr 





in guitar, piano, 
voice, recorder.
Lloyd & Dianna English
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 















SIDNEY a DISTRICT 
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 





STUCCO, WOOD SIDIMO, 
rniM.o.A.r*, DISCOUNT
f-hL.tefcS^IIMAlLJj.
CALL! -HANK 724 i
1941 Chov P.V, '/> ton, (ally 
restored $/,000. O.O.O. 
1938 Chov 4X4 off road 
racer $5,000. O.B.O. Victor-
la B.C. 478-8816.__________
1977 Woslorn Star^ Loiiging 
Truck 400 cum. Now Lodoc 
Scales, now transmission, 
lubelofiS tires, 90% + 1973 
Columbha Tmllor. Aaklng 
$36,000. with or withoul joh, 
'^hono 344-0416 Golden,
Jeep (Dwnors ” Parts, Acetis* 
soriofi lor .loops 1942 In 
lOflfl, Gigantic slock, low 
prices, tiuiGk sorvIcQ, Gominl 
.Sales, 47,1ii E. kfastingit, 
Burnaby, B.C, V5C 2K7, 
Phono; (604)294-2623 (604) 
204-421^4,...... .......................... ' .'
Buy/Loaso any aas, dionrti 
car or truck, now or used, 
Dirool Irom volume lactory 
dealer, Call for (jro-approvod 
cradil Call collect 4fl4'0271. 
D5231........ ..................... ...... ...'
$1 Down leases a now car or 
truck. Sevon Year warranty, 
Payrnonls from $139/mo. 




Kelowna fJ.G, We Install a 
decorative atone and epoxy 
coaling on slops, aldowalks, 
polios, swimming pool drwks 
and rlrivew.sys Also a 
lough-durable epoxy and 
guatfr, flouring for Indus­
trial, institutional and com­
mercial applicallonn. Full 
training. Inventory, tools, 
Giltiv Cudu Van and dttoUjt- 
Shlp only $35,000 toliil. 
Phono owner (604)601-4315 
flFS - Heelth ProbleiTia.
luui'titjal puU. $G02,0oQ
gross. Polenlinl $220,000 
not. auilcllngn, fixturos, 
egulprnoni A«1, 16V'i% (in- 
ftnclng, AaHing $500,000, 
Netsry Oesnnywr Tredelanrt 
Really, 34l(j C4i4dsti'oarn 
Ave., Vernon.. !145-’532,S; 
tl'*es,-f»4'2*8712, . _
Florist - Quick Sale, Two 
wire services, Fresh and 
artificial flowers, tropical 
plants and a(;t««9.»orle8, Dea-
frt/ *a»' w\rin •iitn




Own Your Own Profitnblo 
Body Goar by Suncapsulo 
Family Tan A Tone Art. 
Fastoal growing bualnoos In 
Canada. High demand, high 
prollt, possTblo to recapture 
Invoalrnont In loso than 6-8 
monlha. Ground floor oppor- 
Umiiv, Sorloua inouirlea 
only. Aron developers need- 
ed. 1-6Q0-663-66'21, _____
Cash In • Cash Out. Coke, 
Pops!, IJbhy'a, Heinz - 
World Famous Drinks you 
will roflll In your new, uni- 
quo, cold pnp/juice vendors 
v/lih nepartiio price soilings. 
Minimum Invesimont of 
$11,980 awurod ns wo sup­
ply (ri.iighl, oqulpmom Inu- 
nillod In locnilons. product 
fills, supplies, olo. Own your 
ensh business, your choice, 
pan or full-lime. Cnll/wrlto 
(24 hours) for brochure. Sol­
ar Dufilno.sn Conlrtss, 100 
Fftst Drive, Suite 200, Brum- 
ale,a, Ontario, 1.6T 1D3. Mr. 
Halbqt 1-(416)-761-5705.
RDUCATIOMAL
Froo: 1060 guide lo study-al- 
homrr correspondence Dip- 
lema courses (or pronfloloiis 
ciireors: Accounting. Alrcon- 
dilir)ning. BooKkeopIng, 
Business, Cosmetology, 
11 m; t ro n ICS, 1. o g a l / M eo ica I
Swrelary, Psychology. Tra­
vel, Granton (1A), 1056
West Georgia Street R2002, 
Venenuvof, 1-600-268-1121.
EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED NOTICES
Diplorn.'j corrcapondcnco. 
Free oalond.sr. High School 
upgrading, accounting, man- 
agomont, administration, 
.socrotarlal, computers. Es­
tablished 1964. National Col­
lege, 444 Rotxson, Vancou­




Two 1909 Konworth off 
Hwy, dump $23,000, each; 
1977 I.H.C. S/A dump 
snowplow nnd sandrjr 
$9,0o6i 1975 Hough 60 Load­
er two yard bucket end forks 
$16,00(3. Call 949-6399.
..riJ
D'oiuxe *14' x 12' housohoai, 
twin Volvo 125 h.p. 1/0, 
$,35,000. 34' X 10' workboal 
could bo convorlod to house­
boat, twin 120 li,p, Mor- 
crulnor, heavy duty irailor, 
130,000, Sicamous Boat
yyprks,..836:2674,.... ......
Lighting FIxtufois, VVoBtorn 
Canadas Inrgost display. 
Wholesale and retail- Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Llghllno Centro, 4600 
East Hastings Street, Dur- 
y, D,C, Vfif/6C 2K5. Phononaby
1-'299 0()66.
Attention Cabin/Horne ow- 
nor.s. Approved woodstovo, 
chimney, hearth materials 
for one story applfcetlon - 
$095. (stove only $475.). 
n,e, MacDonald!* Stoves k 
Stones Ltd,, Aldergrovo. 
B'C. B56-B141, _____ _
ftARDOIItlO '
1 P
Start A New Gnreorl Learn 
Income Tax or Basic Book* 
keeplhfl. CortIfIcoU
r'ridrfiof par fran hrachtires, 
no obllgallon; U fi R Tax 
Services, 205-1346 Pembina 
Hwy,, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
R,3T ?Bfl (2r)«i?64.itwi.
Wanted! Free Thlnken. Llb- 
erlsrlan Parly of Canada 
saoks Cantlldrtles lor Federal 
lilwjtlon. Send reaumoi, Llb- 
artarlana want more freedom 
ttirouflh Ift** government 
, iKJth In civil llberUoa end the
' 032 Cloverlv St ,
North, Vancouver, M.C, V71,
'''TN3, ' __________________________ ___________ '
Groenhouie and Hydroponic 
Equipment and Supplies • 
The moll complete soloctlon 
In Canada. Low prices, plus 
wuttiM M Quid Cuid reittilur. 
Send S2, for CBlaloguo and 
froo magazine lo WoBtern 
Water Farm*, 1244 Seirmour 
Street, Va»(Muv«r, }J,C, VOU 
3N9 1-604 nfl2-»6hri .
HELFwANTr7D"""' "" :
EdMor/rnnorier requltod for 
woohly Cornmunlly newa- 
paper In Golden, B.C. TWo 
person newi Macim
losh DeiHlop Publlahing syi- 
lam Plttnse cnniwl Norm# 
or Charmeine - Golden star 
(6041344;:W61mvmhmmVmw PM
Icomnkor-Manaoor (or (our 
snoots Sopt'AprII, Sonet ro- 
aurno and salary required to 
Powoll Rlvor Curling Club, 
3304 Malasplnn Avo,, Powoll 
Rlvor, B.C, V0A 1D5, Phone
(604)485-5587.____________
Throe oxporloncod Log Bull- 
dors roquirod In April (or 
ono yonr In Jap.m, Musi bo 
undtjr 25 years old, Accorn- 
modallon, travel and rnoals 
paid for by Japanese, Not 
Salary $1,300/month (Cnnn- 
dlan), Call Bonanza Inter­
national, Vancouver OOT-
3533.,______ _ ___
Ma Ghtiiio Fashians. Disco­
ver a now rov/ardlrig car(5or, 
Bo ,':in Indopondont. Join our 
team, It's the (un, n.iay way 
to earn oxira money. Call
collect (416)032-9f.)LKl. ...
Jobsf Jobsl jobsi When you 
complete the apartment/ 
contlo manager’s course ap- 
provod by "Mlnlftlry of Lab­
our", YoU can expect bet- 
woon $1,(K)0 - $2,000 per 
rnonlh, f roo placomoni as- 
slatancft (rom Murulay Par- 
Sfinnel. Available by corres­
pondence or In class, For 
dolnlls call 681-6456 or write 
R.M.T,!,, 901 • 700 W,
Ponder, Vancouver, B.C.
"YClCJjGli,.......... ............. ..... .
Shonp Mo’orjo Guidos requir­
ed for 19(18 season. Ablldy 
lo speak Gorman an asset, 
fc'xponencod oriiy need ap­
ply. Phono (403)668-7323 
(Yukon) (idor 6 p.m.
notices'"”"'”'
Germanicn 'tih' A Cnrvler- 
once (or Canadians o( Ger- 
marvlangunge background 
April 22 ■ 23. Vancouver 
Trade and Convonllon Cisn- 
nn Key seminar lordcs’ 
Trade Irivostmeni Oppor- 
lunitiws; Penoion Rights (or 
You; Dur Horllngo; Edurjo- 
tlon Programs; aclenco/ 
Tochnaiogy opportunnies, 
Mt'Hil Cyiopoan luvesUiis. 
Live EntorU»lnmont; Trad# 
Show. Cullural Exhlbllian, 
Gala Dinner vdlh Premier, 
RogIsUaUon f ee $30. sen­
iors and oludonis, $4,5, 
members of Gorman Langu­
age Socieilos, $65. non- 
mamhnrs. For n proarairt 
and regiilrntlDn term call 
667-1060,
Farm Auction Bill and Annie 
Glosbrochl. Saturday April■ 
23, 1988 Vandorhool, B.C. 
Complete dispersal ol hay­
ing, grain seeding and har­
vesting equipment, For In­
formation call 567-4042 or 
567-3364. Henry Dyck ■ Auc- 
tlonoor. ___ ___________ ■ '
PETS AND LIvisTOCK "
Looking For A Horae? We'll 
find It (or you, Only $10. Got 
ono (or sale? We've got 
buyer,s! Ph: (403)237-6944 or 
write "Dobbin", 300-444 - 
5||i Avo., S.W,, Calgary, 
Alla. T2P 2T6, We Quaran- 
Ipo rpsujtjj.______________
RJaC lijATE..__________
nollromeni In the Sun 1,44 
to 2,47 acre lols In prosll- 
glous Bubrtlvlfiion, scenic, 
view, riverside location from 
$25,000, Terms, Robisrt 
Roshard 256-4670, Box 77, 
__ __________
Building Lois For Sale: Rosl- 
doniinl and Cornmorcitil. 
New Hazollon, OX. 1 Re«l- 
donllal lot, approx. 1 acre 
Telkwo, 0,C. Inquire Box 
347, Now Haielton, B,C, 
942:6054.......... ..... .......; ......^
SERVICES '
"ICBC Olfertjd me $3,500, 
Carey Undo got m« 
$194,WWl", G.N. • AhlKilS- 
ford, Vancouver lawyer Car­
ey Undo (since 19721 has 
Frft(!) Inlorrnallon, Phone 1- 
68't 7796, SoTomi Opinion# 
Gladly Given, ____ ;___
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Dale Carr-Hiirrls » 20 years « 
Utiii l«»iw>'y( wlUi llvu yO«i(!i»
(nodical schrjol belofo law. 0- 
669-4922 (Vancouver), Ew- 




('fee (or lh« asking? Super 
Winter Special. Second per­
son siayfi free at Blue Doy 
Holfll Vancouver $30,05 +
lax t.ann.«A3.e7ie nr TS1.
W11, Airport Transportation 
not Included.
petaeeii BSahSBaWaBEHBii
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WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
For $129. per week we can place your 
Classified Ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
vyhich are delivered each week lo 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details. 11 ' tf




adventure on horseback. Guided
trail rides. Open year round, 
Rbckhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478-
3023^............................ 15/tf
TRACTOR WORK, posts pounded, drill­
ed, complete fences. Riding rings and 
paddocks, levelled and harrowed 
plowing, discing, rototilling • large and 
small, brush cutting, front-end loader 
work, landscaping blode. Coll Ed, 652- 
2332- 11 17
COMB. METAL DOOR single pane 
metal frame window 52 Vj "xl) 8 '; 
single pane slider 34< "x46‘'i 1 male
and 1 female 5 speed matching bikes, 
avocado exhaust fan & hood: 5 light 
chandelier: 2 crystal ceiling lights and 
1 hall light and chain. Ph. 652-6102
11,15
FRESH'rANGE'eGGS. 656-2694. 12 16
RABENA PRINTS, Private collection of 
signed, framed prints. For sale in­
dividually, 655-1814. 12/16
ESTATE SALE: artificial fireplace, real 
brick and mortar, includes electric log 
set and brass screen, S400. Excellent 
condition. Phone 656-7982. 12.16
a7 T E N T I O N WaR-GAMERS! 
(Collectors especially.) We have many 
war games, computer gomes. The full 
Europe series which consists of Finest 
Hour, $25.00; Western Desert, $18.50: 
Marita-Merkur, $18.50; Fire in the 
East, $55.00; Fail of France, $36.50: 
Narvik, $20.00: Torch, $20,00; Cose 
White, $19.00; Third Reich, $15.00; 
Axis & Allies, $24.00; Pacific War, 
$49.00; Classics such as World in 
Flames, $50.00; and Conzio, $30.00: 
never been used. Commodore 64 
games, Kampgruppe, $45.00; Knights 
in the Desert. $15.00; Tigers in the 
Snow, $20.00; Carrier Force. $40.00: 
Avalon Hill General Mag., Vol. 4 No. 
1 May-June 1967 and up. 656-2732.
13/17
bench with
LADIES 3 SPEED CCM folding bike, $90. 
As new portable kerosene heater, 
$100. Spinnaker pole, Catalina 27,
$125. Phone 655-37^. ______ 15718
TWIN BEDS, white headboards, spring 
and mattress in good condition. Bird 
cage and stand, R.V. or trailer, bicycle 
carrier, new condition. 656-1351. 15/16 
SWING SET, good condition, $25.00. 
656-2379. _ 15/15
LAWNMOWER, SUNBEAM mulcher, 
$50; avocado colored electric stove, 
$55, suitable for cottage. Ph. 656-7863.
13/13
FREEZER, STOVeT FRIDGeV and 
dishwasher. $99.00 each. 655-4248.
15/15
FRIDGE. STOVE, WASHER and dryer. 
Reasonable. 2274 Weiler, Mornings 
only. 15/16
SILVERWARE. Large choice of old pot- 
terns to add or complete your collec­
tion. Also old dishes and crystal. Lots 
of collectables too at Buy S Save, 9818 
• 4th Street, Sidney. 15/15
DREADING SPRING CLEANING? Let us 
show you our exclusive line of naturol 
household cleaners. You save money!. 
Call 656-7940. 15'17
GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
to the entire province? Through our in­
novative Blanket Classified Advertis­
ing program, we can place your 
classified ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
call our Clossified Department at 656- 
1151 for details. We con even arrange 
to have your Classified Ad appear in 
more than 500 community newspapers 
across Canada. Your messoge will 





DIRECT ACCESS to Korean manufac­
turers. Established company seeks 
products or inventions to manufacture 
and market. On site quality control, in­
spections. shipping and landing. We 
invest titne and experience, not 
money. Preferred Systems L.C.'s based 
on orders. Serious inquiries only. 
I.A.F.A. Ltd., 10653 Madrono Dr.. R.R. 
1. Sidney, B.C., V8L 3R9. 15/15
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
WANTED: VERI KENNEL, No. 400. 
Phone 478-7832 after 5:00 p.m. 13/TF 
WAN TED: G ARD EN S H E D - r ea so no bl e. 
Two tires G78-t5. reasonable. Bevell­
ed siding - reasonable. 13/15
WANTED TO RENT on May 28th: an 18’ 
trailer by an Alberta couple. See Toni 
at Buy & Save, 9818 - 4th Street, 
Sidney.
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrols. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week.
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages • serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656-
0^34.______ _ 33/tf
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon.'s - 8 p.m. For further in­
fo. 656-9549 or 474-4353. 45/tf
Your Choice Is Made Free 
From Stress
Decisions Made Free From 
Time Restrictions 
Survivors Relieved Of Rush 
Arrangements 
Your Wishes Respected 
Funds Held In Trust 
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No Phono Of Direct SoIlcHstlon
MUSCLOW — Frederick Edward, sud­
denly on March 25, 1988, at the
Saanich Peninsulo Hospital at age 73 
years. Survived by his loving wife. 
Win; loving son. Art and dad. Clare 
Musclow ot Gobriola Island, B.C.; olso 
nieces and nephews. Fred worked for 
the Dept, of Notional Defence for over 
25 years, upon retirement, served on 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire Dept, for 
over 53 years and was owarded earlier 
this year the Certificate of Merit for his 
contributions to the community from 
the Government of Conodo and the 
Fire Services Exemplary Service 
Medal. Fred was a veteran of the Se­
cond World War, having served 
oveseas. He will be greatly missed by 
family and many friends. Memorial 
service was held on Tuesdoy, March 29 
at 1:30 p.m., in the chapel of First 
Memorial Services, 4725 Folaise Drive. 
Rev. Robert Sansom officiating. 
Cremation. In lieu of flowers, dono- 
tions to the Canadian Cancer Society. 
2206 Richmond Avenue, Victoria. B.C. 
VSR 4R5 would be appreicated. 15 15
BEACH — Mrs. Doris Elsie, suddenly ot> 
April 3. 1988 in Campbell River, B.C. at 
71 years. She is survived by her loving 
husband Mike of Salt Spring Island, 
B.C., daughters Mrs. Sussanne (Den­
nis) Delaney of Toronto and Mrs. Lor­
raine (George) Bishop of Prince 
Rupert. B.C.; also many country club 
friends on the coast and in eastern 
provinces. A memorial service was 
held Friday April 8, 1988 in St. Marys 
Church, Fulford Harbor, B.C. Rev. J. 
Koester officioting. Cremation. Inter­
ment of cremoted remains will be in 
Brockville, Ontario. Arrangements in 
care of Sutton's Funeral Directors, 
Compbell River. B.C. 604-267-4812.
n
HOURS - 365
We invite your 





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.O. 
VOS 1M0.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 
not financed by Governments.
THANK YOU.
LADIES IN ORIENT seek cor­
respondence w/single gentlemen. Box 
5248 Stn. A, Calgary, AB, Canada T2K 
1X6. 08/23
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE r
FOR SALE & FOR SALE L
GARAGE
SALES
FOR SALE: WEIGHT 
weights, 105 pounds total, bench in ex­
cellent condition, weights in fair 
shape, comes with bench press bor 
and curling bar. Call anytime after 5 
p.m., 656-7868. Best offer accepted.
11/15
COLLECTIBLES, home baking, plants, 
entertainment for the whole family. 
Sunday, April 17th, Sanscha Hall, 10-4. 
Fifty community groups participating.
14,'15
SAT. APRIL 16, 9-3 p.m. Students desk, 
lamps, small rocker, pic frames, odd 





INCOME TAX PREPARED by experienc­
ed consultant. Member of CFTC. 655- 
3758. 05/16
HELSINKI HAIR REGROWTH method, 
100% guaranteed and an excellent 
line of personoi skin products, com­
pletely insured. Distributors also need­
ed. 478-9359. 13/16
AS NEW: BEAUTIFUL red French Pro­
vincial winged-back chair, $225.00; 
quality single bed, $175.00. Wonted: 
tea wagon, single headboards. 655- 
3475.
GOLF CART AND BAG, good condition. 
$50) Phone after 8 p.m., 656-6220.
12/15
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE Arena 
Spring Garage Sale. Over 60 sellers. 
Sun. April 17, 9 am - 2 pm. 656-7271. 
Tables to rent, $7.00. 15/15
9711 - 2ND ST. Sat., April 16th. Bamboo 
chairs, plants, books, ornaments, 




HARVARD- CLASSICS 24 volumes. 
Brand new, leather bound, never us­
ed. Cost $300.00; asking $150.00
O.B.O. 652-2838.    12/15
NEVER USED high back Merlino wool 
sect covers. Offers. 656-4889. 13/16
GARAGE AND BOOK SALE. To be held 
in basement. Good quality items. Look 
for sale sign outside. Fri., Sat. and 
Sun. between 10 and 4. 2155 Weiler 
Ave., Sidney Airport^i^e._ 15/15
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Donee Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review,
50/tf
MOVING SALE, one day only. Satur­
day, April 16. 10 till 4. 1122 Clayton 
Road, Deep Cj3ve areo. _^
DANCE — NON-SMOKING dance, Feb. 
27, Da Vinci Centre, 9 - 1 p.m. $5.00 at 
Hillside, Harbour Square Malls, Bob's 
Boots. No jeans. No tickets at door. 
384-5789,384-6196. 08/08
RCA . 20" T.V., working condition, 
$80.00; cane back hall choir, ook, 
$50.00; electrolux shampooer,
sioom J _... .___
IK{i2 TOShIbA.Studio,Video .Camera,
complete with tri-pod, 10 years old, 
hardly used, $600.00 O.B.O. 656-2732.
13/17







______ (13 CU. ft.), oven, queen
woterbed and headboard, large dog 
cage (foldable), Renault 12 (S.W.,
1 S]Z). 655-3489, _ _ ;........ ...........13/15
-COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 camera body: power winder: 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens: outo strobe AZ flosh: 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes: 2X 
televorter; Slik 800G tripod: remote 
shutter release; deluxe gadget bag. 
Complete kit oply $650.00 or nearest 
offer, 478-1056 evenings / weekends,
13/TF
TENT TRAILER FOR RENT, sleeps 6. 
Stove, icebox and awning. $125.00 per 
week or $25.00 o doy. 656-7838. 13/18
FOR SALE: SLATE pool toble, 4x8', 
$600,00 OBO. 652-2395. 1 4 -16
BEN HOGAN lull sol plus bag-boy cort. 
Cost $525.00, sell $160.00. Frye boots, 
tnginoers high Inp rost $?15,00, soil 
$76.00. Brand new (boxed). 656-7052.
14/17
SOLID TEAK dining room table, four 
ladder bock choirs and buffr-t. 
$1000.00. Upright piano in good condi 
lion, $750,(X). 656-1456,
TWO 4x6 WHITE slider windav/s with 
Woscraft insiders, $100,00; single 
brass horidbootd, $25,00; lour 80x8 
Iroilrrr whrtel, turt ond tt.tl.t(ts, $2,5.00; 
SST prop, for 85115 .Johnson O B, 
$150.(X): oluminum prop lor Johitsnn 70 
h.p., $60,W); Irailet ictr.k wlmul, $10.00, 
two I'ntd 14" rim',, $15.00 level ride 
frame hdfh, $40,(X). 652-.3.H)J. 14,15
MUST SELL - • lifohme mmnhm ship in 
lirrildgy Vtoils Resorts, curient volue e. 
.$;J995.00 -Cumidiiiu, Annu/sr dues 
$200.00 Conadinm 5lny '21 doys nt <1 
limn In 5 gunllly rnsoils in B.C. 'W' 
nne In Onlorio: Also nnioy over 500 
Crjmp Const m tonf.l Rusorlt. in 
Cofiorfri rirtd 11 S A Asking $25(H1 00 
Open to oflufs, Also « Cnm(i CooM to, 
Cofifi! (iiit)ubtH (joos 0I0119 wifn
Holidoy Trails Resoin.652'9563 14 16
CHEST FnFIEi r.'), $51X1.00 l eak wall ur'd , 
$2.50,(W, KUchrm fable vvilh 6 cho.r'., 
$'250.tX), Mote look furnituiu. np^ 
pfinnem, wine making equipment ond 
gard»n tools. 656'7370. l!i 16
HEAVY DUTY HOTPOIfJT automalic 
wd'ihiDq GftoH i rindidoo. fM'
656 411/ (5 15
LARGE PROPA.NF BARLILQUE Ineerls 
new Liuinet) $4(). Bnnvn solo lu'd,
$70.; brown phisti canrh and rhnu 
lo5., Ln(,Y<.lu(.verha ntlUnni'e H’f/O
with (fiftlenmiitti ruul same year
bortks, $1<W.: Wntidbeak Cluldrinll ■•.es 
new) $1iy>. Pluint'656 5639 nllnr 5 p rn
1.5 I 5
MUM SELL I Sunn, exunisu Inke
$75 00 OBO 656 0669 1.' 18
MOFFAT ALMOND KllOIEN range 
Good rondllinrt $165. 656.6(162 1 ' '
VOL VC), RIMS ond'tadigl snaw in us, 
$2(X'),00 0(10, Unlqu<« '(Othedtril'',^iype 
daoru, omi winilaw thr/air 652 u42T
1 ft 18
Nf'V2 BlUINlNr. BARWFI leri nil $6 <'kT
655.18ti'2 evening'll, .. 15 15
nriEEN PIECES MICA slate 4tr»:iiT , 
Gold (.nillnq fan. .'IfC '>(tan Mn(rlu rof, 
(«»«» table, Nenr new mens knimtih 
bik.1,656'0020. afiui 6p m. 15 16
kfNATORE WASHEW/DRVjfR, one year
Ilk.I Smrtll settinnnl <u\ii
year old, hnifiw flarol print, 655 4,»5li,
• • ■ 15,'16
•Wholesale/Retail
• Hardwood Lumber 
•Softwood Lumber




#4-6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R,#3 VICTORIA B.C, V8X 3X1
hardwoods 
PLYWOOD 






CHICKS FOR SALE, I nni.y rhickens, 
pheof.anui, wild ond olbut tutki.'y'j, 
quails, etc. 479.IH(f9, j; KI/16
WANTED ■■ HORSE IN Ouop Cave to 
exeici'io and use in htcal iihows by 
rruspantiitjlu 14 yi, eld, whu hru, hoii 4, 
; yiy, of English tiding letuiom., Pleasit 
phonr? 6.56-9654, 13< 16
M2VLE COCKATIEL {friemfly, iqlk'.) ond 
breeding cage, $65,f>0, 635,1078 15 ■ 16 
WANTED; AAODERATELY EXPERIENCED 
rider lor iny daughter 1., 15,'2 1th • IB 
gelding "Slnrnicr , f 1 ee lea',i», 656' 
5457. 1515
20 ACRES EARM LAND lor tent in Can- 
Iiol fnmuHi nr /,5'?6t'?4
wventnos. 15,56
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to pro­
vide services, to the local residents ; 
through the programs offered ■ by 
P.C.A. We appreciate .ypur donations 
of furniture, appliances., household ) 
items, clothing, etc. Please coll 656- 
3511 to arrange convenient pick-up or 
deliver to Depot at 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Shop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Monday to Saturday. Thank 
you for helping to support Fi^C.A. OS/TF 
T.O.P.S. — Join us in losing pounds for 
a slimmer summer! 9:30 n.rn. Mon- 
doys. Iroquois Park Clubhouse. Info:
65:^584^^........ ............. ..... ...... 12/15 '
ADULT CHINESE STUDENTS will bo 
available to exchange part time help 
for room and board beginning Sept. 
'88. (Companionship lor seniors, light 
housekeeping, babysitting, etc.) 
Please call 655-1941 mornings. 14/16 
vie HIGH — CLASS OF '59. Did you 
graduate that year or know someone 
who did? Would you lie interested in a 
30 yeor reunion in 1989? We need lo 
hoor Irom you I Please call Rosilino 
Smith (Frees) .384-2485, Carol Kendoll 
(Jonko)384-0857, or Vol Baba (Wong) 
658-8483. H/K'
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE, 7925 Ear,I 
Saonich Rd,, April 16, 1988. Dinnoi S 
Dance live music. 9 - I o m Cocktolls 
6:30 p.m, Supper 7 p.m. $7,00 per
plate. ................. . IIf'
NORTH SAANICH VOLUNTEER Flio 
Deportmenl wekoinei, ell Iractoi 
owners and spoctotors to ihoii third 
annual Gordon Troclor Pull on April 17 
from 1! om to 3 pm of Sandown Roci,' 
Track, No charge for odmission but 0 
silver tolloclion to support Muscuku 
Dystrophy will bo approciotod. For 
more information pleaso , call Albert 
Van Wyh at 656-2637. '4 15
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE Arenn 
Spring Gnrogo Sale. Over 60 seller'., 
Sun, April 17, 9 am • 2 pm. 656'727l 
Tables lr> rent, $7,0(). , 15, 15
HOLY TRINITY ANGLICAN Chuitli
welcomes our evchonge Bfitlsb l-nfht'r
Knight with o British Pub fvoni, 6:30 
<),m. Saturday Aprll lOtb. Join In 
f.inging, anrJ applaud local vnriwf 
British Enlerlaicimeiil Pub ('ore, $7,50 
oncfi, Proreeds to go to lire Orgciii 
Eund, Coll 656;2057 or 65'2-Uti;4. Ku 15 
CHILD'S PLAY BOOKS on display Afiril 






FOUND: GINGER CAT, Viciudy 
Voymmini ninl Ensi Snonich Mungiy « 
Ifiendly. 652',3876 ' ,14,15.
FCTUND: LOVELY CAT. South eatt' 
Mr 1 (ivisb Rd. 656'6'ffi1. , „
FOUND; H,ALF-GlA!iSES in btnwn cast/, 
Golif run*, (i.iuin.f uti Jii.l .‘it 
ht.,iu fiaiiK ,.d E;'i!l ki'vieV..
656.1151, ........  )5'|5
FOUND, KEY:i iourvd mt Third St, April
2 111), 65)/ n6:l4 15 15
FOUND, WfD. APR. 6, cameia lens, 
West Snotiidi noor Wain Hd, 6f»6''ld?7,,
',,l'i,'17
■, W'wd fioy. “5(444*, ..... 5
THE FAMILY of the lole Fred Musclow 
wish to express their nincore Ihcmkfi lo 
relatives ond fruiinds lor their many 
kind Heeds, letltjrs, ccirdti, flowers nod 
dangtions to the Conodion Cariccr 
Soriety. Speciol Ihonks In Rev. R, Iinr.' 
soni, for he. comforting niervlre. Ihr. 
fiidnuy \'Dlunit:ei riiei'nen, 
ottonrJonlh, Or, Donna Culhlierl Cnner 
Clinic, Dr, .MoKooF llie Li'ni.irgiin(y 
•,l/iff rtt Srtonirh Peninsula Hcwridn) rind 
First Moinoi'iol Snrvlces Out .





--------- -- ---------------------------- ------------




OPEN HOUSE WED. thru SUN. 1-4 P.M.
1144 VERDIER AVENUE, BRENTWOOD BAY
this comfortable one level townhome is located in a fully fenced 
complex with an electric security gate, within WALKING 
DISTANCE of stores, banks, medical centre, and the public library 
in Brentwood Bay. Features include two bathrooms with heat 
lamps, two BRs and DEN, double car garage v/ith an electric 
opener PLUS additional parking for your recreational vehicle. 
Everything you need for your new CARE-FREE LIFESTYLE. Come 
and see it. MLS SI 09.800. .
Joyce Nordjund 656-8815 ^IVIONTREALTRUSI3S86t7355
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house...
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
calUACK WEEKS 
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS; 
656-2587

















WE LIVE AND SPECIALIZE IN REAL 
ESTATE SERVICES IN YOUR 
NEIGHBOURHOOD!
WE ARE ALSO PART OF GREATER 
VICTORIA’S MOST DYNAMIC AND 
FASTEST GROWING REAL ESTATE 
TEAM!
WE ARE ALSO MEMBERS OF 
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE, 
NORTH AMERICA’S FINEST REAL 
ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM!
PARKLAND REALTY LTD.
721-12344091 SHELBOURNE STV/IOTORIA n c • I
IHIWI
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REAL ESTATE O' REAL ESTATE Oii REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE ?11 REAL ESTATE t
FOR SALE FOR SALE M FOR SALE fc FOR SALE fal FOR SALE L
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE for sale. 3 
bdrm., 1 '/j baths, workshop, fenced 
yard, children OK, pels OK. No agents 
please. 656-4587. 09/15
DEAN PARK. Attractive lot, $57,900. 
655-1814 or 652-6574. 12/ 16
BY OWNER IN SIDNEY. Well-kept, 
energy efficient, two level house with 
1926 sq. ft. of living space. Four bdrm. 
(3-up, 1 down), moster ensuite,
another one and o half bothrooms, 
thermopane, screened windows 
throughout, F/P, sundeck, fenced 
yard, ond much more. $104,900. 656- 
5496. 15, 18
SIDNEY SPLIT LEVEL. 3 bdrm., IV, 
bolhs, winterized, sunporch. L-shaped 
L/R-D/R w.'oirtight F, P. 656-7498.
15 15




Custom designed to take lull ad­
vantage of a totally unobstructed 
ocean view, this home leatures an etli- 
cient kitchen with warm oak cabinets: 
lamily room and laundry room off the 
kitchen: an enleitamment-sized deck, 
and lour BRs and a den. Located on a 
quiet cul-de-sac in Dean Park Estates. 




NORTH AMERICASREAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM. 1
6 NEVi/RANCHERS
In different areas of Sidney from $93,500, 3 br., 2 baths, skylights, 
etc. to $104,500. Immediate possession, different floor plans. 
Super buys!
FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME 
$81,500
Great 3 bedroom, full basement home on bus route close to shop­
ping and beach. Large fenced-in back yard with fruit trees and 
greenhouse.
SPANISH STYLE
Beautiful 4 bedroom family home in good area of Sidney. Built in 
1973 Spanish style. Close to shopping, bus, etc. All new kitchen & 
bathroom cabinets. New carpets & lino, storm windows, large 
fenced backyard with garden. Finished basement. Super buy!
GREAT SIDNEY BUILDING LOT
1/2 block to beach in subdivision of custom homes, underground 
services, etc. Super quiet area. $59,900.
REDUCED FROM 
$149,900 to $139,000
New rancher on 1 acre lot, bay window, family room off kitchen. Its 
bright, spacious and cheerful. Large crawl space for plenty of 
storage. Built on cul-de-sac for privacy, 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms, a pleasure to show, quality workmanship throughout!
BRENTWOOD $124,000
Beautiful split on super quiet cul-de-sac. 3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, 
family room, formal dining room off kitchen with large private sun 
deck. Fantastic landscaped lot with fruit trees and garden area. 
Totally private back yard, super buys, super area!
One acre lots in new controlled subdivision from $39,900.
ONE-OF-A-KIND
Custom .built by,owner on 1/2 abre Djean rParki lot,': ti'iis com-.i 
fortable, in "perfect" condition Home will please the 
discriminating buyer. Large bright room that makes living here a 
joyful experience. Open space and easy traffic flow make this a 
comfortable home and keeps the family together. The view, too, is 
exciting and you can enjoy it from most rooms, 3 bedrooms, den 
family room, with stove, living room, dining room, and bonus room.
3 baths, garage and workshop in back, All this for asking price of 
$185,900.
Don’t Forget to Phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.





X f / ■
H . m i
V'L ■ wi' ■ '■
T’* !| f
The 3-4 bedroom, 2 bathroom houso toaiurofi hardwood tloon;,, 
custom took kilchon witli build ins, roc room, neutral cltiftouiiing, 
soulhorn exposure, trmcori yard, easy cnto landscariing nv p;uf
and lots of parking !
DO YOU NEED 
A LARGE GARAGE?
, i, I I ' /I V I' '
' ''i'
i
mx A - i ■ t
.SifcSl V/; ■ : ■ / :;t itavsiaiffiga,
TWO — ONE ACRE SXS LOTS. North 
Soanich. 656-5916. 15/16
GORDON TEWS 
ARE YOU SELLING YOUR 
HOME?
INSIST ON A SECOND 
OPINION OF VALUE.
CALL GORDON TEWS 
477-5353 DAYS 652-5098 EVES.




BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
■ wm MEsmws pmpis:
describable!:
Beautiful maintenance free one acre lot, privacy & seclusion 
along with sauna, and children’s private club house beneath 
tall evergreens will make you feel you've purchased your own 
private resort. 3 level Chalet 3 bedrooms, rec room. Too many 
features to mention, with great view. Prime Ardmore location 
w/beach access across street. Call today,
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887 PAGER 388-6275 ^2151 





FOR OVER 70 YEAR.S
SPOTLESS
Ready for you to move in. Updated and upgraded 3 br home 
close to everything. Feature new kitchen, new bathrooms, new 
sundeck, double windows and more. A must see at only 
$31,900.
Remarkable executive home featuring attractive cedar aiding, 
several skylights lor added brightness, family room wiilt aiitighi 
stove to help with the heating costs. There are three big 
bedrooms, master bedroom boasts a full ensuite. This home is 
located in prestigious Dean F’ark Estates, The price htss just 
been reduced lo $149,900 making it. without a doubt the best 






This lamily home in popular Dean Park loaturos 3 coiy brick
fireplncnc/ vmiitnd and bF>,'unr>r| nnd/ir r<">illn''jr.,
patio wilh inground pool off rec rooom, 3 br , 2 haltia, double | 
garage plus workshop, and is priced at only $134.900, Call now 
for private appt. loo view, ML.f/259S7-
OUR DEEP COVE SPECIALS
This split level on a sunny .42 acre is awaiting lor new ownidGt 
Three bedrooms, throe full baths, two car gatage, skyiigblfi, 
thermo windovrs arid fealures goloro. II you vievj mis home 
you'll bo pieasanlly surprised at the practical l.Tyoui and tho 
superb decorating touch, this location is handy, the /.iirf is 
very - very private and inside the house you don’i I'.ear a noise 
from outside, Possession dale cari bo very tloxible. Asking 
$129,900, Tgafi,
This brand now two lovol homo on Woortcreok Ptivii a:, novv 
nearing complolion SiUiatecJ on ono full aero with 3 bC'drof.fTi's, 
5* 1 /? h,?)th>:i and skvllgfits A formal dinlnc) area, eai-in kitchrai 
with comer island counter, and largo living room oTHitiino ento a 
privalo deck, Full height baserrioni loady foi luluii.i di'voic.p- 
rrieni, offering a total of over 3000 sq, (I ol available living
r'll! an lod-av mvn i/io'Minr) A I’.-Unn
Xj . ».< (-A V I V' I.' f \ t ^ h ' ' '
$179,900,'
The garage in over lOUU sq it. -which includes a 2 piece bainraom 
a 12 X 24 garrios or hoDtiy room, .;j skyiirinm, .kb'ti wirina -v'/'i morr',
Asking $134,900













Beautiful v^ell-nppointed 2000 sq It. family (icmn wilfi hiirin 
rock firoplaco, alcove vylndows, fanilly room ofl kitchen .attiuo: 
live f,ilno cuftboards, 3 ovorsi/e bedfoemG. iiugn hunkf'n mv- 
auile with akylighl l.ocaled,right m dov/nlown Urimlvvdcuj, yiu 
has a lovely. (|uinl, mivato ynrei on piivaie i::ul do ‘iar,: Only 
$134,500.
IDEAL HOBBY FARM
irniTiacuiato lamily fiome, upgiaded and updaioit, loalums a in. 
L Ualli.s, liuge lec ioi.;iin will) wooclslov»> and wet bar, tiuge lami- 




I ft I ft
I *I Î
I ft.
For apiKiinimeni lo view all el the abovn, call
■T||^
PAM ROB KINO 
656-3257
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POLICE
, THIEVES NABBED 




Thieves broke into Brent­
wood Mercantile sometime bet- 
ween 9 p.m. and 7 a.m. April 9- 
10 by smashing the front door 
with a rock, police report.
: Damage has been estimated 
at $250 and the owners are un­
sure if anything was stolen. 
Police are investigating.
The Highview Market in the 
6900-block East Saanich Road 
was broken into sometime dur­
ing the night of April 9-10. En­
try may have been gained 
through a broken front win­
dow, although the culprits were 
unable to open the door.
’ heard a commotion outside his 
home at about 3 a.m. April 3 
‘ and, after investigating, saw 
three youths with gas cans leav­
ing his neighbor’s property.
The citizen phoned police, 
who later apprehended three 
young offenders from Victoria.
About $75 worth of gas and 
stolen property was recovered.
southbound on West Saanich 
Road was unable to stop. The 
Toyota suffered about $2,000 
damage to the rear end and the 
Buick received about $1,000 
damage.
There were no injuries and no 
charges were laid. Weather con­
ditions were blamed for the 
mishap.
SIDNEY
Rocks were apparently used 
to break the windshield. RCMP 
are investigating.
Nothing appears to have been 
stolen. Police are investigating 
this and other related crimes.
REAR ENDER 
A 1973 Toyota driven by a 
Saanichton resident was hit 
from behind while it was turn­
ing left off West Saanich Road 
in the 7500-block, during heavy 
rain April 5.
The driver of a 1974 Buick
Cancer can be beaten
SCHOOL ENTERED 
Sometime between April 2-5 
someone illegally entered 
Parkland School in Sidney.
Nothing is reported stolen, 
but about $400 damage was 




SOat IS' DU CANCLK
¥
WINDOW SMASHED 
The windshield of a vehicle 
owned by a Sidney resident was 
broken sometime between 8 
a.m. and 4:20 p.m., April 4, 




Yet Close to Sidney
Custom 3 bedroom rancher 
with family room off kitchen. — 
1624 sq. ft. South facing, get­
ting lots of sun, yet nestled in a 
beautiful stand of trees. — Fur­
ther unfinished 1200 sq. It. 
creates potential for a large 




Vacant immediate possession. 
Great floor plan; eating area in 
kitchen, plus large dining room 
off living room. New windows, 
new rugs, new gutters, freshly 
painted. Walk to stores and 
beaches (3rd St.) Owners have 
bought so anxious tor offers.
3.5 ACRES 
Deep Cove
Two bedroom bungalow with 
undeveloped full height ceiling 
basement. Sitting on 1 /2 acre, 
balance is zoned 1/2 lots. Call 




PEMBERTON -.o noii HOLMES "Vi;; 656-0911
r-TRST CHANCE 
AT A WINNER
Just being linlslied and ready 
lof you to move Into by May 
lat. Enioy your early inorning 
cofloo in the delightful gazebo 
In summer or soak up the 
surnmor sun on the private 
back patio, insido a sunkim 
living roor'h with vaulted cedar 
coilings and floor to ceiling 
(Iroplacrj greets you from tho 
spacious lilod enfry. Adiacent 
Is n briglit kitchen wilft island 
counter top, custom oak 
cabinets, dlshwashor and dis* 
Ittnl mountain views, A family 
room with brick tealuro wall is 
all set lor a wood stove. Other 
features irrcludo 3 bedrooms 
tull baths, separate taundry 
and double garage, 1 bore's 
oven a gold lisli pond in llm 
front yard Offornd at 
$169,000 New ML.





Pul 18 ymm of Real Erstat® 





PRICE SAYS SELL 
$98,500
Cedar/brick California rambler, 2 fireplaces, vaulted 
ceilings, skylights, formal dining room, 3 br./3 
baths, thermal glass, automatic sprinkler system, 
shake root. Also woodburning stove, one owner, 
near recreation, sunken living room, electric heat, 
eat-in kitchen, great family area, patio, 2 car 
garage, rec room with wet bar, tree lined street, 
family room, easy care landcaping, quiet street. 
One of the finest single level homes in Dean Park, 
Executive price-break! New MLS $189,000.
Engaging cedar rancher features FP glow. White- 
glove upkeep, cul-de-sac site, first owner. Great 
family area, electric heat, carpeting, formal DR, 
modern kitchen, 3 br, thermal glass, main-level 
laundry, custom blinds, side drive, manicured lawn, 
easy-care landscaping, patio, shake root. ALSO 
near shop-bus. ONE OF THE NICEST LOCATIONS 
IN SAANICHTON. Good value at this price. MLS 
23711.
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
WITH THAT PERSONAL 






• One bedroom condominium
• Spacious and bright
• Lots ot storage
• Huge walk-in closet
• South facing patio






• New kitchen cabinets
• 3 bedrooms
• Fenced rear yard





• Some sea viewit
• Lovely deoriratlnQ
• Bright & spacious
• 3 largo bedrooms
• 1 bedroom Inlaw suite
• Huge double garage, 
worksitop and extra parking
• $135,500
SECURE YOUR HOME
A Dean Park resident 
reported an incident to Sidney 
RCMP, April 3, where he 
suspected his home was broken 
into while he was at home 
alone.
The owner was in the ba.se- 
inent when he heard footsteps in 
the upstairs area. The owner left 
the house and waited outside 
for the suspect to come out. 
After no one appeared the 
owner checked the inside of the 
house to find no one inside but 
an upstairs door had been left 
open.








BEST VALUE IN DEAN PARK
REAL ESTATE 
FOR REMT
3 BDRM., 2 BATH, main floor. Moy Isl. 
No children, non-smoker preferred, 
small pet negofioble. References re­
quired, $650.00. 656-1057. 15,15
SIDNEY, NICELY FURNISHED bright one 
bedroom suite near ocean, ground 
floor, carport, utilities included. 
$450.00. Suit single. No pets. 656-4845.
15/16
LARGE 1 BR. BASEMENT suite. Avail. 
Moy 1st. $400.00/month. All utilities 
inch No pets. 656-6878. 15/15
DRIFTWOOD APARTMENTS. 1 bdrm. 
corner suite. Available Moy 1. $425.00. 
Adults only. No pets. Ideal for seniors. 
656-5251. 14/TF
FOR RENT in Sidney. 2 bdrm. home 
with dining room, garage, and storage 
shed. $650/mo. plus utilities. Phone 
656-8815. 15/15
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM to rent. N/S, 
N/D. Also require someone to 
housesit for May, in exchange for free 
rent. For more information coll 656- 
1905. 15/16
3 BDRM. ENSUITE, sundeck, F/P, 4 
oppL, Northbrook area, Sidney. Adults 
only. No pets. One year lease prefer­




SINGLE RESPONSIBLE LADY wanting to 
rent small house. N/S. Hove medium 
sized, well behaved dog. Prefer 
Sidney/Peninsula oro. Approx. 
$400.00. 656-8029, efter 6 p.m. 12/15
'TV/O SISTERS with two girls with two 
small toy poodles desperotely seeking 
3 bdrm. house. Sidney, Saanich area. 
652-1346. 14/15
WANTED TO BUY: .HandicoRped pen­
sioner wbuief ' like to ' Vefike' 'in/ <?,si er
one/fwo bdrm. house with clean 
ocean air. Under $70,000.00. -1 -743- 
7564, 14/15
WANTED TO RENT, lease or rent to 
own: 3-4 bedroom home tor May 1st. 
655-4229. 15/16
WANTED TO BUY: young family look­
ing for 3-4 bdrm. home with basement 
on quiet street between Royal Ook and 
McTavish Rd. Hope to find largo 
private yard. Up to $100,000. 652-2415.
1 15/15
WANTED TO RENT: Middle aged cou­
ple, no children, no pets, requires 1,2 
or 3 bedroom house, or apt. with 
garage. Extremely clean people, 
relocating to Sidney area 1 May or 
Juno. Well educated. Call collect aftcjr 
6 p,m, Area code 416 • 885-6880 or 
write L, Achen, 49 Wellinglon, Apt, 
502, Pori Hope, Onforio, LIA 2M5,
15/15
WANTED TO RENT: 2 bdinri. Iiouso on 
Peninsula for approx. 6 months begin­
ning mid'May or Juno Isl, Professional 
couple, N/S, 2 children, no pots, 
Roforencos. 653-4635 (collect). 15/46
TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
LOST: MALE gold and wltllo collie mix. 
Very friendly, 656'2419, 11/15
WANTliOi BASEMENT SUITE in Sidney 










• Oulrjt St root close to 
schools
• ‘109,000
TO SHARE 3 BR, (urnUlutd lonther, 
l.othBidf», with single moilter, S35U.00 
Incl, ulllilies, Cleon living, N/S, rJ/D, 
Immwdlafo possetision, 6S6'6233.
15/15 ■.
GARAOESALE, Two living room solfos, 
bedroom drortftwfs, tampit»(| gear, 
misc. 1453 Honeysuckle PI. (pH lands 
End lb Of.oonsproy', oil Ofittontpray) 
Sun,, April 17, 10"4p.m, 15/15
SPIC a SPAN SISTERS. Neml a holiday 
from your Itousewotk, Give ui* o tall, 
we‘11 do It oil, 652-9704 or 656'9!»07,
15/15
HOME FOR SALE, John Deem Pork 
slope*. 1,01 Ml. Boker view acres, 
Oenulllully oppoinfed full ba*«m«nf 
homo, garage, and workshop; plus, 1 
BR. renlal corioge. Ferllle soil, trowi. 






WANTED; ONE HORSE TROUGH, 6S5-
7029, ___ ______
WANTEDi SMAli HAND lawnmowot, 
Reononrsble conriilian, 656-1262. 15/15 
GARAGE SALE; Two (umiiiws, 5al, ond 
Sun, 9 3 p.trr, Sol. orrd 12-3 Sunday. 
2110 Rwdwln(| rd, . ^ ^ ...... '"'‘''It’
MOVING SALE. .Saf, Ap/ii 16, iO-3 p.m. 
FurnHrrre, equipment, clothr**, trjy«, 
book*. 2020 M'estaraok Or., Sidney.
■15/15
Rocontly c(.irnploi(;'d ontoitainirionl atylo liomo Wowl look at ttio 
flccomrnodctlion. 3600 sq.tl. plui? GOO fiq.tl. ol workshop, Pricod 






fCrk RlNii ^ bUiiii. I., Lull. L. fl 
Inwnhouse, Kid* wr/komo- Avoil. Moy 
Itl, 1530,IX). 6S;i'3229 ormriunrir*,, 
655.3352. 15-IS.
SHAPED' ACCOM, Wniher,. dryt/r,- 
(Ireplace, No irvioking, 655:4244. IS. 16 
NOW'AVAILABLE, tmr,ill 1 ITR binU. 
Brtmlwnorl, Quint N S, N/D iinqle 
person only. (vuxiili .oil tn< l, 652 
oyf, is-'irr-i
ilDNIV, BRANDY lANf MEWS qaolity 
lownhoutw*, O', ru»w. 2-hdrm. One
uiucH (atttuitr tisium, 4 uh-v*,* iu U'.iU'.t,.
Adult. No net*, from $750 i>55'3H6(1.
I5.''ir)
SlMNt.y,’ A.i IkACilVL, kpui. u.iuv 
modern 3 bdrm. duplex, large lor 
room, laundry ratlin, gaifigr.i. lovoly 
fencetf yririf. SPSO.OO/monlh, 655-1120,
. , 1S-'T5
3 BDRM. RANCHER, 2 yeor* old, 2 
bIrKk* (rom woler ond bus, 2 lull 
both*, opplionce*. Ua thildren. No 
pel*. $850,00, Availoble Ininurdia’uiy,
■ 15/I.S
FURNISHED ROO,M WITH bokony for 
rent in private frome in fiidmiy rueo,
privikHin*. ' $250,00.'mon. 6S6'2056,
13'16
BOATHOUSE IN SIDNEY (or *t>1e or 
f«ni. Will suit JS loaf, eight loot Imaivr 
hoot. 656.61291, ' • , 15/15
INCINEBAtOP BARREL fi, *10 00
delivered. Pbunit Chit*, 656'0065 ot 
6X6.51.40, 15/15
GARAGE SALE, April 16 A 17 from 10 to, 
.1 p.n'tt Movimn 2245 Brodtord Awr*.
15/15
rrse er.iv * «« o 'i,.....
Eioocon, Eridg* and *tav« iiul. Phone 
656.4777, 19/15
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FAIRFIELD 5^33a JA=4£S BAY 3S6-5313
QUADRA I73-<IM SIDNEY 55S-3SS1
Kfa BAY 7434141
CO^RATOIONS FROM TMRIFTYFOODS, C-fAX 1070, 
AMD TEBRy &TUULA SPENCE 
TD Mr. TH0Ai\AS STEWART of Sidney... WINNER 
OF OURTRIP TO AUSTRALIA/
ro I>CW CeAlGMVte Quadra Sfefs Aif<20? eVAMS Mill Bdf Sfere
M M-E COO^y Farfi^ SIor: X»1^ Mami Sidncf 5fore 
^ VERA CRAhJE v'ame^ Bay Sfore St^W WOKi^ J3(ne83>f Sbre
. sl-SSCS^
3 ^1.. =4 3 g.: . -’ ~ • 7' ’-t'Cci/’J
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I ^no I STOIJFFPR’S FROZEN
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GR. ‘A’ GR.AIN FED
CROSS RIB





i STOUFFER’S FROZEN ^
For every pack of NABOB 1 °r.
you buy this week,
NABOB will donate 10



















Psy t«9S@« Of, . 
rs-n#.- psck- -l£ *f












HAM Fi^ .Coofestf .-S-tSkg
4.14 kg
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I TRADITION 30.g Reg.
i or SUMMIT I umitz
I COFFFEE Grinds...............300g Decaf.
I PEANUT BUTTER.... ..ug2®®| TRUCKLOAD SALE
—ri KRAFT SINGLES
^48 j CHEESE SLlCE&’s&48’s ..i kg
^ ^ KRAFT CRACKiRlARREL
CHEDDM—-
m^yONMISE...... ...Z ....... „
”t'‘
U E  ^88 * YOUR CHOICE
. ...................... - . LEAN CUISINE j APPLES, APPLES
McCainfrozen 048 i a ftflUKtArrLEO Handipack......_._.
HASH BROWNS..... . .m,5©'^ i ICE CREAM ......... zlO i cALi?oRNrA
o78lGREENorREDLEAF,or 
^ SROMINE LETTUCE..........
I CLAIROL CONDITION ^ 38 a i ipoRNf A
KRAFT®
I ! , __ __......................
0 i McCAIN FROZENQR^ s UTE DELIGHT






F SPEED STICK or 
I LADY SPEED STICK. .50-75g
Size 16’s
- -', ' '
ea.
I MAZOLA
1 CORN OIL. .3
I ARMORALL CLEAN START
I ALL PURPOSE CLEANER.
20/C OFF1 EDDAR S!f;.^.®.‘l ’..454g i^y /O 'out'' j sANI flush puck
1 KRAFTFKKf'p«^"’-"—4  tg i BOWL CLEANER
I MACARONJ and I ....






. _____  SALAD
Frasr^i made daily in >fur kitchen with quality products. 
Delicious potatoesfcreers onions and cetefy mixed with 















PAMVEGETABLE SPRAY .... .3699
TETELY FLAVOURED






cfeEWHIZ , , ..1 kg














? rMnMUi\9& tinufc^vivi vv» *
; CHEDDAR CHEESE... .




I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .t ■'
i JOY LIQUID
DETERGENT.
Help Team Nabisco support your 
local amateur sports team. 
See details in store.
Mushroom.. 375 mL























Whole Wheat. . . . . . . . 570g
.3.361b.
S:r ;:i£:7 r -













Approx. 3 oz. ea.
......3.37 ih. MO I BOSTON£ioog j CORNED BEEF LOAF. . . . 34og
WEATHER CONDITiO.SS MAY LIMIT FRESH FiSH SUPFLY
88
1 48











POP CO R N 2 Varieties......... 850g
ORVILLE REDENBACHER MICROWAVE




PI N E^PLE varieties,,
DELMONTE TETRA




2Q O i CELESTIAL SEASONINGSi HERBAL TEAS
•i Q I LITTLE SWEETHEART DISPOSABLE
«vj », I a Rflo. 4Z’S & 33’sDIAPERS
248
, I BATHROOM TISSUE Pk,..
c i..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
Vegetables.. 398 ml. ^ J VIVA




200’s.. . . . . . . . . . . . .






















Moss Killer .20 kg 
4” F'OT
BEDDING PLANTS
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